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Easter breaks a session unmarlced by any other
achievement than that of substituting for a
Ministry which professed Reform without achiev-
ing it, a Ministry -which professes Protection
without pursuing it. We have changed King Log
for—King Log. He may look like a Stork at the
distance, but go close arid you find it is nothing
but a stump—frightful and frantic as seen from
afar, but as dead as a Whig. It is indeed some-
thing to have got rid of the Old Man of the Sea
Ministry; and as Lord Derby has no such chance
of settling down into his bed as a Russell had,
the change is one for the better; but that is all.
We are to have a dissolution before the year is
out, and Parliament will probably be summoned
before Christmas ; but what Ministers mean to
do, they will not say. No cross-questioning can
extract an avowal r they will not confess what
they mean to attempt in the residue of the ses-
sion ; they will not announce the policy which
they intend to submit to the country at the elec-
tion. They evidently dare not avow their own
plans.

In the meanwhile they avoid discussion. Some
important subjects have been before Parliament
this week, but Ministers maintain a defensive and
evasive attitude. The Kaffir war has been in dis-
cussion, on going into Committee of Supply; butthe question was one rather with the late than the
present Ministry. Without so apposite an occa-sion as he might have had on Mr. Adderley's mo-tion. Sir William Molesworth expounded the
merits of the case, and Mr. Frederick Peel de-fended Lord Grey ; but the interest of the points
jn litigation is to a great extent superseded by«ie change of administration , both in Downing-ktreet and the Colony. The debate was chieflynotable for Mr. Gladstone's argument, in favour
°* leaving the colony and its defence to localself-government ; a proposition ill met by Lord
? jn Russell's argument against any suddenwithdrawal of troops, which nobody proposed.

Another subject, advanced by the interpclla-
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was addressing the House of Lords on the discour-
teous and arrogant despatches of Prince Schwar-
zenberg, when death had already sealed the lips,
and palsied the hand of that Austrian statesman
for ever.

On the whole, however, the principafrMinisters
have kept out of discussion in a marked manner,
within the last few days. They are preparing
for the election, and profess to despise the
present "moribund Parliament," while they
dread to let their real policy be detected.

Out of doors, circumstances do not favour
them. Demonstrations like Mr. Cardwell's Free-
trade electioneering speech at Liverpool, do not
augur favourably for the opponents of Free-trade j
still less the alliance with flaunting fanatics like
the Reverend Hugh M'Neile.

The election of Archbishop Cullen, of Armagh,
heretofore Primate of Ireland for the Roman
Catholic Church, to the second, but more in-
fluent ial post, as Archbishop of Dublin, means
mischief. Dr. Cullen is the leader of the ultra-
montane party, and he is subst ituted for the late
Dr. Murray, leader of the Liberal Catholics, whom
Lord John's anti-papal agitation so insanely
alienated ; but Dr. Cullen will prove not less
troublesome to an Orange Government, like Lord
Eglinton's, than he would have done to the
Russell Cabinet.

And, to crown the troubles of the Derby
Cabinet, the Revenue Returns for the year and
quarter present a most embarrassing aspect for a
Protectionist Ministry—a decrease of 700,000/. on
the year, with the very slight increase of 100,000/.
on the quarter j and a still more vexatious con-
dition of the details. The Income-tax, with
which they must deal in some way or other, is
yearly declining ; the Revenue must be supported;
yet the chief returns are from that department of
Customs which Free-trade rendered so little op-
pressive, though still so productive ; and Excise,
which includes the Malt-tax, object of agricultural
hatred. The practical injunction of the Revenue-
table is this—Stick to the Free-trade policy, don't
abandon the Malt-tax, don't abate but improve
the Income-tax. But how is Mr. Disraeli to do
that and yet to retain the agricultural confidence ?

At the eleventh hour, an agitation has fairly
commenced to save the Crystal Palace. In spite
of official frowns, a huge concourse took possession
of the building on Saturday, enjoyed a promenade,
and held a meeting to protest against the destruc-
tion of the edifice ; a public meeting in the city
has adopted the same view, by au immense

majority. Lord John Manners, who was so free
to give up " arts and commerce," is obdurate on
the score of the building: a few lordly residents
dislike it, and, whatever Ministry may be in
office, social courtesy would forbid any violation
of their pleasure ; so the public apathy is to be
used against the public wish. There can, how-
ever, be little doubt that the Ministry which
removes the most popular work of the day will
effectually draw upon itself a large share of
public dislike.

Schwarzenberg, the sworded Metternich of the
counter-revolutionary period, has been struck
from his seat of power by the fatal hand of disease.
He was the man for his day. Poor Stadion took
the troubles of 1848 to heart, tried to accommodate
the institutions of Austria to the march of time,
was slighted for his pains by all parties, went
mad with anxiety, and died. Schwarzenberg had
no such premature providence : he looked to the
present only ; grappling with revolution, he seized
the contumacious provinces of Austria, re-bound
them to their slavery, and to the past ; and re-
stored the absolute power of his Emperor. He
did it at the expense of subserviency to Russia, at
an expense of bloodshed and misery incalculable ;
but lie did it. In the Austrian sense he was a
great man. He affected even the internal admi-
nistration of England ; he repelled Lord West-
moreland and his complimentary tea-service, until
the Whig ministry had shaken off the only man
that gave it strength, against whom he had con-
ceived a sullen enmity. If that injury to a
vigorous statesman like Lord Palmerston is to
have any results, the offender has not lived to
endure the retribution. Stadion died in a mad-
house J Schwarzenberg died in undisputed power.

Louis Bonaparte leads France as a skilful hus-
band in the honey days of illusion—dashed, it
may be, with a faint prescience of future henpeck-
ing—leads the wife of his bosom, by managing
to be driven the way he would go. He will
only accept a crown if he is driven to the hard
necessity :  accordingly, the army, debauched by
donatives and influenced by souvenirs and appeals,
the legion of coquins who shout at his carriage-
wheels for so much a day, and the innumerable
functionaries of every degree, transformed for the
occasion into purveyors of enthusiasm, are pump-
ing up another free and sincere expression of the
people's will in time perhaps for the 5th of May,
which, as a Napoleonic anniversary, will have to
be celebrated.

Tho reception of the magistracy, with old
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Portalis, probably the most venerable official oath-
breaker extant, at their head, is described as im-
perial and severe in tone, look, manner, gesture.
The reply to the fulsome falsehoods of tl^ir moufcb-
piece is noticeable - for a pointed allusion to the
suffrage that gave the Empire to Napoleon, and
the succession to his chosen heir f, it was no
longer simply" the six millions of 1848, or the
seven millions of 1851, bitt the fattr millions of
1804, on which his hereditary rights reposed.
Rights to what ? to the Empire, in the name of
the People. Among these magistrates, the foun-
tains of law, truth, justice, and honesty, there
were more men, twice and thrice forsworn, than
could probably be found in any other official
class. Chiefly Orleanists by sympathy, they are
naturally suspected by the dominant Faction. And
law is of itself an object of suspicion to men who
trample all law under foot.

Another propulsion towards the Empire comes
from, the legislature which, even such as it is, is
fain to fall into old parliamentary habits, and
really to discuss measures, when it was only in-
vented to register decrees. Already we hear of
an opposition from a knot of members, who got
elected under false pretences of Napoleonism,
(following out the morality they were taught) and
now declare themselves " Independents." Even
this corps may have to be dissolved, unless it
survive to be pitched out of window. Imagine
the insubordination of Members of Parliament
who decline to wear the liveries handsomely pro-
vided for them by decree. O! party of order ;
ye who hooted down Victor Hugo_ from the
National Tribune, behold your punishment !

As for the Senate, their servility outruns tyranny
itself. They have already voted away as large
a civil list as poor- Louis Philippe grudgingly
obtained, not to speak of the exclusive riglit of
shooting in royal forests and plantations, which had
Been legally leased to private gentlemen for a
term of years. All these fantastic tricks are a
lesson, and a bitter lesson, to the French people.
It may well be believed that, however rank and
high the noxious weed of Bonapartism may
threaten to grow, it is withering at the root.

The death of Schwarzenberg is not auspicious
to tlie designs of the Dictator : for the late Prime
Minister of Austria was naturally sympathetic to the
man of December, and his detestation of English
constitutionalism increased his disposition to coquet
with French despotism.

But the wonders of the day come from the
opposite hemisphere. The explorations of the
Austrian gold fields prove them to be productive
in an increasing ratio, like the coal fields of Eng-
land . Vast sums have come over, but they arc
mere foretastes. As much as 70^000 pounds in
weight is said to be lying in the bank at Melbourne.
That town is without a working-class—all off to
the gold fields. Not only do shepherds leave
their flocks unshorn, herdsmen leave thetr cattle
runn ing wild, reapers the crops unreaped, shop-
men the counter unmanned, domestic servants
the beds unmade and the dinner uncoolced ;
but the police themselves are off after the
runaways, not as pursuers, but as companions ;
promoting themselves to be vagabonds. For in
that singular region of pocketed quadrupeds on
two legs and four-footed ducks, your vagrant is
now the man of substance ; rjvw material is the
paramount capital ; and the capitalist, superseded
by the fields themselves, is left destitute; by
labour, and calls out for relief. Ordinary trade is
at a stand for hands, whi le the trouble of the
labourer is only to carry his " wealth, and get his
raw gold minted into coin.

The other event from the south is a mournful
disaster, The Birkenhead steam-shi p, which had
just arrived nt the Cape with five hundred troops,
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tunate pedantry qpsh'ort Guts which is the besetting
sin of sailing mfiiers. But It also suggests grave
doubts as to iroii, both as to its strength and its
safety ; as to strength, in resisting the sharp points
of ja rocky and as to safety, in disturbance of;
the needle. The ship was on. a wrong course—~
but was this the master's fault altogether, or partly
the magnet's ? : \

The circumstances are peculiarly distressing,
and the too frequent occurrence of these catas-
trophes cannot blunt the public mind to indiffe-
rence, in. px*esence of a national loss.

Four hundred and fifty-four as brave fellows as
ever trod a deck or shouldered a knapsack, the
very pith and sinew of England, went down to
death as calmly as if they were simply obeying
orders ; nay, in the very act of obeying orders ; in
sight of the shore, too, on which they were ardent
to seek distinction, perhaps a glorious death in
their country's service.

Four hundred and fifty-fo ur souls drowned! but
how many widows, how many orphans, how many
affections left to mourn I

The rashness of the captain was more than
atoned by his heroic death ; and by his side was
an officer who was on his way to replace Colonel
Fordyce, happier, alas ! in Ms death at the head
of his regiment.

HISTORY OF PARLIAMENT.
Another debate on the opinions, principles, and policy
of Ministers occupied the House of Commons on Mon-
day night, and in its results was as ineffectual as any
of its predecessors in drawing forth any distinct state-
ment of their intentions. Mr. Osborne was again chal-
lenger and aggressor : the occasion was again the
motion that the House do resolve, itself into a Com-
mittee of Supply,

Gravely taunting Ministers -with mystification, and
with giving explanations requiring to be explained, he
flanked his first blow by quoting from one of those
"Arcadian love-letters" which had passed between Lord
Malmesbury and the Austrian ambassador, intimating
that Lord Derby's government would give "a frank
and honest exposition of principles" to the nations of
the civilized world, and then asking if it were incum-
bent on a Minister to give a frank exposition to the
civilized world, how much more incumbent was it to
give a frank exposition to the people of this country !
Why try the long range at Vienna when there was so
much practice ground in this country. Then there
were the indispensable measures. What were they ?
Heaven and the Minister only knew. And as to the
main question, that which made them Ministers, the
question of Protection, what had been Lord Derby's
conduct with respect to that ?

"In the celebrated desertion case which he (Mr. Osborno)
had referred to the other night, it was said :—

'las I may (that which I would I cannot),
With best advantage will deceive the time,
And aid tliee in this doubtful shock of arms,
But on thy side I may not bo too forward.'

(A lau gh.) These were almost the precise terms used by
Lord Derby to his Protectionist allies; and this was acting
a bold and straightfor ward cours e,—this was to show the
very soul of chivalry ! (A laugh.) Thorp were, however,
gontlemen on the opposite benches who, in all likelihood,
would bo moro inclined to think tliat it partook more of
the sly practices of the cockpit than the bold defiance of
the tilting-yard (laughter),—that it resembled mpro the
peculiar practices of jNTowmarkot than the bold chivalry of
JFloddon-iiold. (Laughter-) They had hoar d a great
deal of factious opposition , and tho Chancellor of the Ex-
choqucr, no twithstanding the almost indocont hasto with
which the House had voted 14,000,0002. whenever any one
opposed a bill, crie d ou t, • Factious opposition/ and com-
plain ed that he could not carry anything. (Hoar, hoar.)
But thero might bo such a thing an a factious Govornmont.
(Hoar, hoar.) Thero might bo Buxih, a thin g as a Govern-
ment gettin g into t office on false pro toncos, and , having
obtai ned tho supplies on false pveloneas, then turning
round and making such an explanation as was mado in
anofchor place on tho 80th. (Hoar , hoar.)

Ho stigmatized tho courso of Government respecting
Maynooth, and defied anybody to make anything out of
tho of ficial replies mado on tho Hiibject in either Houoo ;
lie rallied, Mr. Forbes ' Mackenzie- for tho hazy cunning
which ho had contr ived to thro w over 1 tho Maynooth
question in his Liverpool speech ; and Lord Jfaas oh the
abandonment of the Irish millers and distillers ; he made
tho House merry by a sarcastic all usion to tho hybrid,
animals now going about in borougliH , called Froo-trado
Prote ction ists, while pure Protectionists canvassod tho
counties. Mr. George Frederick Young was presented to
the House an no longer the advocate of hucIi Utopian
theories as tho corn and navigation laws existing before
1H<LO ; and Mr. Christopher hold up an tho last of tho
' farmers' friends.' " It was a melancholy fact that this
Protection cry had sorvod its turn ; and it might now bo
called, in tho phraseology of tho botting-ring, tho « book-

horse.' , TjbgvliaSj ie^d of the fate of a great many Derbvfavouritq^pfce Jnftdip backed them to 
a great fextenfc--,especially tne pocfc people in the country (laughter)—but

when the day of tne r«ce arrived they had frequently seen{people in high, position * scra tching* their horses andeaving the piibjjq in the lurch. (Hear, hear.) So was itwith tb,e cry orJxoteptkni. (Cheers and laughter.)
' Who would not praise Patricio's high desert,
His hand unstain'd, his uncorrupted heart!'
His comprehensive head all;inter"ests "weighed,'
All Europe saved, yet Britain not betrayed ? '
Ŝ  heeds them not ; his pride is in piquet,
.Newmarket- fame, and judgment at a net !'

(c Hear, hear ,' and laughter.) "Mr. Disraeli had talked oflarge and comprehensive views, but no views, however
large and comprehen sive, would give the country faith inthe honour of a ministry whose actions were so unworthy
of a great country. Look at that blank-cartridge of areform bill—that extension of the suffrage wrapped up ina military cover, and now withdrawn. (Cheers and
laughter.) He was not surprised at the withdrawal ofthat proposition, because, though endeavoured to be palmed
off as original , it was copied from no less a per son than
orator Hunt, who in 1831 laid on the table of the House
a motion to pr ecisely the same effect. (Cheers and laugh-
ter.) It was not to be wondered at, therefore, that the
country party should be in a ferment at this ebullition of
reform zeal on the part of the Home Secretarŷ  and should
-insist on his withdrawing a proposition so unhandsomely
stolen. (Laughter.) If Ministers wished to have a shred
of reputation about them,, they must tell the House what
policy they intended to pursue."

In. reply to this, Lord John Majthebs said that
Government had nothing new to say. They stood by
their declarations, all and each. If the Opposition
were strong, why did they not display their strength ?
and then, rising in audacity, he exclaimed, What means
this constant and nightly interruption of all public
business ?—a question met by, derisive cries of " Oh!
oh I" and cheers. Did the House forget the long con-
stitutional essays delivered at previous sittings, the
speeches delivered by Mr. Osborne before, and if these
interruptions were to be continued, why not bring
them to a head and issue at once ?

Mr. Roebuck played his usual part; but while fight*
ing both friends and foes, he fixed the new-point raised
by Lord John Manners with great distinctness. After
lecturing Mr. Disraeli for having hunted down Sir
Robert Peel; for having dropped into office as a Pro.
tectionist, and shirked the question when in oflice ; he
lectured his friends upon the duty of instantly taking
up the insolent challenge flung down by Lord John
Manners. j

" Were he (Mr. Roebuck) the leader of any Opposition
he would bring that policy to a test at once. (Hear, hear.)
He acknowledged that thero was mischief in these constant
assailings of the right hon. gentlemen opposite (on the
Ministerial benches/ with mere words; but did they or not
believe they were in a majority in that house ? If they
were, let them feel it. If they were not, let the country
know its own danger. (Hear, hear.) But by the policy
pursued opposite, and on that (the Opposition) side of the
House, the right hon. gentlemen had all the benefit of a
majori ty, and of a minority too ('Hear,' and a laugh);
they had the benefit of a minority because they did not
dare to propose anything; and they had the benefit ot a
majorit y because tne Opposition did not dare to propose
anything (hear, hear) ; but, if it wore so, between the two
contending partieB the country dri fted to leeward , and all
tho interests of Great Britain and Ireland were forgotten
through these miserable proceedings of party. 5rlear»
hear.) Sure ho was tho country would neither just ify one
nor tho other. He appealed to the noble lord (Lord John
Russell), if ho were to represent the Opposition, to bring
this matter to a test quickly, both for his own char acter as
well as for tho interests of tho country."...

Mr. Addebley defended the "declarations," and ad-
mitted that tlio country was opposed to Protection.

^Mr. Ciiables Vixmebs, called up by Mr. Roebuck s
lecture, defended himself from the charge of not having
distinctly tested tho opinion of tho House, by asserting
that ho was satisfied Ministers had abandoned l ro-
tection, and lie enlarged on the point to an extent
so damaging to them, that Mr. HeNIey rose, ana
roundly asserting that the country was satisfied witn
the language of tho Government, he said—>-

« As to tho principles on which they proceeded, he would
simply answe r, that their principles were now whai wj
always had boon ; fchoro was no change in thoia. w "«"•'
mrxr nn.v t.xr omil/l r-.ti.rrv thn wholn of their prin ciples Uia nvv

depend on themselves, but on tho country ; and to. uw
country it was tho declared wish of the Government to gg
as soon as tho measures necessary for tho prospori y
safety of tho country should bo carried, {near, "«' •'
They cared not how soon this should bo; but it wom
in full time to enable, a now Parliament to a«s«rn»U m
proson t year, and to that now Parliament tho .<!»%
which hon. gentlemen opposite wanted, but wiuti

^would not bo allowed to mako tho only question, woui
submitted, (Hoar, hoar.)" _. , -po],n

Ho also reiterated tho charge invented by Jjrfwa .»
Mannors, that tho Opposition interrupted and imp"
the necessary business of tho sossion. . itlie necessary business oi me buh»h»«. raieA

This scandalized Mr. Sidney Hbbbeut, wlw' ™
Ministers for advancing it, and pointed to ft «» 

^in Mr. Honloy'M speech, that there had >">*. »»*' of
division against tho Government during thoir ™
office , ns a proof of the groundlessness oi *»° u °
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Beside this, he appealed to Ministers publicly to aban-
don Protection, and consolidate the great progressive
Conservative party. ;- ;
y « What was this corn-lawy which ^qntlemen opposite
wanted to brin* back—what tvtis it, after all, but a system
nf outdoor relief to the country gentlemen ? (£ hear, hear,'
and lAuwhter)—different, indeed,. froin a Poor-law rate in
this material respect, that whereas the Pp&r-law rate was
a tax imposed on property for tho sustontation of poverty,
the corn t̂ax was an impost levied on poverty f6r tho
ao-oTandizement of property." (Hear, hear.)

DO • ¦ ' ' . . .  t » • » . < rh j% m t -m

Uli*. Mooeb seemed to have two articles of faith—
hatred of the Whigs, and a sneaking kindness for Pro-
tection. He made the House roar with laughter by
the pert arrogance with which he proclaimed to the
world at large that " the Irish people had unanimously,
irrevocably, and inexorably decided that Lord John
Russell, at all events, should never again he at the
head of the Treasury bench."

The debate languished very fast in the hands of Sir
John TyRE LX> who thus maladroitly alluded to Dis-
raeli's first appearance in the House—

"Hon. gentlemen opposite pretended to misunderstand
what had taken place in the other House; but, as his
right hon. friend the Chancellor of the Exchequer had
once said, 'there shall come a time when you shall hear
me ' so he (Sir J. Tyrell) "would:, venture to say that
there should come a tune when they should understand
his right hon. friend—if they would only continue to listen
to him." (Great laughter.)

Mr. NeWdegate did not revive the dying interest
Of the discussion by saying- that the opinions of his
friends had not abated one jot—not one jot-—on the
question of Protection, and that all the Protection
Societies believed in Lord Derby; and tho debate died
in the hands of Sir Robert Ixgms, who seemed hurt
at the interruptions of the Opposition.

IONIAN ISLANDS.
Mr. Hume made a rambling speech on Monday re-

specting the conduct of Sir Henry Ward, in the Ionian
Islands. He alleged all kinds of irregularities and
tyrannical proceedings against the Lord High Com-
missioner, and compared his rule to that of Louis Na-
poleon. Sir , John -PakiNWWN defended Sir Henry
WafcL on the ground that the conduct of the Ionian
people justified what had beeii done. They were evi-
dently unfit for liberty, and the punishment inflicted
on the ringleaders was justified by the abominable acts
they had committed. Mr. I1. Peel concurred, with
some reservation in favour of constitutional govern-
ment. Mr. Hume, who had made a motion for a
commission of inquiry, withdrew it.

THE KAFliB >VAR. . ...
The discussion on the Ionian Islands closed with the

speech of Mr. Frederick Peel, and the House went into
Committee of Supply. A vote of 460,0002. was pro-
posed towards defray ing the expense of the Kafir war.
Sir William Molesworth takirig up this text, preached
a long homily upon the disastrous state of tho Capo
Colony, the immense, increase in our expenditure there,
and the pernicious character of our policy. The first
paragraph of his discourse contains a geographical and
statistical picture of South Africa, which will interest
our readers.

" Ho wished to call tho attention of tho committee to
tho groat and increasing amount of that expenditure, as
shown by returns which had been lately presented to Par-liament. That expenditure hod gon.j on steadily and
rapidly increasing for the last twenty years. On tho
average of the three years ending 1850, it had amountedto half-a-mj llipn a year, or to, about throe times the avoragoof tho three years ending 1830, or to about &l. a head a yearlor oyory European colonist in South Africa, or to about20s. m tho pound upon our exports to South Africa. Thoso
exports rose and foil pretty much as our military expendi-ture increased or docroasod, and wero greatest immediatelyftltor a Kali v war. Tho reason was simple. Our oxports
jo houth Africfv consisted chiefly of merchandise for ourt roops, with some muskets and ammunition for tho Kafirs,ana during or immediatel y after ft Kaiir Avar tlun-o Avaaabund ance of British gold in South Africa, and commorco"ouriahod. Thoroforo, if wo could withdraw our troopsfom bouth Africa, and as a compensation for no doingworo to lnuko tho colonists a pveaont of all our merchan-
dise which thoy aotuall y consumed, wo should make a mosttxcoiion t bargain. Tho groat iueroaao in our South Africanmilitary Oxpondituro had nriann r-liinflv lVr.m txvn wmsns :iiamoly, from tho groat inoroiwo in tho oxtont of our South^incau 

do
minioriB, and from tho abolition of tho old andtnoap HVBtom of flolf.protoction by tho colonists. In thow>JUpho of tlio last tQU yoars tho Bvituh Empire in South«'«»liiul bflon inoro than" doubled. In 1640 it oovovod

iiii v
0'10 1O'91X) "quaro milos ; in tho course of tho noxt

it ' wyoiU'H . 12(),0Q0 square rniUw had l>oon added .to it , and•«»h ovlmidud to nearl y tho - 87 dog. of equth lutitudo.
Sm.n mAVy°l'° drawn in about that lutitudo ' right across
won 1M nc,ft'

i<rom Ul° Indfon U> tho Atlantic Ocean, it
al n nhont 1'tX)0 ">ilos. long, and would constiLulo
SniiH H^?

Or
M»«ni boundary »f tho British dominions in

j:. l'l .A.™- Tho territory lyin/r to tho south of that
tcSi? K,-,bo call«cl Kvitish South Africa, because nino-
Wiih fi ° 1 woro BritfoU dominions, tho romaining tonth
vrliirt. t0l'rito'lT inhabited by oar Kafir enomios, and
bv «-jkT ino>t flu woundod on nil nidon , but tho eoasido,y ^utj 8h dominions. Tho area of British South Africa

was 260,000 square miles, about the same as that of the
Austrian empire. Its population amounted to about
700,000 persons ; of these ono-seyenth, or about 100,000,
were of European origin, the greater, portion of whom
w êre discontented; about 150,000 were Hottentots and
mongrel races, generally disaffected ; about 350,000 were
Kafirs and kindred tribes, most of whom were our avowed
enemies;- and the remaining 100,000 werp Toolahs, in
If atal, of doubtful allegiance. In the midst of this discon-
tented^ traitorous, or hostile population, we had about
10,000 British troops, who alone and unaided were, accord-
ing to Sir Harry Smith, carrying-on a war over an area of
twice the size of the United Kingdom, with tribes as fierce
as the Circassians or the Algerines. (Hear.)

He entei-ed at length into a history of our policy at
the Cape, to show how we had extended our territory
without necessity, and how all past wars, as well as the
present, had been caused by our vexatious mode of
dealing with the Kafirs. He condemned the civil policy of
Sir H. Smith, and declined to form any opinion of his
military system.

Sir William had given the tone to the debate, and
it continued to flow on in an easy current, unruffled by
any painty breezes. Mr. Gladstone impressed on the
House that the present vote did not represent anything
like the total expense of the war. The figures of that
expense were frightful and incredible, but that was not
the worst part of the evil. The losses brought on by
our frontier policy were fabulous. We had "gone a
hunting" to the ends of the earths-" not to found
colonies or to extend them with a greater effect than
might have been done under a different system, but to
deprive them of the opportunity of learning the lessons
of freedom, of self-reliance, and of independence, which
can alone train them to social union, and ensure their
permanent connexion with this country. 1 he lives
and treasure were squandered for no conceivable pur-
pose of policy, arid the government in South Africa,
permanently, costs more per head than the Government
of Great Britain or Ireland. Then whom were we de-
fending at this frightful cost ? Five thousand five
hundred was the entire population of 'Albert and Vic-
toria in the district of Kaflraria.

" If you were to buy up these 5,500 souls, men, women,
and children, ten times over-^if you were to transport
them all in carriages and four from the provinces which
they inhabit to districts where they would be in a condi-
tion of security, the expenditure would not amount to one-
fourth of that which you are now expending on a Kafir
war."

Excepting to the instructions given to General Cath-
cart, and especially to that special clause in which he
was ordered "to consider fully the question of our
frontier policy, and to make a report on that question,
Which is to be submitted to the Government, and to
the British Parliament," he declared that he was per-
fectly convinced all the debates on the different kinds
of colonial policy were in the main " idle, futile, and
mischievous debates ;" for they " all proceeded upon the
false assumption that the regulation of the relations
between the European settlers and tho barbai'ous
natives of South Africa were matters to be settled by
a gentleman sitting in Downing-strcet," The North
American colonists were an instan ce of how they could
best govern and defend themselves.

" Sir," he continued, " if I am right m my opinions, it
is to the colonists themselves that wo must look for the
change in the frontier relations of the colony. Wo must
not only look to them for tho determination of thoir frontier
policy, but wo must leave tho colonists to dotcrmino what
that frontier is to bo. It will not do to send gontlomon
from this country to disport thomsolvos in tho wilds of
Kuf fraria by adding once a week or once a fortnight some
space of country as large, or two or three times as largo as
Groat Britain to tlio British dominions of tho Capo. VV hat-
over is dono thoro must bo done under tlio responsibility
of tho popular constitution you are about to accord to tho
colony, itchy upon it if you will give tho boon of local
liberty without stint, and luiving regard, of course, to im-
perial unity ; if you will give tho colony this boon of local
liberty without stint and without limitation, you will find
no disposition on thoir par t to grud ge tho sacrifico and
of forta which will l>o necessary for tho nolf-defoiico of tho
colony."

By such measures tho bonds of attachment connect-
ing England and tho colonies would be strengthened,
and its growth and development secured.

LordioirNltTTBSiSLTi carped at Mr. Gladntonc 'Hspeech,
and mildly taunted him with not having nolvod the
question. Ho denied tlmt tlio cnso of tho North Ame-
ricans wan a ci»80 in point , defended tho ruinouH course
purfjued by IiIh late ' colleagnoH, and absolved Sir If ,
Smith of u'll military kuih. Hut Joh n Paion(JT()N di.s-
conrwod fluently about what had boon said by preceding
apeakors, und roeonnnondod tho Houho to wait for tho
next innil. Mr. IIokuuok harangued upon tho maxim
that it i.s tho fato of tlio black to disappear before tho
white race, und instated on supporting tlio colonists.
Mr. A iXDKnx/tiY hud confidence in tho present Colonial
Secretary. Tho romaimlor of tho dobuto foil into tho
hand* of Colonel Tlioinpnon , Mr. l\ Veal, Mr. Henry
Drumniond, and Mr. Hiudloy, and the vote was agreed
to.

When the House of Commons met on Tuesday, the
Speaker had scarcely taken his seat, when Mr. Forbes
Mackenzie moved that the House at its rising do ad-
journ until the 19th inst. This was instantly put and
carried. The unseemly hurry and unusual time chosen
for making the motion caused gi*eat dissatisfhctipB.
Other business was performed of a trifling character.

Mr, G. -.Thompson moved "for leave to bring- in a
hill for establishing a Ballast-heaver's office. The
Speaker intimated that as the proposed measure
affected the laws of trade, the House must first go into
committee. The motion was altered accordingly, and
complied with. The Chancellor of the Excheqttek
encouraged the scheme, but Mr. Henxey and Mr.
Gladstone, while admitting that the condition of the
ballast-heavers needed some such act .as - that establish-
ing the eoal-whipper's office, which had worked we'll,
seemed jealous of further legislation of that kind. It
is probable that the bill will be allowed a second read-
ing, and then be referred to a select committee.

Finally, the House was counted out, at half-past
seven, while in committee on the Suitors in Chancery
Bill.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
The Earl of Ellenborottgii, in moving for papers on

Monday in explanation of the grounds upon which the
war with Ava had been undertaken, observed, that it
might have been expected that the requisitions from
the King of Ava would have provoked hostilities, and
yefc the Indian Government did not appear to have
made any preparations for such a contingency. In
that country, as in this, people seemed to cling to the
belief that they could have as much or as little war as
they pleased. In explanation of the error of this- belief,
and to show the magnitude and difficulty of the posi-
tion in which we stood, it was necessary to recapitulate
some of thfi circumstances connected with the last war
with Burmah. In the operations of that war we employed
no less than 40,000 men—a larger force than the
French sent to Algiers in 1830— a larger force than
Bonaparte took to Egypt. There were 33̂ 000 native
troops, and 7000 Europeans. Of these latter the 13th
and"38th Regiments left Calcutta in April, 1824,1300
strong-, and in January, 182G, they had not 500 men
fit for active service. Many other corps suffered in
proportion. A large force landed at Rangoon, and was
surrounded by a superior force of Burmese, and de-
tained for nine months,. during the whole of -which
period they were compelled to subsist on salt provisions.
Notwithstanding the largo numbers of troops sent, the
general commanding was never able to have more than
5500 men under arms ; and at the conclusion of the
war there were not more than 4000 fighting men under
his command. It was true that we possessed some
advantages now which wo did not then possess, but
the deadly climate remained the same. By means of
steamers we could convey troops and munitions of
war with greater speed than before; but as soon sis the
array left the banks of the river, that advantage was
gone. And some circumstances of the present time
were decidedly more disadvantageous than in tho
former war. On that occasion Rangoon was taken by
surprise, and capitulated without loss to our troops.
Hut how had tho present war commenced ? Wo had
twice come into collision with the enemy, and twice
our ships were forcod .to retire from tho contest. That
retirement, however jud icious on the part of the officer
in command, must have been a great encouragement
to tho Burmese. Tho town of Rangoon, wliich wo
occupied before, was now destroyed, and a new town
built beyond tho reach of our steamers, strongly for-
tified, and armed with a hundred guns. .Another
unfortunate circumstance was, thiit the 3'unjaiub
could not bo considered in a settled state, and that,
therefore, there woro not throe regiments tlmt could
safely be withdrawn from Bengal. During the lust
war no lens than 28,000 men had been furnifihed from
tho Madras army, chiolly owing to tho groat ability
and personal influence of Sir Thomas Munro. But tho
Hepoy.s of tho Madras army hud noensomuchdiHtrossintho
families of tho native regiments which had boen sont to
China , that ho believed that tho MadraH regiments would
.show great disinclination to proceed on foreign HCrvico
to Iiunnah. But notwithstanding all thin, ho would
RHMiuuN and ho did not doubt it, that wo should bo
siuietwHUil. What would bo tho consequence P Tho
Jviu^' 

of Ava would prohu,hly fi ght to tho hint, und
HiiwuHH would hu dourly bought. Tho Govornor-
GoncM'iil of India would thoiv bo placed undor tlio
iiiiliuima ) of groat pressure? from all sides iis to his
policy. Tho press of Calcutta, uudor Llio dictation of
tho niorcantilo community, would call for annexation,
in order that enterprising speculators might got access
to tho groat teak forests of Uurmah, and bo, .«blo to
find now Holds for trade by an overland communication
with China. Ho hoped that the press of India, would
bo treated with tho disregard it dosorvod. Monoy
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and money-making was their sole object * Then
the officers of the army of course were anxious for
a new war, and for opportunities of distinction,
and promotion, and a great conquest, to be fol-
lowed by the creation of numerous lucrative appoint-
ments. Thia ambition, for distinction and reward was
very natural, and no doubt led to great actions being
performed. But this pressure, by a large portion of
the civil and military services was not to be overlooked,
for it might be very difficult to withstand. He thought
that the annexation of any large portion of the empire
of Ava would be a decidedly false move—it would draw
off in that direction a great part of the resources of
the Indian Government, and materially embarrass both
the civil and military services. And entertaining these
deep apprehensions he hoped that such papers would
be produced as would throw some light on the cause of
the war. No trustworthy officer appeared to have
been sent to Ava to get at the truth of the various
complaints. And for the small sum of 900?. all the
expense and danger of a war was to be incurred ! Lord
Ellenborough then observed, that he looked with great
suspicion on some of the persons connected with trade
at Rangoon, and he had little faith in their statements
of grievances. There was a certain Mr. Crisp, who, as
soon as he heard that a war was impending, freighted
a schooner with warlike stores and arms, which he sold
to the Governor of Rangoon ; and when the Governor
refused payment, he had the effrontery to go to the
British commodore, and complain of his loss and injury,
and request that his claim might be added to the bill
against the Burmese government. The Governor of
Rangoon, when he heard of this, offered a sum of 1001.
for Crisp's head, " and," said the noble lord, " I con-
fess I should not be overwhelmed with grief if he had
got it for the money/' Unless there were an impera-
tive necessity it would not be wise or prudent to carry
on these hostilities. Lord Ellenborough concluded
with these words—

" I have been given to understand that the service of the
Madras army will be required for a totally differen t pur-
pose, namely, the occupation of the territory of the Nizam,
unless he pays the tribute ; and no operations ought to be
commenced in that country without having the whole
Madras army at disposal. Again, Hyderabad is in the
possession of Arabs, who will defend it with great bravery;
so that, unless we postpone these operations, we will be
carrying on a war with a comparatively weak or divided
force at the same time in places very distant fr om one
another. I hope my noble friend will not think it incon-
sistent with his duty to lay upon your lordships' table such
papers as will show upon what grounds the war was under-
taken. (Hear, hear.)"

The Eabi. of Derby complimented Lord Ellenbo-
rough on his extensive knowledge of the subject ; he
was sure that ho had not overstated the difficulties of
the war, or the various objections to a large accession
of territory to our already enormous Eastern empire;
but he was sure that when the papers which were asked
for had been introduced, that it would be quite clear
that the Governor-General had spared no exertion to
avoid hostilities. There was no apprehension enter-
tained by the Indian Government that the war would
bo protracted ; the measures taken had been so prompt
and so vigorous that these hostilities would be soon
brought to a successful conclusion. The demands
made xipon the Government of Ava were just and mo-
derate ; they had been met with indignity and insult.
After several endeavours at conciliation, the Govcrnov-
Goneral, with the unanimous consent of the Supreme
Council, thought that no time should be lost in trifling,
but that a blow should at once be struck in Rangoon
and Mnrtaban as should make an effectual impression
of our power in the minds of the Burmese. But even
then ithe Governor-Goneral did not relax his endeavours
to settle matters amicably; he had sent a communica-
tion, not to the Viceroy at Rangoon, but to the King
of Ava himself; stating that if the King would express
regret for what had occurred, and comply with the
oriyinnl conditions, and the expenses of our expedition
defrayed , pence should bo concluded at once. But if
these Htcps should not bo successful before the coni -
ineneomont of the rainy season, it would then bo for
the Govornor-Genoral to consider what would bo his
duties and responsibilities in the more serioiw and
arduous struggle which would then ho forced upon
him. No man wan more anxious than Lord Dalliouuic
to avoid war, and to ayoid " u still groater misfortune
.—the compulsory annexation of the Burmese empire?'

Lord Beaumont brought forward" tho question of
the foreign refugees in this country, and trusted that
tho Government would adopt tho principles laid down
by Lord UitANVlMVfi, and that it would refuse to plivy
tho part of un eavesdropper, dogging tho heols of ovory
foreigner who arrived in thin country, and departing
from that hospitality which England had over bIiowii
towards unfortunate exilen. The noblo lord also en-
tered into the ease of tho missionaries recently oxpolled
from Austria, and concluded by moving for papers
relating to that expulsion.

Lord MiXMESBUBY replied at great and tedious
length, Two passages iii his speech, however, are
readable. The first describes what he called a parallel
instance to the arrest of an Englishman by the Austrian
police, for which satisfaction had been asked and
obtained.

"If your lordships think such a thing could not have
taken place in any other, country than' Austria, I will tell
you what happened to One of my own household, last year,
in Scotland. The person to whom I allude may not be
known directly or intimately to any of your lordships, but
to some he may be known indirectly—I mean my French
cook. YLauffhter.V In the free town of Glasgow this man,
one of the most quiet, inoffensive creatures I ever knew m
my life, was forcibly seized by two policemen, and found
himself in the same position as the English workman, for
he could speak no English,- and the policemen and he of
course could not understand one another. He was dragged
through the streets of the town; he experienced the
desagremens of being taken to the station house, followed
by a crowd of boys, who hissed and hooted him; he was
kept two hours in confinement, and, though at last released
by the orders of a magistrate, one of the policemen said it
served him right, because he Was such a queer-looking
fellow. (Laughter.) Now, if he had been a sensitive
man, and not a French philosopher, he would have com-

S
lained to his ambassador (hear, hear), a long correspon-
ence would have ensued between the French Govern-

ment and our own, a great deal of trouble would have
been caused to both countries, and we don't know but that
there the matter might not have ended. ('Hear,' and
laughter.) To be sure, there might have been a little
more civility shown towards ' this queer looking man,' if
he had been arrested abroad, but as to the reason of it,
why, it might have happened to the noble lord or to my-
self any day (laughter), and the occurrence took place in a
country where freedom, is as much loved as possible."

In a subsequent part of the debate, Lord Granville
said he could see no analogy in the two cases, as tha
Englishman was travelling with a passport from Sir
Stratford Canning in his pocket, and the French cook
neither had, nor needed any such protection, and was
simply arrested as a suspicious character.

The other passage in Lord Mahnesbury's reply
relates to the policy of the present government respect^
ing refugees.
_ " My-lords, you know what our laws are on this subject;
they have been over and over again explained in. both
Houses of Parliament, and so long as I have the happiness
to be one of Her Majesty's Government, and of managing
the Foreign Office , I declare to you that from no country
in Europe, or in any other part of the globe, shall I con-
sent to receive a demand that would change those laws.
(Hear, hear.) I would not answer such a demand by any
argumentative writing, or by any diplomatic despatch ;
because I do not think the province of diplomacy extends
to anything further than negotiation and conciliation ; but
I would tell those who made such a demand, in a firm, but
conciliatory manner, that it could not be complied with,
and I would answer them as the first barons answered,
' Nolmrm leges Anglioe mutari.' (Hear, hear.)"

Lord Beaumont withdrew his motion.
On Tuesday the Lords adjourned until the 19th inst.

MR. CAUPWELL AT LIVERPOOL.
At noon, on Saturday, the Amphitheatre at Liverpool,
a building which can accommodate four thousand per-
sons, was densely crowded in every part with inhabit-
ants of the borough, who came to hear from their
representative, Mr. Cardwell, an exposition of his views
on the present state of public affairs. Mr. Cardwell,
accompanied by Mr. Joseph Ewart, the other Free-
trade candidate, and several of his friends and sup-
porters, was received on his appearance "on the boards"
with deafening cheers, all tho company rising. Mr. G.
H. Lawrence occupied the chair,/and briefly stated
that tho cause of their assembly wus to debate the
question whether the representatives of Liverpool in
parliament had steadily persevered in maintaining the
Free-trade policy matured by Sir Robert Peel, and
whether that policy was to be preserved and extended.
Mr. Cardwell wns received, on coming forward to
address the meeting, with loud cheers : ho said that ho
wad sure that in rendering an account of his steward-
ship he should receive tho most considerate attention.
It wua for tho electors of Liverpool to decide whether
they would ratify by the result of tho coming election
tho commercial policy, introduced under the auspices
of a great Minister whoso loss wus universally deplored,
by which the poorer classes were relieved from thoso
burdons which pressed uikmti their subsistence.

"Gentlemen," said Mr. Cardwell, "you havo boon told
by the head of tho present Government that, in his opi-
nion, articles of necessary consumption "for, tho pooplo tiro
(.ho proper subjects for taxation , and that ho did not under-
stand why tho food of (ho people—broad—should bo made
an exception to that rule. (Hour.) Now, gontloinon , we,
tho representatives of tho pooplo m parliament, entertain
a different opinion 5 and now tho appeal is made to you,
and you arc told in tho plainest languago to ratif y the
conduct of your representatives, and tho attempt shall not
bo madn (hear, hour) ; but return to parliament those who
aro in favour of protection, and tho wishes and tho opinions
of tho Government will bo carried into offoat, and tho
yoko of protection will bo again laid on your nocka."
'(Cries of " Never/' and " Hoar, hoar.") Tho groat argu-
ment of, tho Protectionists is, " Wo will oncourago natiyo

industry, and^protect it from the foreigner." He wouldtell them who had encouraged native industry, and who
had made the foreigner pay. In the year 1842, less than
50,000,0002. worth of manufactures were exported ; in theyear 1851 the exports amounted to nearly 75,Oo6,OCHM.
(Applause.) Who paid for thai; 50 per cent, increase of
British industry ?'"¦. TJiose manufactures were not sent
abroad for nothing''.{cheers) ; but" the foreigner paid the
English artisan for his labour in an immense increase ofthose articles of consumption which had made so many
homes comfortable and happy, if they had reduced the
price of bread, had they not left the labourer more money
m his pocket to expend in tea, although it was true that
they had not yet directly applieS the Free*trade policy to
tea. The consumption of tea bad increased notwithstand-
ing the high duty, but what might be expected to be the
increase when the principle of Tree-trade was carried out
with regard to ¦that important article. The Free-trade
policy ei blesses him who gives and him. who takeB."
(Cheers.) "It compels the American to send his cotton to
Manchester, and greatly benefits Liverpool, through which
it passes ; and, at the same time, it enriches them in other
ways, and makes them feel to us a debt of gratitude, and
fills their hearts with thoughts of peace, and makes them
our honourable rivals in the warfare of commerce, instead
of being; our enemies in the conflict—I hope now almost
forgotten—the conflict of war. (Applause,)" It had been
said that the return relating to the amount of tonnage for
which Mr. Cardwell had moved in the House of Commons
had been "cooked" (laughter), because it did not corre.
spond with some other return. ''Now, gentlemen, I don't
think this kind of imputation very refined in taste (hear,
hear) ; but allow me to tell you tMsi knowing that Freei
trade Ministers were accused of 'cooking5 returns, I took
this very precaution—I moved for my return over again
after the present Government came into power (hear,
hear), and the return from Which I quoted is signed by the
present Secretary of the Treasury (Applause) ; and there-
fore I would recommend those who speak pf it being
' cooked,' to go to their own friends, and ask, * "What kind
of pickle has been put into the dish?" (laughter and
cheers.) In the year 184,9 the tonnage was 8,152,000 tons,
and in the year 1851 it had increased to 8,535,000 tons.
Mr., Cardwell then proceeded to defend himself from a
charge of having deceived the committee who had managed
his last election, on the subject of the navigation laws, and
he proved very clearly that he had never given any ptedge
to oppose their repeal. He then returned to the question
of Free-trade, which was for the present the most impbr.
tanfe point. Whatever objections might be made against
lu"nv as a candidate for Liverpool, the real objection at the
bottom was that he was resolved to preserve and extend
Free-trade. "I must now allude to another great per-
former on these boards (laughter)—a more important
person than those to whom I have lately alluded. I shall
speak of him with great respect, and shall not say a word
calculated to touch his private feelings ; I allude to Dr.
M'Neile. (A storm of hisses and hootings, mingled witu
cheers.) It was on the 20th of January that Dr. M'Neile
made a speech, in which he desired the electors of Liver-
pool to get rid of Sir Thomas Birch, and myself, and he
ended his speech in these remarkable words :—' In the
name of sound religion—in the name of Christian honour
—in the name of the Lord we love—(' Oh, oh,' and some
confusion)—wash your hands by every constitutional art
within your reach of this most infamous nuisance on tha
face of our fair country—this endowment of the church of
Rome.' (Oh, oh! cheers and hisses.) Would you have
believed it, that a fortnight afterwards and a few days,
having in the interval received a letter from Lord John
Manners, giving him just as unsatisfactory an answer
upon that subject as it was nossibio 1 couia .give, ««™-
sired the Constitutional Association of Liverpool to_ sign a
requisition to Lord John Manners. I say now, is it their
religion, or is ifc protection, that is the real reason ot
thoso proceedings ? (Cheers.) As regards tho question at
Maynooth, Lord John Manners was every bit as bad aa I
was. As regards other matters, the sentiments of Lota
John Manners are well known ; and they differ frora mw
on many important matters connected with tho Church ot
England. Well, now, on these points Dr. M*N*Ue differs
from Lord John Manners ; and as I am the opposite ot
Lord John Manners, I presume ho agrees with me.
(Laughter and ehbors.) But Lord John Mannovs was an
"exemplary Protectionist," and therefor© Dr. "we
allowed his protectionist principles to compensate lor nifj
Tractarianism. Was ifc thon Protection or Protestantism r
" But I havo my Protostant opinions, which I shall never
diminish, and I shall novor attompfc in any degree to1 ex-
plain away. I havo formed my Protestant opinions wjtlon
tho bosom of tho English Oliurch, and I married willun
tho bosom of tho Scotch Church. I had tho hand ot tho
friendship of Dr. Chalmers, that most eloquent ohampj on
of tho Protestant faith, and I toll you that botoro -Uf-
Chalmers would havo told a political club to sign a reqP"
sition to a Tractarian candidate, ho would havo saw, uw
my right lmnd forgot hor ounninff ; lot my tongue cloayo
to tho roof of my mouth/ (Loud ohoors.) Till then. ff0""
tlomon. lot mo roturn to that which I hopo is tho suiyec*
of paramount intorost with you. (Choors.) Will you, or

will you not, surrender tho b'lossinm which Froo-trado n«»
givori you P" (Loud wion of " Wo, no, novor, novcr- ;
Lot it bo observed that tho question now stopa thus * »»'
Froo-t rado policy is to l>o reversed, if it can. (I<ouf .,, w
of "Novor.") »Fho Government only say they will B»j
Protection it (hoy can. But how woro thoy to eoi > ¦
By tho Voice of tho people P Ib it small oonstftuoncioS t «
aro to carry it P Lord Porby says, "No ; show mo ĵjj
the groat constituencies will support mo, and •¦'icn ¦ *
rovorso Froo-trado." Woll, now, gontlomon, a gnj
Minister wa« dining with his constituents, ana no
thin oxprossion—he said, "Tho Exo will soonor flow d™
from tho Hoa to tho walls of Tivorton than *nyb0»Jv{Let
bo able to reverse Froo-trado." Woll, that lowlv- rnv
Hows in its usual course, and still gops down to tno ?
Now lot mo aek you what tho Severn does P lao pot
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has risen in indignation, and washed away. Protection from
the St^ofBristol. (Loud cheersA WhaVwiU tiieThafaes
doP I don't think the present Government can turn it.
(Lovid cheers.) Gentlemen, what will the Clyde do? Bo
vou think they will return Protectionists for Glasgow?
TOries of "Never.") No. (4 voice, "Yes," and reite-
rated cries 6$- " No ") But there is a river which the Go-
vernment believe will reverse the order of nature, and flow
back to its source; and there is a population that .the
(Jovernment believe to have been ' so insensible to the
blessings of Free-trade " that they can be cajoled, or per-
suaded; or by some other cry hoodwinked, until they give
their consent to reverse it. That river is the Mersey—
(Cries of "Never," arid immense cheering)—and that
population are the people who used to return Canning,
who used to return Huskiason, who used to return lord
Harrowby, arid whom the humble individual who now
stands here has had the honour of representing as the
humble advocate of Free-trade. (Cheers.) W ell, and
thenj gentlemen, when I.try. io confine the issue to Free-
trade, what sort of herrings do they trail across my path ?
(Laughter.) I think I have disposed of them already;
but I will read to you about another. I find in the Liver-
pool papers of to-day that Mr. Cobden, Mr. Bright, Lord
John Russell, Sir James Graham, and others (my humble
name is edged in), are about to dishonour the Thtone and
the Church. I refer you to the papers for the things
which it is asserted we are about to do. (Sear, hear.)
Now I say I will take very good care they don't catch me
about any such nonsense as that. (Laughter.) I will
confine myself to my mission,. (Cheers.) If you enable
me to preserve those blessings for which Sir Robert Peel
encountered obloquy of every kind, and made the greatest
sacrifices that man can make, in order to confer on you—
if you will enable me to maintain them, I will not go about
any of this ridiculous nonsense which they think proper
to attribute to me. (Cheers.) Gentlemen, I say that
that policy is a beneficial policy, and therefore it is a Con-
servative policy ; and I tell you that there are two kinds
of destructives—not one. there is the one destructive
who rashly pulls down venerable institutions ; but there
is another kind of destructive who attempts to take away
from a contented and grateful people blessings which they
justly enjoy, and which would deprive society of that
heartfelt cement of affection which unites the Throne to
the people, and the people to the Throne, and makes
us one loyal, thriving and industrious population."
(Loud applause.) Mr. Cardwell concluded by entreating
the electors of~Liverpool " not to consent to reverse or to
alter, or to modify, but to be resolved to secure, maintain,
and extend that Free-trade policy which is the blessing of
the age." "

After a short address from Mr. Joseph Ewart, the
following resolution . was proposed by Mr. Rathbone,
seconded by. Mr. Nicol, and carried unanimously, with
loud cheering. -

" That this meeting pledges itself to use all constitu-
tional means to secure the return to parliament of Edward
Cardwell, Esq., and Joseph Christopher Ewart, Esq., a3
Members for this borqugh at the next election."

Some other resolutions with respect to details having
been put and carried, the meeting separated with loud
cheers for the two Free-trade candidates.

EJECTION MATTERS.
On Thursday week a public meeting of the inhabitants
of Gateshead was held at the Greyhound Inn, to
consider the claims of the three gentlemen, Mr. Hutt,
the present Whig member, Mr. Walters, and Mr. Lid-
doll, who have offered themselves aa candidates at the
ensuing election. A resolution was unanimously
adopted, recommending Mr. Ralph Walters " as the
most fit and proper person to represent the borough."
Mr. Waltors is an advocate for Household suffrage, and
the separation of Church and State. Mr. Liddell, a
Conservative, is said to have no chance. The contest
will bo between Mr. Hutt and Mr. Walters.

The progress of liberal opinions may be judged of
hy the fact, that in the episcopal city of Wells, the
Bitting Tory member, who has held his sent for many
ycavs, has announced to his constituents his intentionot retiring from parliainenfc. This has brought out
*'• Serjeant Kinglako, who, in a manly and spirited
address, has declared his determination to contest thoscat (if nocessary) on liberal and froo trade principlos.

Ihe present members for Tavistock, the Hon. E. &¦Wiiasoll, and Mr. J. S. Trolawny, will have to fight tho«oxt election with Mr. S. Carter, tho barrister, on thoradical interest.
Ilio canvass on behalf of Mr. Roundoll Palmer, Mr.JJrmno, Mr. 11. p. Collier, and Mr. Biokluun Escott,11 ' 1¦lymouth, has been prosecuted with great vigouruuring tho past week. The friends of tho several

ow 8 USWr* tlmt moh of thom is suro of tho« «ction, |md thoro docs not appear nt prosont, anypiosnoet of thoir being convinced that defeat is possibleMr. John Choetham; of Stulybridgo, was introduced
? J}0 Sectors of South Lancashire, at a mooting hold

Manchester on Tuonduy, oh a candidate for tho•eancy which will bo created by tho rotiromont of
A ' f

l0xi»»dQr Homy. Mr. George Wilson prosidod.
res, f *. thunktt to Mr' HoIU'y for hls 3Ol<vic°S» «WMl tt
cm-ri d 

m iiivour of Mr- Chootlmm woro unwiimouuly

tent'
10 H°n# Cmvon F« Borkoley has announced his in-

"on of »t«mdinff for Cheltenham, hi accordance with

a requisition numerously signed by the Liberals of the
borough. Sir Willoughby Jones is talked of by the
Conservatives.

Mr. W. J. Fox was at Oldham on Monday evening,
and addressed an assemblage of about 4000 persons at
the Working Men's Hull. A vote of confidence in Mr.
Fox was carried; by an overwhelming majority.

¦Mr. Bernali the invaluable chairman of Commit-
tees of the House of Commons, and ' Mr. Twisden
Hodges, the two sitting members for Rochester, will
most probably be again returned without opposition.

The Conservatives of South Shields had the temerity
to try a public entry of their candidate, the Hon.
H.- .. T. Liddell into the town on Monday. As soon as
he with his supporters arrived at the railway station
they were received with hisses; and hootings ; and the
carriage, band, and banners besprinkled with mud by
the working men and sailors'wives who accompanied
them to the Golden Lion Inn. Mr. Liddell attempted
to address the people from one of the inn windows,
when a similar scene ensued, the honourable gentleman
being received by a volley of yells and hisses, mixed
with cries of " Give us the franchise," " No Tories,"
" The cheap loaf/" " You want to steal our bread, you
rogue, &c." After making a few remarks, most of
which were inaudible, in consequence of the clamour,
he was obliged to retire. Mr. Mather, a Protectionist
Radical (!) candidate, is in the field also; but the Free-
trader, Mr. Ingham, is considered safe.

Admiral Sir Charles Napier, and Mr. Torrens
M'Cullagl), M.P., addressed a large meeting at the
Corn Exchange, Yarmouth, on Monday evening, and
were well received. They both expressed themselves
in favour of a large and comprehensive parliamentary
reform, and the extension of Free-trade.

Mr. Hadfield has retired from the contest for Shef-
field ; and, from the tone of a letter received at that
town, from Mr. Touhnin Smith, it seems doubtful
whether he will continue to stand, as his supporters
are divided. Mr. Roebuck and Mr. Parker, the present
members, have, therefore, some chance of being re-
elected without opposition. - .. - ¦

The whole of the Roman-catholic press of Ireland is
now joined in opposition to Sir Thomas Redington,
the rival of Mr. Duffy, at New Ross. The Tablet
denounces him in a furious article as " the slave of
Pontius Pilate !"

Mr. Serjeant Shee has addressed the electors of the
county of Kilkenny. His principles are those of
tenant right, free trade, anti-state-church endowment,
and anti-Ecclesiastical Titles Act. There is very little
doubt of his success.

A meeting of the Tralee Chamber of Commerce was
held on Thursday, at which Mr. Maurico O'Connell,
M.P., was present. After various and prolonged
"interpellations" between, the Rev. Mr. Mawe and
Mr. O'Connell, as to that gentleman's political steward-
ship, the meeting came to an unanimous determination
to, support him against " all comers."

THE LOSS OF THE BIRKENHEAD :
454 MEN DROWNED.

About noon on Tuesday, men about town, merchants,
journalist s, and other persons who fall in tho way of
exclusive news, heard with a shudder of alarm and as-
tonishment that the Birkenhead had struck on a rock
in Simon's bay, Capo of Good Hope, on the 27th of
February, and had broken up and sunk—upwards of
400 men sharing her fate. It was a mere rumour of
the clubs and newsrooms. It was only in tho news-
papors. No intelligence had reached tho Admiralty,
and the First Lord, tho Duko of Northumberland, lmd
to endure the mortification of tolling Lord Montoaglo,
and through him tho whole house on tho sumo evening,
that ho knew nothing about it except through tho
newspapers. So matters remained until Wednesday
morning, when full accounts woro published by tho
daily j ournals. It should bo remarked that the BirJcen-
head was on her way from Simon's Bay to Algoa Bay
and Buffalo Mouth, thoro to disembark tho drafts of
tho different regiments sent out to reinforce Sir Harry
Smith. Tho best- account of tho wreck is contained
in tho following report which has been addressed to
tho Commandant of Cnpo Town by Captain Wright, of
tho 91st regiment, 0110 of tho survivors :—

• ' ' " Simon'H Biiy.-Maroh l, 1W>3.

" StR,—It is with feelings of tho deepest regret thai;
I have - to announce to' you tho lo.ss of Her Majesty'h
steamer JBirkenhead y which took .place1 on a rock about
two and tt half or three milos oft' Point Dungoiy afc
% a.m., 2Gth February.

" Tho son was smooth nt tho time, and tho vossol
wus steaming at tho rate of eight and a half knots nn
hour. Sho struck the rock, and it penetrated through
hor bottom just aft of the foremast. Tho rush of water
was so groat that there is no doubt that most of thQ
men in tho lower troop dock woro drowned in tholr

hammocks. The rest of the men and all the officers
appeared on deck, when Major Seaton called all the
officers about him and impressed on them the necessity
of preserving order and silence among the men. He
directed me to take and have executed whatever orders
the commander might .give me. Sixty men were im-
mediately put on to the chain pumps on the lower after-
deck, and told off in three reliefs ; sixty men were put
on to the tackles of the paddlebox boats, and the re-
mainder of the men were brought on to the poop, so
as to ease the fore part of the ship. She was at this
time rolling' heayily. The commander ordered the
horses to be pitched out of .the port gangway, and the
cutter to'be" . got ready for the women and children, who
had all been collected under the poop awning. As soon
as the horses were got over the side, the women and
children were passed into the cutter, and under charge
of Mr. Richards, master's assistant, the boat then stood
off about 150 yards. Just after they were out of the
ship the entire bow broke off at the foremast, the bow-
sprit going up in the air towards the fore topmast, and
the funnel went over the side, carrying away the star-
board paddlebox and boat. The paddlebox boat cap-
sized when being lowered. The large boat in the
centre of the ship could not be got at.

"It Was about twelve or fifteen minutes after she
struck that the bow broke off. The men then all went
up on the poop, and in about five minutes more the
vessel broke in two, crosswise, just abaft the engine-
room, and the stern part immediately filled and went
down. A few men jumped off just before she did so,
but the greater number remained to the last, and so
did every officer belonging to the troops. All the men
I put on the tackles; I fear, were crushed when the
funnel fell ; and the men and offi cers below at the
pumps could not, I think, have reached the deck before
the vessel broke up and went down. The survivors
clung, some to the rigging of the mainmast, part of
which, was out' of the water, and others, got hold of
floating pieces of wood. I think there must have been
about 200 on the drift wood. I was on a large piece
along with five others, and we picked up nine or
ten more. The swell carried the wood in the direction:
of Point Danger. As soon as it got to the weeds and
breakers, finding that it would not support all that
were on it, I jumped off and swam on shore j and when
the others, and also those that were on the other pieces
of wood, reached the shore, we proceeded into the
country, to try to find a habitation of any sort, where
we could obtain shelter. Many of the men were naked,
and almost all without shoes. Owing- to the country
being covered with thick, thorny bushes, our progress
was slow, but after walking till about 3 p.m., having
reached land about twelve, we came to where a wag-
gon was outspanned, and the driver of it directed us to
a small bay, where there is a hut of a fisherman. The
bay is called Stanford's Cove. We arrived there about
sunset, and as the men had nothing to eat, I went on
to a farm-house, about eight or nine miles from the
Cove, and sent back provisions for that day. The next
morning I sent another day's provisions, and tho men
were removed up to a farm of Captain Smales', about
twelve or fourteen miles up the country. Lieutenant
Girardot, of the 43rd, and Cornet Bond, of the 12th
Lancors, accompanied this party, which amounted to
sixty-eight men, including eighteen sailors.

" I then went down to the coast, and during Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday, I examined tho rocks for more
than twenty miles, in the hope of finding some men
who might have drifted in. I fortunately fell in with
the crow of a whale boat, that is employed sealing on
Dyer's Island ; I got them to take the boat oiitsido the
sea-weed, while I wont along tho shore. The *ea-weed
on the coast is vory thick, and of immense length, so
that it would have caught most of the drift wood j
Happily, tho boat picked up two men, and I also found
two. Although they were all much exhausted, two of
them having boon in tho water thirty-eight hours,
they woro all right tho next day except a low bruises.
It was oighty-Hix hours on Sunday afternoon, when I
loft tho coast since tho wreck had tnkon placo; and as
I had carefully examined ovory part of tho rocks, and
also sent tho whalo boat over to Dyer's Island, 1 can
safely assort that when I loft , there was not a living
hoiiI on tho coant of those that had boon on board tho
'ill-fated Birkenhoad. \ v

" On Saturday, I mot Mr. Mackny, tho civil com-
inissionor of Calodon, arid also Field-comet Villiers,
Tho former told mo that ho had ordered tho mou who
had boon at Captain (^males' to bo clothed by him, ho
having a utoro nt his farm. Forty soldiers received
clothing thoro. Mr. Mockuy, tho iiold-cornot, and iny»
Holf, accompanied by u party of inon brought down by
Mr. Villiors, wont along tho count us far a« tho point
that runs out to Dyer's Island, and all tho bodies that
woro met with woro intorrod, Thoro were not many,
Uowover, and. I regret to say it could bo easily a,c«
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counted for. Five of the horses got to the shore, and
were caught and brought to me. One belonged to my-
self, one to Mr. Bond, of the 12th Lancers, and the
other three to Major Seaton of the 74th, Dr. Laing,
and Lieutenant Booth, of the 73rd. I handed the
horses over to Mr. Mackay, and lie is .tp send them on
to me here, so that 'they may be sold, and that I may
account for the proceeds. .'

" On the 28th of February, Her Majesty's ship R7ia-
damantJius was seen oft* Sandford's Cove ; so I went
down there* and found that Captain Bunce, the com-
mander of the Castor frigate, had landed, and gone up
to Captain Smales', to order the men down to the Cove,
so as to embark in the steamer to be conveyed to
Simon's Bay. On Sunday, when I was down on the
coast, the field-cornet told me that at a part where he
and his men had been, a few bodies were washed up
and buried ; also a few boxes, which were broken in
pieces, and the contents * strewed about the rocks. I
then ceased to hope that any more were living, and
came down to the Cove to join the other men. We
arrived there at about 6 r.M.

" The order and regularity that prevailed on board,
from the time the ship struck till she totally dis-
appeared, far exceeded anything that I thought could
he effected hy the best discipline ; and it is the more to
be wondered at, seeing that most of the soldiers had
been but a short time in the service. Every one did
as he was directed, and there was not a murmur or a
cry among them until the vessel made her final plunge.
I could not name any individual officer who did more
than another. All received their orders, and had them
carried out, as if the men were embarking instead of
going to the bottom. There was only this difference,
that I never saw any embarkation conducted with so
little noise or confusion.

" I inclose a list of those embarked, distinguishing
those saved. I think it is correct, excepting one man
of the 91st, whose name I cannot find out. The only
means I had of ascertaining the names of the men of
the different draughts, was by getting theiTr from their
comrades who are saved. You will see by the list en-
closed, that the loss amounts to nine officers and 349
men, besides those of the .crew ; the total number em-
barked being fifteen officers and 476 men (one officer
and eighteen men were disembarked in Simon's bay).

"I am happy to say that all the women and chil-
dren were put safely on board a schooner that was
about seven miles off when the steamer was wrecked.
This vessel returned to the wreck at about 3 p.m.,
and toolc off forty or fifty men that were clinging to
the rigging, and then proceeded to Simon's-bay. One
of the ship's boats, with the assistant-surgeon of the
vessel and eight men, went off, and landed about fifteen
miles from the wreck. Had the boat remained about
the wreck, or returned after landing the assistant-
surgeon on Point Danger—about which there was no
difficulty—1 am quite confident that nearly every man
of the 200 who were on the drift wood might have
been saved, for they might havo been picked up here
and there, where they had got in among the weeds,
and landed as soon as eight or nine were got into the
boat. Whore most of the drift wood stuck in the
weeds, the distance to the shore was not more than
400 yards, and as, by taking a somewhat serpentine
course, I managed to swim in without getting foul oi
the rock, or being tumbled over by a breaker, there is
no doubt tho boat might have done so also.

One fact I cannot omit mentioning. When the
vessel was just about going down the commander called
out, " All those that can swim jump overboard, and
mako for the boats." Lieutenant Girardot and myself
were standing on tho stern part of the poop. Wo
begged the men not to do as the commander suid, as
tho boat with tho women must bo swamped. Not more
than three nnulo the attempt.

"On Sunday evening, at G p.m., all tho men who
were at Captain Smales', and tho four I hud with my-
Relf on the coast, were embarked in boats, and taken on
board tho Ithadaman llms, and wo arrived in Simon's
Bay ut 3 a.m. on Monday, tho Int of March ; eighteen
of the men are bruised mid burnt l»y tho sun, mid tho
Commodore 1ms ordered thorn into tho Naval Hos-
pital. The rest are nil right, uud seventy requiro to
bo olotluul. I "fed scarcely Hay that everything be-
longing to'tho luon was losL , ,

" I have, &c,
" KmvAK o W. C. Wj iiqiiv,

" Captain, Dint lluyt.
Iiieutonnnt-Ooloiiftl Tnglohy, K.A.,

GomrrifiiKlnnt of Capo Town.
»« p.S, I must not omit to mention the extreme

kindness and attention shown by Captain .Smales to
tho men ut his hoiiKO ; and by Captain Rumsden of tho
Lioness schooner, and his wife, to those taken on hoard
his vessel. " M. W. 0. W.»

Two other survivors havo furnished accounts, cor-

roborating that of Captain Wright, and adding addi-
tional particulars, besides personal adventures. Cornet
Bond, of the 12th Lancers, was on the poop when it
went -down,' and was, with many others, drawn under
water by the swirl. He rose again, however, and
having on one of Mackintosh's life preservers, he filled
it, and .made for the shore. , ..

The second writer is a non-commissioned officer ,
whose name is not published, and who tells us some-
thing about the captain. His account does not run
counter to that given by Captain Wright, except in
one particular. He says, that when the troops turned
to get out the paddle-box boats, "the pin of the davits
was found rusted in, and would not come out." Cap-
tain Wright says, one of these boats was smashed by
the falling funnel, and the other capsized when
lowered.

The last glimpse of Captain Salmond was seen by
the above writer.

" "When the vessel had parted in two, Captain Salmond
gave the men orders to do the best they could to save
their lives. The other cutter and the gig were then lying
off, manned. Several men then jumped overboard, and
swam to the boats, the captain standing- on the poop,
giving orders. Up to this time perfect order and discipline
were observed : all the men quiet and steady, and obedient
to orders. At this time the captain was standing on the
poop with several others; the after part of the ship then
lurched forward, and all were thrown into the water.
Some swam to the boats, and some to the wreck. At this
time the main topmast and jnaintopsail-yard were out of
the water, and all who could made for the topsail-yard.
Part of the forecastle deck was then floating at about
twenty yards' distance. Captain Salmond swam for the
wreck that was floating ; and as he was swimming some-
thing that was washed off the poop struck him on. the
head, and he never rose again.

There were on board the JJirkenf icad 683 persons,
and out of these only 184 have been saved.

Despatches were received by the Board of Admiralty
on Wednesday from Commodore Wyvill, commanding
in Simon's Bay, containing further details of the loss
of the JMrJcenhead , and enclosing reports from the sur-
viving officers of the ship, also the report of Captain
Bunce of the R7iadamant7ius, who was sent to the
scene of the wreck to afford relief, and another state-
ment by Captain Wright of the 91st. Commodore
Wyvill gives the number of officers , soldiers, seamen,
and boys lost, as 438, and regrets that from the mus-
ter-books and rolls having been lost, it has become im-
possible to furnish all their names. He sends, how-
ever, a list of the names of the survivors. As to the
cause of the wreck, Commodore Wyvill gives the fol-
lowing opinion :—

" There is no doubt but the course cf the ship was shaped
to hug the land too closely; and, as it does not appear
that either Mr. Salmond or the master had attended on
deck from ten o'clock in the first watch until the accident
occurred, it would infer much inattention and extreme
neglect of duty on their parts; and when soundings were
firs t struck, had tho helm been put to port, this ill-fated
ship might have escaped tho danger. It is much to bo
lamented that not an officer has been saved who can givo
any satisfactory information upon these points."
And he regrets extremely that the boats should have
left the scene of the wreck before daylight, as, if they
had remained, they could doubtless have picked up
many of those who wero clinging to pieces of Avreck
and spars. Ho adds :—

"I can only attribute this fatal error to want of ju dg-
ment, and to'tho excited state of tho people in the boats
under such appalling circumstances."

The first statement enclosed by Commodore Wyvill
is that of Assistant-Surgeon Culhano, whoso rapid de-
parture in a boat with only eight men, and neglect of
any endeavour to return to the scene of tho disaster,
is alluded to by Captain Wriglit in his letter. There
is nothing worthy of remnrk in l)r. Culhano's state-
ment. Mr. Thomas Ramsdcn, master and owner of
tho Lioness schooner, who picked up th6 two cuttors
of the JiirJcenJiead, one with thirty-seven men, and
tho other filled with women and children, on tho
morning of tho 2Gth February : after this ho pro-
ceeded to tho wreck, and saved thirty-five soldiers who
wero clinging to pieces of wood and spars, in a nearly
miked fltato. Dr. Boweii, stafl-Hiirgcon , in his report,
speaks in warm torms of tho kindness and humanity
of Captain Ramsdon and his wife, and the crow of tho
Lioness. Dr. Culhane, in a second statement, ad-
dressed to Commodore Wyvill, assorts that " ho Was
¦tho last person who left tho wreck ;" that tho "poop
was then oi> a lovol with tho sea," and that ho did
not reach tho second gig ii< which wero ton moil,
until ho had swam a mile. Ho could not then seo'tho
wreck ; it was quito dark, and ho saw no nion near.
They pulled for ten hours hoforo tliey reached tho
short). They saw no signals made hy tho men in tho
cutter. Ho'concludes hy saying :—¦

" I iifltuu'o you that I tried every effort; to roach you, in
order that you might bo ablo to hoikI a steamer to tho
wreck, and thast was tho object of tho other eight of thq
boat's crow."

Captain Bunce of the JR7iadamanihm thinks that
many more might have been saved if greater judgment
had been employed by the persons who took command
of the boats :—

"In communicating to you this disastrous occurrence Icannot but express my -opinion, that, if the boats had kept
by the wreck until good day light, landed:the extra handain one of the sinall creeks about, and then given their at-tention and assistance to, the .poor fellows floating ari<J
struggling in the -water, a great many more' might have
been saved, for the weather was fine, the sea quite smooth
and not a breath of wind." *

Captain Wright, in his statement, addressed to Com-
modore Wyvill, reiterates his opinion of the unfor-
tunate effect of the management of the boat in which
Dr. Culhane escaped. He says :—•

" I cannot express how much the loss Of this boat -was
felt, as, had it returned after landing Dr. Culhane, I have-
no hesitation in saying that nearly every man of the 20O
(about) who were on the drift wood between the wreck
and the shore must have been saved, as they could have-
been picked off the spars and wood on which they were1
when they were outside the sea-weed, which, prevented them
from coming into shore. Tho boat could have made forty
or fifty trips to shore between daylight and dark, and
landed the persons in the boat in a cove just to the east-
ward of Danger Point."

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[From ouu owsr Correspondent.]

Letter XV.
Paris, Tuesday Evening, 6th April, iffaZ,

The regular system, as it is called, has now lasted
a week. The great bodies of the State have commenced
their sittings. Tlie tree already bears its fruit. The
first measure of the Senate was to vote twelve millions
of francs for the President's civil list (480,000£. sterling
per annum !). The machine works admirably, as you
see. This piece of business, however, was transacted
with all the forms of a Parliament au serieux* We-
had a motion, a report, and then the voting took
place. The report was very concise ; it stated,." that
it was intended to define the position of the chief
of a great nation, which clings to it* anaennes tra-
ditions; that the country wished him to occupjr
i;he palace of the" ancient monarchs, in order that he
might exercise nobly the hospitality of JFrance ; and
encourage arts, science, and literature ; and be able to>
lend a helping hand to naisfortune." In fact, it re-
peated the old story of every previous civil list. The-
Legislative Chamber has also commenced business. It
began by the verification des pouvoirs (ascertainments
of its competency). A number of protests against the-
violences committed upon the electors, would have-
been recorded; but they were immediately stifled. One
of them, from the electors of the Pas-de-Calais, con-
tained serious charges against the Government, reltv-
tive to manoeuvres employed, in order to falsify the
result of the second scrutiny, at tho election of M.
Degouve-Denuncque. This protest was, nevertheless;
over-ridden, and it now [lies buried under the table-
of the bureaux. One protest, however, did succeed
in being heard at tho tribune. It referred to the
election at Bourbon-Vendee. The Government l»a<l
had recourse to all manner of schemes to secure
the return of M. do Sainte Hermine. The repwtcr
decided in favour of the validity of the election. M.
Bouhier de l'Ecluse, in an animated speech, epoko
against this decision ; but ho was immediately called
to order. One of the many facts brought forward by
M. Bouhier do l'Ecluse was, that the scrutiny of tlw
votes had been suspended for four hours, upon sonic*
frivolous pretext, to givo tho government time to in-
timidate tho electors ; that tho gem d'armes had
entered the voting room under arms, had destroyed:
the voting tickets of tho competitor of tho Govern-
ment candidate, and had compelled the electors de mva
force to voto, instanter , with tickets on which wero
written the name of tho Government candidate. I"**
will givo you an idea of tho real value of tho votes ol
tho 20th December and 29th January.

Tho commencement of opposition already manifested
in tho heart of tho legislative body, has alarmed tl»
President. M. Bonaparte finds ho has reckoned with-
out his host ; and it is rumoured that tho sittings or
tho legislative chamber will bo suspended until Sep-
tember. Many deputies, it appears, allowed tlmmsolveff
to bo nominated us government candidates, to got nw>
tho chamber at nil hazards, there to organize, as Jar n
practicable, a resistance to tho President. L« ;"on "
parto has mistaken his men if ho takes thorn for ciplj crs-
Thoy will bo accounted for something. They «>< »•
upon themselves «u a&riewc, and on that point t .Y
will not flinch . The unanswerable arguments oi i

artillery, and tho not lorn formidable ones oi Layow
und Algeria, of which L. Honaparto makes use so true 

g
do not admit of any direct opposition to the pon
acts of tho Government ; but; the deputies arc rosoiv

to exercise a decided control over matters <>! imn -

There uro about forty members forming tl»» now
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of the legislative body, who are ready to oppose any
concessions on this point. They have already had
several reunions during the last fortnight, and are
Called Us Independents. They loudly declare their
intention to defend the interest of the tax-payers
(cotttribttables) ; and to call for a detailed account of
the expenditure, which should he annexed to the budget
of 1853' It is well-known that tins is a very delicate
question,-and one on which a niost serious conflict can-
not fail to arise ; L. Bonaparte having regulated the
bucket of 1852, on his own private authority, without
furnishing any of the items of expenditure.

A third element of opposition, and one which, to a
jnan of Mi Bonaparte's susceptibility in affairs of
etiquette, could not fail to cause him extreme annoy-
ance is the circumstance of the. deputies persisting in
presenting themselves at the soirees of the Elysee in
plain clothes. He looks upon this seriously as an act
of contempt against his decrees.

In the meantime, I*. Bonaparte adviinces towards
the empire ; not openly though, for that has never been
his method, but by tortuous and hidden manoeuvres.
He wishes to appear as if driven (la main forcee) in
the matter, as I told you in my last letter. The
reviews are going on, and we have still the Vive VJEm-
pereur of the soldiers. The faithful legion of Decem-
Ira illdrds never fail to attend his path punctually, at
time and place appointed : but now, in lieu of Vive
Napoleon, they deafen us with formidable cries of Vive
VEmpereur, The intimes of the Elysee tell everybody
that we must have the empire. Pcrsigny, a few days
since, at the opera, met the Vieomte de 1'Epine, the
celebrated champion of the Empire, he that formally
demanded its establishnient in the Bulletin de J?aris.
" Continue," said Persigny; " the thing prospers : we
will manage to be driven " This word is a com-
plete avowal ; it is the agent of police provocateur,
accessory to the fact. Compare this with M. Bona-
parte's own words : "I shall not proclaim myself
Emperor, unless the factions drive me to it;" and
you will see these gentlemen know what they are
about. They will instruct _the police to prepare an
entente, to be laid at the door of the factions; M.
Bonaparte will have fouifd his pretext; the factions
have driven him to make himself Emperor!

More facts. Two deputies from the South had de-
clared that they would move for the proclamation of the
empire. M. Bonaparte, seeing these gentlemen after-
wards at one of his soirees, asked them in a loud voice
to tell him " What they considered was the wish of
the people ?" " That you should be emperor, prince,"
replied they. Louis Bonaparte thereupon shook them
by the hand in a significant manner.

On the occasion of the preparation of the Civil list,
several senators waited upon the President for the pur-
pose of learning his views on that subject. " My pre-
tensions are very modest," says Louis Bonaparte ; "I
desire only the plain income of President. But as, by
the force of circumstances, I might become Emperor,
let mo have a civil list of twelve millions, sis if I were
already einporor ; for I should not wish the people to
say, that my coming to tho empire, has cost them n
sou." These words wore uttered publicly, word for
word, before six persons.

Tho empire, you perceive, is well decided upon in
Louis Bonaparte's mind, and if it wore not for Itussin,
it would have been proclaimed ere this. In tho mean-
time, it virtually does oxist. Arbitrary measures con-
tinue as heretofore Tho censorship, though abolished
by law, is still maintained. It certainly does not apply
to tho press, but ovory pamphlet, not being decidedly
a book, (is well as overy circular, is submitted to it, in
spite of tho law.

Ah a sot-off, Louiw Bonaparte is reported to bo
contemplating an act of gonornl elomoncy. Ho has
despatched several commissaires exlraordinaires into
tho provinces, to revise tho decisions of tho late com-
missions judicia ires. " Lot mo hear, when you roturn,w ns ninny pardons as possible," nro tho words miid toIwvo Ixj cj u addressed by tho President to M. Qucntin
ij nuclmrt. After having destroyed bo many of his vic-wuiB, L. Bonaparte now speaks of pardoning- hoiuo.Urdors uro moreover boing given to suspend nil tlio
transportations. Letters from Marseilles and Bor-deaux con firm this intelligence. It is unfortunatelymUuuMnto. On tho SOfcli of March, tho Monllour¦SUytrien gives im account of 1850 transports who»avo landed in Algiers. To-day wo are informed thatu»oy amount to 2237. Louis Bonuparto, it nppciu'H to,me, is clesirouH of stopping transportation, now that"Kjvo in no one to transport.

the fuliuro omperor over scokw to couoiliato tho goodwill o( tho Catholic clergy. Tho other day, nt thoI'Qroinony of conferring the cfirdinul'H lint on'a French)iKUop, ho availed himself of tho opportunity, to irmiHt
.! u\° "ocosHity of an intimate union between tho Hpi-"lual and temporal powors. Tho Protoatwnt clergy,

however, is far from being made the aim of imperial
cajoleries. A Protestant school, which had been esta-
blished at St. Maurice (Yonne), has been closed by
order of the Government, on the alleged ground, that
there were no persons of the reformed-religion living
in the place. An attempt had also been made to esta-
blish a Bible Society at Estissac (Aube), but it shared
the same fate as the Protestant school. I'hope to
s'uCeeed in drawing the attention of the English press
to proceedings of this description, for they are conti-
nually occurring.

There is to be a modification of the Ministry. This
change will bo decisive. M. Casabianca, Minister
Secretary of State, makes way for the versatile Per-
signy, the Egeria of our Dutch !Numa. Persigny is in
fact the adviser of L. Bonaparte. The place of Minis-
ter Secretary of State belongs to him, then, by right.
The following arrangements will be made under the
new Minister. The council of Ministers will sit under
the presidence of M. Persigny. 'The 'latter will be the
only member of the council to confer, and transact
business with the chief of the state, and will therefore
be the principal personage of the situation. In a
word, Persigny governs and Bonaparte reigns.

One of the prerogatives of royalty, as you are aware,
was the right of chase in the royal forests ; this right
has just been conferred upon L. Bonaparte, by the
Senate, which, in giving him a civil list of twelve
millions, g"ave him possession of all the regal palaces,
such as Versailles,- Compiegne, Meudoii, St. Cloud,
Rambouillet, Pontainebleau, &c, and the exclusive
droit de chasse in the royal forests of St. Germain,
Marly, Bambouillet, Compiegne, Senart and Fon-
tainebleau. This senatorial decree is about to produce
a curious law-suit. In the month of August, 1848, the
administration of the forests executed a nine years lease
of the right of chase in the said forests, to a number of
private individuals, at a fixed annual rental. The conces-
sionnaires, who have been four years in possession*-and "who hold a lease in due form from the administra-
tion, will oppose the execution of this decree. The
concessionnaires of the droit de chasse in the forest of
Compiegne,_being all of them members of the Opposi-
tion, have resolved, as a matter of principle, as well as
for tlie pleasures of the chase, to avail themselves of
every fox-in and stage of legal proceeding to maintain
their rights. The affair promises to furnish much
amusement. S.

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
THE DEATH OF PllINCJS SCilWAKZENBEKG.

The sudden death of Prince Schwahzenbekg, from
a stroke of apoplexy, on Monday last, tho news of
which reached London by electric telegraph on Tues-
day afternoon , has removed from the scene the most
active, daring, and unscrupulous chief of the Counter-
Revolution in Europe. In him tho Emperor of Aus-
tria has lost one who, in a crisis of unexampled peril
and difficult y, was found to bo the only man able to
rescuo from destruction a tottering dynasty, and to re-
construct and reknit a dismembered and insurgent
Empire.

"IIo found" (says tho Times, in a summary of his
career) " the Empire in ruins, and ho leaves it entire. Ho
found tlio authority of the Imperial Court nt its lowest
obb—attacked in Italy, rejected in Hungary derided in
Vienna , and effaced at Frankfort—insomuch that tho Tyrol
scorned tho onjy possession which tho house of H apsburg
could call its own. He left that authority absolute through-
out tho dominions of tho Crown, and as influential as it
has ovpr boon in tho councils of Europe."

Prince Schwarzenberg has died in tho vigour of
manhood, at the comparatively early ago of fifty-two ;
but ho lmd " lived" all hia days in tho most emphatic
eonso of tho word. It was not until tho last four yearn
of his life that ho wns called to tho supremo authority,
which, since November, 1848, he has wielded with ab-
solute power, and with absolute success. " His earlier
years" (says tho Times) " hud been dovotcd to pleasure,
to gallantry, and at times to military life, for ho hold
tho rank of Lieutenant Field-Marshal in tliu Imperial
nrmy, and served with distinction under MnrHhal K:i-
dotsky in Italy;" and as a diplomatist ho liad been
Austrian Minister nt Turin and at NnploB j at tho
lattor court ho was surprised by tlio Revolution of
February.

He, might almost lmvo nut for tho hero of Lord
Byron'/i I)on J uan, from bin versatile) powers and
varied triumphs. " Lovo, war, tho court, tho mvnp,"
in nil lie was active, and conspicuous. Liko almost all
men of great energy of character, and strength of brain,
ho found time and leiniiro for " hucooshcs in conflicts
neither diplomatic nor military."

" Whorovor either of thene Horvieon Hunnnonnd liim (nays
tho Daily Nowa) he invariabl y found time and loisuro to
bestow on the eorvico of Cupid, in St. Potoruburgh, in
Naplos, tind in London, tho diplomatist was n successful
wooer ; though in tho two latter citioH his buccobbob wore
attended by unploaeaut coneoquonceB. In Naplon, tho

lazzaroni ; and in IJondon, a court of law, revenged the
injured husbands. At the time of his death, Prince
Schwarz enberg was an outlaw from this coun try on account
of unpaid damages and costs."

But we are rather concerned with the Schwarzen-
berg of "triumphant- despotism than with the "Prince
Eelix" of -English courts of justice ; who was wont, as
a diplomatist, to carry into the hearts of husbands that
desolation which, as a Minister, he has in latter years
carried into the heart of Europe. The Morning Chro-
nicle sums up what he has effected since his advent to
power in the winter of 1848.

" With every province in rebellion, and wi th a bankru pt
exchequer, lie contrived—although compelled, against his
will, to accept the intervention of a haughty ally—to
regain for Austria its former rank both in Germany and
in Italy; he humbled Prussia as none but Napoleon had
ever humbled her ; ho took military possession of the Le-
gations of Bologna, as well as of the Grand Duchy of-Tus-
cany; whilst he put an end to the war in Schleswig-Holstcin
without drawing the sword. At one and the same moment
Austrian soldiers were quartered in Florence and in Ham-
burg h ; and all these gigantic military demonstrations took
place at a period when it was believed that the Imperial
resources had been completely exhausted by the campai gns
of Italy and Hungary, and that the whole force of tho
army was needed to restrain the disaffected population of
the recon quered provinces. When, to all appearance, tho
influence of Austria in Germany Avas completely under-
mined , he succeeded in restoring the prestige of tho
Empire , and in securing tho lead in the affairs of the
Confederation. By skilful diplomacy and well-timed de-
monstrations, he was successful in recovering all that had
been lost by the Itcvolution. At the present moment
Austria is unquestionably more powerful in Germany than
when the resources of the Empire were wielded by the
hand of Metternich : and whilst the revolution is altoge-
ther crushed in the Italian provinces, the minor princes of
the Peninsula are more than ever under the dominion of
"Vienna."

It was not to be expected that a man of his temper
and antecedents would respect any engagement, or any
compact, shrink at any means, however violent, or at
any instruments, however cruel, in - the. pursuit of his
ends.

" With a headstrong tenacit y and courag e (writes the
Times), which, seemed to take no account of the dangers
before him, he at once repudiated all concession and com-
promise , und resolved to suffer no abatement of the Im-
perial power as long as lie was its representative."

He called in Russia to the subjugation of Hungary,
whilst he was wresting Germany from Prussian supre-
macy.

"The Confederation was well nigh transformed into
a Prussian Empire with republican institutions ; the
minor princes were faintly struggling for existence ;
even tho Kings had been swept into a league which
was to supersede the Federal treaties, and Frederick
William IV. seemed on the point of'winning more by revo-
lutions than Frederick II. had done by war. It was hero
that Prince Schwarzenberg put forth an amount of intre-
pidity, activity, and address which were crowned by the
most triumphant results. By the treaty of Bregenz he drew
closer the tics between Austria and the southern kingdoms
of Bavaria and Wurteinberg ; ho gradually detached
Saxony from the Prussian alliance, and obtained the neu-
tral ity of Haiftvcr. Armed with, this support, and relying
upon tho indisputable authority of tho Federal treaties, lie
then revived tho Diet of Frankfort, and whilo Prussia atill
denied its existence, its authority was already invoked and
about to bo enforced on tho confines of her own dominions.
With equal boldness and skill immense masses of troops
¦were moved at the approach of winter to all the command-
ing positions in Germany from tho Vistula to tho ltliine ;
presentl y Hesse was occupied, and even tho war in Hol-
stein terminated by the advanco of tho Imperial troops ;
yet not a blow was struck, and tho Cabinet of Vienna ob-
tained, by tho mere display of its diplomatic influence and
military strength, all the r'oHultfl of a victory. A few days
later , peace was again restored between Northern and
Southern Germany at tho negotiations of Olmutz."

So much inny be said by Iuh most favourable biogra-
pher. On tho other hand", it may bo doubted whether
many of Iuh victories wore not duo to tho weakness
and vacillation of his opponents. At home, his policy
wan simply the reconstruction in its most odious and
exaggerated form of tho most brutal and degrading
despotism. Mottornich wad content to lull tho people
by fuastH and games, mid to treat them as a pore a
Vengrais ; Wchwarzenberg scourged thorn, not with
whips, but with neorp iouM. He iniulo wnsto paper of
couHtitutiout* and charters, and reduced to a solitary
item tho conquests of tho revolution. Barracks and
bureaucracy, police and Npica, a prying nnd inquisitorial
toiTOlMHin , woro liis lending principles of Government.
Ho" ought to bo gratefully 'remembered by tho fimnties
of Order : for Order wn« hia god, and woman-floggings
wore) among tho sacrificed ho wa« wont to ' pay to that
divinity. . ll y the peoples of Kuropo, by all who lovo
liberty, ju stice, law, humanity, his numo would soom
to doservo to bo hold in execration. But tlio fact in ,
that with all lu« undoubted strength of w ill , and energy
of action—with all bin skill, vigour, and address—ho
wuh not a man to bo remembered oven for 1uh atrocities.
Execration would bo too high ai pedestal for a man who
found a tottering empiro in tho dust, and rebuilt it
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on foundations of sand. What will a thousand Schwar-
senbergs avail in the next deluge ?

In the now official Morning Herald of Thursday
appeared the following intimation, headed the " Aus-
trian Government" :—An express message arrived yes-
terday, afternoon at the Austrian Embassy, requiring
the immediate return of Count Buol Schauenstein to
Vienna. It is understood that Count Buol will be suc-
cessor of Prince Schwarzenberg as First Minis or of
Austria.

The following was the reply of Louis Napoleon to
the magistracy on the occasion of their taking the oath
of allegiance to him on Sunday last :—

Messieurs les Magistrate,—Although I receive your oath
with pleasure, the obligation imposed on all the constituted
bodies to take it appears to me less necessary on the part
of those of whom the noble mission is to make the right
dominant and respected. The more authority reposes on
an incontestable base, the more it ought naturally to be
defended by you. Since the day on which the doctrine of
the sovereignty of the people replaced that of divine right,
it may be affirmed with truth that no government has been
as legitimate as mine. In 1804, four millions of votes, in
proclaiming the power to be hereditary in my family, de-
signated me as heir to the empire. In 1848, nearly six
millions called me to the head of the republic. In 1851,
nearly eight millions maintained me there. Consequently*
in taking the oath to me, it is not merely to a man that you
swear to be faithful, but to a principle-̂ -to a cause—to the
national will itself.

The Minister of Justice then read the form of the
oath, which is as follows :—" I swear obedience to the
constitution and fidelity to the President ; I swear also
and promise well and faithfully to fulfil my functions,
to observe religiously the secrecy of the deliberations,
and to conduct myself in all as a worthy and loyal
magistrate/' Each having in turn taken this oath in
the usual manner, the minister of finance presented the
members of the Court of Accounts, to whom the Prince
addressed the following speech :—

Gentlemen and Members of the Court of Accounts,—-I
have just received the oaths of the magistracy, which is
the organ of justice. I am happy to receive at the same
time the oaths of the present magistracy, who bring to the
examination and control ot-the employment of the public
fortune the same independence, the same probity, the same
sentiment of duty. m

The oath having been then administered the magis-
trates retired.

An arrangement has been entered into between the
French Minister of Finance and the Bank of France, by
which the accounts of the latter will bo published every
week.

The President gave a grand dinner at the Tuilenes on
Tuesday to the new Cardinal Archbishop of Bordeaux, and
other dignitaries of the Church, Several of tho Cabinet
Ministers wore also present.

Some disturbances have taken place afc Bourges, owing
to the labouring classes of the town endeavouring to pro-
vent tho exportation of corn. The local authorities promptly
restored tranquillity. Tho public are much pleased with
this determination.

The Gazette de Franc e says :—" A rumour is cur-
rent that the two Grand Dukes of Russia, Michael and
Nicholas, are about to come to Paris on* visit to tho
President of the Republic."

This is, to say the least, problematical. It was only
a few days since that the Grand Duke Constantino was
royally entertaining tho Comte do Chainbord at
Venice : treating him in all respects as a King,
calling him Sire, etc.

The Independanoe of Brussels having stated that
M. E. do Girardin had rallied to the cause of tho Pre-
sident, the Presse replied to it as follows :—

" • If I have rallied,1 it must bo then admitted that tho
President of tho Republic does not look towards tho Em-
pire ; and if ho does do so it must then bo admitted that I
havo not ' rallie d ' to him. It is necessary to chooso be-
tween ono or tho other of theso two affirmatives. Tho
truth of tho case is this—Called back to Paris by impe-
rious and urgent business, I only yielded to tho voice of
personal convictions in perfect independence, and at tho
risk of opposing personal views which it io supposed ana
protended arc clocidod on, and expecting to rccoivo a fresh
order to return at my choice, cither to Belgium, Ger-
many, or England. 'My trunks aro ready, but before
starting I wished to state to democracy tho result of my
two months' reflec tions in the solitude- of exile. Tho more
I have reflected on it tho moro deeply convinced I fool that
pessimism was tho straight'esfc , and consequently tho
shortest, road to arrive at logitiminrn . Anything rather
than tho European restoration of tho laet century. It 13
for this reason that , although mark-oil with .tho seal of
ostracism, and in jured in tho most serious manner iu all
my interests, I havo novor 'ceasod to write from Brussels
t;o Paris, ' Lot thoro btfno pessimism.' An to tho suspicions
which woro not 'spared towards mo boforo my rofc uyn, and
oven boforo my doparturo on tho 14th January, I. havo
paid dear enough during tho last yoar (moro than fiOO,(KX)f.)
for fcho right of disdaining thorn, and I. shall inalco uso of
that right."

Wednesday wns tho first day of tho annual Long-
champs procession. Tho turn-out of carriages and
equipages, and tho display of beauty and luxury, wan
imp erial.

Tho Madrid Gazette publiflhos a royal ordinanco rola-
nance relative to wocUwionfl  ̂tho twiff of cuutonw.

They are to be as follow :—1. Newly-invented manufac-
tures are to be passed on paying duties similar to what are
paid on articles of a similar kind, and forwarding a speci-
men to the Government as a guide for future duties. If
they have no analogy, as aforesaid, they shall pay a duty
of 15 per cent, for the first time, if under the national flag,
and 18 per cent, ad valorem if under a foreign flag. _ 2.
All goods sent in small quantities/arid of little value, shall
pay 15 per cent, ad valorem.va. Spanish, and 18 in foreign
ships. 3. In order to get those goods passed the value
of which is fixed by the importer, he must present to the
authorities of the Customs the original invoice. If his
invoice is obj ected to as too low, he shall be offered 10
per cent, on it, and it will then, if this is accepted, be
the property of the Crown. . , , . -¦ • • •Letters from Florence state that a ministerial crisis is
at hand, which will end in the increased influence of
Austria. The present Ministers intend to retire on ac-
count of not being able to establish a demi-eonstitution,
in which they are opposed by Austria. 

¦

The accounts received at Genoa from Caghari state
that the National Guard has been dissolved, and that the
city remained tranquil.

The French Government has granted 50,000f. for
a monument to Marshal Ney.

A decree was published on the 5th inst. at Madrid
annihilating the liberty of the press, establishing a
censorship, and the Government to suspend and sup-
press journals at pleasure.

MAZZINI AND THE FRENCH SOCIALISTS.
LET TER FROM ME. MAZZIKI,

(To the Editor of the Leader.)
March 31, 1852.

Sib,—You have inserted in your columns a.long, vio-
lent attack against me, from some leaders of socialistic
French sects. I appeal to your loyalty for the full in-
sertion of my own article, which has hitherto appeared
in the Leader only in a mutilated form.

From you, Sir, I ask nothing but fair play, trusting,
for the rest, the sound judgment of your honest liberal-
minded readers. To the political attack, I shall'foe
contented to answer with the iinmutilated document ;
to the_personal one, with contempt. - .

Yours obediently,
Joseph Mazzini.

THE DUTIES OF DEMOCRACY'.
What should be the mot d'ordre, the rallying cry of par-
ties at the present time ? _

The answer is very simple: it is to bo found in one
word, Action ; action;" one European, incessant, logical,
daring ; action everywhere and by all.

Idle talkers have ruined France ; they will ruin Europe
unless a holy reaction, arise against thorn ( in tho heart of
tho party. Thanks to them, wo have now reached the Bas
Empire. By dint of discussing the future, wo have aban-
doned tho present to the first comer. By dint of each
man substituting his little sect, his little system, his little
organization of humanity, to the grand religion of Demo-
cracy ; to tho common faith, to the combination ot forces
to conquer tho ground , wo have thrown disorganization
amongst our ranks. The sacred phalanx which should
havo moved onwards as one man, closing up at each mar-
tyr's fall, has become an assemblage of corps francs, a, true
Wallenstein's camp, minus the genius of tho commander.

At tho hour of attack it has disbanded, right and left.
It has been found scattered in groups, in small detach-
ments, upon all tho bye-ways of Socialism—any where save
in the centre of the posit ion. Tho onemy wore ono ; they
did not discuss—they acted; they havo seized upon the
position ; and it is not by discussing tho host means of
arranging humanity by rule and line, that we shall drive
thorn away for ever.

We have spoken Hie truth enough to our enemies: thanks
to us, it gnaws at their hearts, like the vulture of Prome-
theus ; it troubles them, and makes of every crime they
commit, an error.

Tho hour has como to speak it, frankly and purely, as
wo concoivo it, to our friends. They havo done every pos-
sible evil to tho most beautiful of causes. They would
havo destroyed it from oxcosb of love or absence of intelli-
gence, were it not immortal.

I do not accuse tho grea t social Idea, which will be the
glory and tho mission of tho epoch of which we arc thopre -
'enrs'ors. I do not accuse the holy asp irations which pro -
p hony tho emancipation of the working class , the salvation
of all , the Cup i?0U am,! I do not accuse tho tendency to
substitute, as f a r  as possi ble, free association , to the un-
restrain ed competition of individuals, credi t by the state,
to tho credit (essentially egoist ica l) of tho bankers, a- single
taxation on stipcrjluiti/, to tho multip le taxation which
wars with the very Hfo of the poor consumer; equal pri-
mary instruction and education for  all , to tho monopoly
and inequality of the prosen t day. Theso things havo been
p reached for  twenty years ; (hey are comprised in the old
word Mep uhUc, for  which our father s died , and which is
for  mo sufficient ,. . ' ¦ ,; ' ,,__„

But I accuse tho Socialists, tho loaders, abovo all, of hav-
ing fftlfriftod, mutilated, narrowed tho groat Idea, by im-
prisoning it in absolute- systems, usurping at onoo tho
liber ty of tho individual, tho sovereignty of tho country,
and tho continuity of progress, which is a law to1 nil of us.

I ocouho them of having proBumod, in tho name of thoiv
insignificant individualities , to oxt omporiso solutions of
tho problem of human life, boforo thai; lifo could manifest;
itsolf in its plenitude of aspiration and capacity, uiidor tho
action of thoso groat electric currents inon oall revolutions.

1 accuse them of having pretended to croato, at a fixed
hour, from tlioli? own weak or diseased brains, an organi-
zation, which can only result from the concourse of all tho

human faculties in action ; and of having Substituted their1solitary, individual Self, to the collective European Selfiof having spoken in the name of Saint Simon, FourierCabet, or any other, when it was a duty to immolate tharevealers to the continuous revelation, and to inscribe onthe front of the temple, God is 'God/ and Humanity is IdsProphet. ' t 
J

I accuse them of having crushed the Man under theSectarian , free intelligence tinder the formula, the coricen-.tion of life imder a single manifestation of life t of having'called themselves Communists, CommunitariahSi Convmunionists, red or blue, it matters not, instead of ealhWthemselves men, republicans, democrats of the nineteenthcentury : of having invented the fatal distinctions betweenSocialists and Republicans, Socialists and Revolutionists.
I accuse them of having in their vanity always said i\ Itis X, where they ought to have said : It is we¦; of having

employed all the resources of their intellects to destroy oneanother, to annihilate the one by the other : of having de-stroyed all confidence and all aim in the heart of the people-
of having given birth, by a logical necessity, to tie dis-solving' Mephistophelian genius of Proudhon, trho denies
them all—who denies God, Society, Government^ andenthrones Irony in the void.

I accuse them, of having dried up the sources cffaith ;
of  having animalized man, turned the working-class io
egotism by concentrating the general attention almost ex-
clusively upon the problem of material interests, by making
that the end of the "European struggle, which should be
only a means, by making a, principle of that physical
amelioration which should be the consequence of moral
amelioration.

I accuse them of having said, with Bentham and V~ol~
hey, that iife is the seaeoh afteb HAPPINESS, in-
stead of saying, with all those who have produced great
transformations in the world, lipe is a mission* the
ACCOMPLISHMENT OF A DUTY.

I accuse them of having let it be thought that one can
regenerate a people by fattening it; of having, made of
the question of humanity a question of the kitchen of hu-
manity ; of having said, to each, accobdiitg to his
CAPACI TY, TO EACH ACCORDING TO HIS WANTS ,' instead
of crying upon the house-tops, to each ACCOBDiifG- to
HIS LOVE , TO EACH ACCORDIN& TO HIS DEVOTION.

I accuse them of 'having, by I know not what vague cos-
mopolitanism, leading to inaction ; by I know -not -what
establishment of acephalous communeŝ enfeebled <ab far  as
in them lay, destroyed the national sentiments ; that is to
say, of having desired to move the lever by taking away
its fulcrum, and humanity by suppressing its organization
f or action. — ~

And I accuse thein ofhaving done all t7iis under the
crossfire of the enemy, wheti every man should have been
a soldier, when unity and organization was a supreme law,
when the peoples arose in faith, and risked death in
despair; when it was a duty, before all things, to make
of the revolution a European event, and not the solution
of an economical problem } when they ought to have cir-
cula ted, as across a f ire, from mass to mass, from nation
to nation, the word I have written at the beginning—
Action!

For having forgotten, for having said, The debt Trance
otves to JEurope is the solution of the problem of the or-
ganization of labour ; for having neglected the voice of
those among her children, who called upon all dissentients
to organize themselves upon a common ground, to front
tho battle. Franco has reached, through Rome, tho shomo
of tho 2nd of December.

8/ie will efface it. It is not, God be thanked, \n the
land where Joan of Aro died ; where George Sand* and
Lamcnnais have written, and where the great deeds of the
Jtevolution are living recollections, that enthusiasm,
faith, and the adora tion of pure and great ideas, can ever
be extinguished. ¦, -r a

She will efface it. Fran ce will come forth pur tfiea
from the struggle ; as tho vast social Idea which f erments
within her w'iil arise , brigh t with love and liberty, above
all these IAlliputian Utopias which seek to better u,
above this hideous worship . of materia l interests, Oef ore
which she lias for an instant bowed her noble head.

But it is necessary that tho whole of Democrati c .Europe
should now aid her to aviso, as she formerly aidod Jiurope.
It is necessary that , instea d of f lattertng het, *vf 'mJ ;"
astray, JEurope should spea k to her the fr ank and eevot o
words which are the inheritance of the strong. ADWo w ,
it is necessary that Europo should march onwarxl, tn<u i .
should march onward continually, and without hor,w. tlmn
sho may hasten to follow in its steps. Tho movomont or
Franco at tho present day is tho result of tlio Eu«an
movement: tho movement of tho Teninn and tho bicJiran
insurrection preceded tho Republic of '46. 

^ ^nnicTho European initiative belongs now to tho fire PCT°;
whichsoever it bo, that ehall arise, not in tho n«»10.(

olJ0
local interest, but of a European principle « »
Franco that docs this, then Cod and humanjJy MJB
Franco ! If sho does it not, lot others do it. uoa v
gnj fln* no pooplo eleofc. Father of all , ho 18 with all U>°
who aro ready to sacrifice themselves for eoort. (i oll.

Tho eoat of tho initiaUvo is in tho alliance o »au >
alitios. Thoro is not ono among thorn winch, by u« "f
itH olf boldly into tho arena, could not, rouso lvro-u»»

!?£ ' tho dnty of every democrat at the pre f̂ Jg
unecasinff ly to repea t to tho p copM ; Mbci ip *'" wess
be yours, unti l when you havo acquired Wo <™^̂  

* With regard to this niimo, M. Jouib Blnno 1m •
drossod us tho follow ing notc—75 «. of header.

"It is strango that M. Mn^ini , in hifl ^^oO ol
n Rainst the Socialists, should dare < o /nv°XLS, *] x0
Gooi-ro Band , who ifl and h<w always boon n. SomaUB , 

^is anfi has always boon «¦ Socialist .w^J"^^ 

sl»<

:
signers of tho Reply to ^. Mw»«i, iwj ^ff^^ini
reckons Homo of her dearost friends i and UM*, ̂ '^
knowB well I"
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nf liberty ; and this consciousness you, can only acquire
tirough action. By the laiojf ' God, yon have^ neither
p eople-king nor manning. Toiir destinies are in your-
8el

The world awaits. The initiative is wheresoever its
exp ectation shall be fulf illed .- wheresoever a people shall

ar ise, ready to combat, and to dxexfneed be, for  the sa l-
vation of all, inscribing on Us f lag : God, People, Justice,

'Arise for aU,and you will befollowed by all.
Evert/democrat should say to his brethren of France :

You exp iate now an immense fault, that of having de-
serted the European cause in ̂ . 

Mo not J™W* it ™
the hour of awakening ; and in the interval, purify your-
Lives in love, in the worship of noble ideas, %n a return
to the great inspirations of your Fathers. Quit the cells
wherein the makers of 'formula have confined you. Make
VOUrselves *nm again in the fr ee air, and under the bright
light of day. JRe-enter our ranks, which pride and the
words of fals e prophets have caused you to forsake.

" Combat, not iJte bourgeoisie, but egotism, wheresoever
vou -find it—binder the blouse, as under the broad-clo th :
not authority, for which we all are seeking, but the phan-
toms that ape authority, the corpse* which say—vr& are
the life ; priv ilege, hereditary, monetary, or otherwise,
which substitutes itself to genius and to virtue.

« Do not say—let trs cabe fob the body, and all
will op WELL. It is the soul that forms its cage, and
every time you conquer a principle, you will f ind it result
in a social organization. Care for honour, for duty, for
the mission of France : every duty fulfilled will give you
one of the rights you now demand, and which you are de-

Fren chmen worthy the name, must have energy, loyalty,
and love enough in their hearts, themselves to say to their
brethren of other countries : "France once aided you, s7ie
has now need of your aid: It is because of the faith our
fathers had in themselves, that no hostile efforts can now
break our unity, or efface our nationality. Save f aith
in yourselves. We seek for brothers, not subjects, in
Fu'rope. Welcome be your cry of victory ! We willfollow
it as if it were our own."

The entire party must become moral.
Fvery man of heart must come and rally round tJie

standardpZanted on this common ground, which toe have
so often indicated, and tohicli I again po int out : (xor>,
People, Love, Association, Xibebtt, Tkuth, EQTJAIi-
ITT, VlBrtJE , THE^GOO P OF ALL.

Let each among you pursue the study of the ̂ solution
which he believes to liave foreseen ; let him speak, lei him
write according to his conscience : nothing better, it is
-our common, right. But lei him not confound the struggle
with the victory; let him not make of his specia l jlag a
f lag of exclusion ; lei Mm not desert the great army of the
future ; let him remember what I slia.ll never cease to
repea t to our brothers : "we -A.be not demogbact, we
are but its vanguard : oub dutt is to cleab the wat,
Democbact will do the best."

At the present time every man ought to lend 7ns arm to
the struggle. If  he does it not, he deserves to be dis-
Iwnoured, Sis brethren die while he discusses.

We .are, in number, in intelligence, in courage, and in
truth, more powerful than our enemies. We want only
unity of plan, of direction, of labour. Shame and woe to
him whose intolerance or vanity shall hinder its realiza-
tion.

The day in which the militant democracy shall have a
Government, a tax, a common ground, a plan, a oneness
of operation, it,will have conquered. Until that day, let
it resign itself to Monsieur de Maupas, to Schwarzon-
berg, to Itadetssky: let it resign itself to shame, to the
scourge, to transportation, to the gibbet; and find conso-
lation, if it can, in reading the political romances which its
pacific Utopists will always bo roady to write ; thoy cost
but littlo to produce,

THE MASTERS' STRIKE.
The long ponding dispute between tho engineers and
their employers now appears likely to terminate fatally
for the former. Tho following notice has been sent
from tho Executive Council of tho Amalgamated Society
to tho employers of operative engineers :—

" Gontlomon,—Tho Executive Council of tho Amalga-mated Society bog respectfully to withdraw tho circular
\HSi i 'Iy till()in fco fcne employers of operative engineers,natod tho 24th of PocomW, 1851, which circular statedthat they hud come to a resolution to abolish pieceworkand ovortimo after tho 31st of December, 1851.' In with-drawing the above circular, which seems to havo givon riseto a sonoua contest in tho trade, it in fully anticipated thatbucIi_ a course will have tho effect of inducing tho employora
j o withdraw the declaration whuvf i workmen are called uponio HigrU)0f()ro rosummg omploymoht.

' I am, gontilomon, your obedient servant,,
« or " A1'1'1811' General Secretary,

-o, Littlo Aillo-stroot, Whitochapol, 'London,
'• April 6, 1862."

Wo confess wo are mystified by this document,
which has its counterpart in tho letter from tho Man-
chester secretary to tho Manchester employers : and us
*« that case tho masters refused to compromise, maywo regard tliis us u final confession on tho part of the
workmen, that they can no longer carry on their oppo-

THE REVENUE.
No. I,-—An Abstract of the Net Phodccb of the Revenue

6t Gee at Bbixain , in thb Years and Quabtebs ended
April 5, 1851, and Apbil 5, 18S2, showing thb Incbeas e
ok Decrease thereof.

Years ended April 5.

(Copy.)
" Extract from a letter to Her Majesty's Commissioners

f or the Exhibition of  1851, from the Office of Works,
dated Match 26-,*,—
"' Lord John Manners feels it to be his duty, therefore,

to take the earliest opportunity of apprising the Commis-
sioners for the Exhibition that lie cannot in any way
countenance the appropriation of the building to any pur*
poses other than those which are specified in the Royal
Warrant of the 26th of September.'"

Had this injunction been obeyed by Messrs. Fox and
Henderson, the most extraordinary results would pro-
bably have occurred. Such a disappointment at the
very moment of expected fruition might have tried tho
patience of the British public, and they might have
tried the strength of the doors. If anything could
convince the Government and the Royal Commissioners
of the continued attachment of the Londoners to their
Crystal Palace, it would have been a burglarious entry
by a well-dressed mob-—casual crowbars and extempore
battering-rams in hands protected by kid-gloves, and
the fairest of the fair sex encouraging the felonious
charivari ! But this was not to be. The contractors
preferred the hazard of disobeying the Woods and
Forests to that of disappointing the public, and tho
doors were opened at the appointed time. The bright-
ness of the day, the varied hues of the costume, and
the wonderful order and good humour which prevailed
throughout the dense crowd, all combined to render
the promenade most attractive and exhilarating. A
little before two o'clock the six bands of the Household
Troops and of the Royal Artillery assembled in the
centre of the transept, and playing various marches,
filed off to the portions assigned to them in the build-
ing, where during the afternoon they performed various
selections of music. At five o'clock the bell which in
days gone by summoned the workmen to the erection
Of the edifice—but which we trust will never summon
them to its destruction-—was rung ; and shortly after
the bands of the Grenadier Guards and of the 1st Life
Guards marched up in order from the west nave ; the
band of the Royal Artillery^ 2nd Life Guards, and
Scotch Fusiliers, from the east side ; the Horse Guards
advanced from the south, and the Coldstreams from,
the north side of the transept, followed by crowds from
all parts of the building, who occupied the galleries
and every place from which a view could be obtained.
The several bands formed in the centre—three strokes
upon the drum were given as a signal—and the united
bands struck up the National Anthem, with the usual
monitory accompaniment of "hats off"." The anthem
was concluded, encored, and from the assembled crowds
rose one tremendous shout, which testified to the attach-
ment of Englishmen to the Throne, and, among other
" existing institutions," to the Crystal Palace in which
they were assembled. And thousands still lingered
within its crystal walls long after the echo of that
shout had died away, and the sun had set.

THE CITY MEETING.
Tho members of the metropolitan and other com-

mittees for the promotion of the recent Exhibition of
the Industry of all Nations, with a great number of
City magnates, merchants, and other gentlemen, mot
at tho Mansion House, on Wednesday, and passed reso-
lutions in favour of the preservation of the Crystal
Palace, and agreed that measures should bo taken to
promote that object by holding public meetings in the
City ftnd olsowhero. Tho Lord Mayor took tho chair
until compelled to retire to attend to his official duties,
when Sir Moses Montefioro was requested to preside.
Admiral Sir G. Sartorius, tho Reverend Mr. Cattley,
Alderman Wire, Mr. Moffatt, M.P., Mr. H. Maudslay,
Mr. Oliveirn, Sir C. Allan, nnd other gontlemon, cor-
dially and heartily supported tho resolutions. An
amendment moved by Mr. Barbor, and seconded by
Mr. Phillips, was only responded to by eight individuals
on a show of hands.

THE KAFIR WAR.
The Propontu arrived at Plymouth on Tuesday,
bringing papors from tho Capo up to tho 3rd of
March.

On tho whole, tho intelligence, if not decisively
good, has at any rate nothing of an opposite clmrnctor.
Our prospects, it will bo roniombcred, substantially do-
ponded on tho oflbct which might bo produced by a
now invasion of tho Amatola district. Tho Kafirs, an
wo wo'ro credibly informed, had boon materially dis-
couraged by tho capture and destruction of their pro-
perty across tho Koi. This blow it was intended to
follow up by a general att ack upon tho AmatoliiH,
whoro Sandilli was still intrenched, and hopes woro
entertained that tho disposition to capitulato which
had been already evinced would bo con firmed into an
absolute surrender by tho buccosh of tho projected ope-
rations. At present, however, tho reports aro inde-
cisive. The movement had taken place, and "tho
work of devastation," according to the language of an

Tho position of the Leader in regard to this un-
toward dispute is, we deem it well to repeat, strictly
neutral, and our only feeling one of regret.—Editob
OP the Leader.

1851. 1852. Increase. Decrease.
£ £ £ £

Customs... .... 4,548,266 4,615,025 66,759
Excise 1,980,536 2,070,064 89,528
Stamps .... 1,548^003 1,515,985 ... 32,023
Taxes 167,784 295,048 127,264
Property Tax ...... 2,089,950 2,068,827 ... 21,123
I*ost Office .... 272,000 259,000 ... 13,000
Crown Lands 40,000 80,000 40,000
Miscellaneo us 21,974 41,733 19,759

Total Ord. Rev.... 10,668,518 10,945,682 343,310 66,146
Imprest and other

Moneys ., 261,765 140,441 ... 121,324
Repayments of Ad-

vances 141,908 88,608 ... 53,300

Total Income .J 11,072,191 11,174,731 343,310 | 240,770
Deduct Decrease............... 240,770
Increase on the Quarter...... 102,540

No. II.—-The Ikcosib akd Chabge of the CoS'soi.idatei)
Fuhd, ix the Quabtebs ended Apbii 5,1851 and 1852.

Quarters ended April 5. ¦ . .
INCOME .

1851. 1852. Increase. Decrease.' ¦ 
. , ¦£ . . . £. r : . £ ¦ ; . £

Customs..: ;... 18,730,562 18,827,828 97,266 ' ...
Excise 13,125,024 13,182,698 67,674 ... '
Stamps 6*105,524 5,901,526 ... 203,998
Taxes ... 4,350,731 3,691,226 ... 659,505
Property Tax 5,403,379 5,283,800 ... 119,579
Post Office ....;.... ' 861,000 1,051,000 190,000
Crown Lands ! 160̂ 000 190,000 30,000
Miscellaneous ...... I 152,566 192,000 39,434

TotalOrd.Kev. .. 48,888,786 48,320,078 414,374 983,082
Imprest and otheri

Moneys j 651,453 522,086 ... 129,367
Repayments of Ad-

vances. ! 759,126 749,643 ... 9,483

Total income 50,299,365 149,591,807 414,374 | 1,121,932
Deduct Increase......^... 414,374

Decrease on the Year 707,558
Quarters ended April 5.
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^1351. 1852.
£ £

Customs ••• .. .  4,548,266 4,633,267
Excise 1,988,437 2,078,171
Stamps 1,548,008 1,515,985
Taxes 167,784 295,048
Pro pert y Tax 2,089,950 2,068,827
•PostOffice 272,000 259,000
Crown Lands 40,000 80,000
Miscellaneous 21,974 41,733
Imprest arid other Monies 129,614 18,631
Prod uce of the Sale of Old Stores 132,151 121,810
Repayments of Advances 141,008 88,608

11,030,092 11,201,080
CHARGE.

1851. 1852.
£ £

Permanent Debt 5,526,135 5,490,533
Terminable Annuities 1,274,435 1,279,738
Interest on Exclxequer-bills.issued to meet

the Charge on the Consolidated Fund.
Sinking Fund 644,701 681,599
The Civil List 99,020 99,251
Other Charges on the Consolidated Fund... 326,498 320,201
For Advances 429,684 236,576

Total Charge 8,300,473 8,107,898
Tho Surplus 2,779,619 3,093,182

11,080,092 11,201,080

PROMENADE IN THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
The committee for the preservation of the Crystal
Palace, determined to show its capabilities to the
fullest extent, for the recreation and amusement of tho
public, threw it open on Saturday for 11 grand prome-
nade. A shilling was charged for tho entrance, but
tho streams of pedestrians throughout the day, and tho
hosts of vehicles which pursued thoir way through Pic-
cadilly, reminded one of the oponing days of the Exhi-
bition. It is difficult to ascertain the numbers who
visited tho building throughout tho titty, but it has
boon stated, on good authority, that there were not
less than 80,000. Messrs. Fox and Henderson, tho
contractors, who aro now in possession of tho Crystal
Palace, received tho following communication, on
Saturday morning, at an hour whon it was impoasiblo
to stop tlio arrangementH for tho promenade :—

"Immodiato.
" 1'alaoo of WostininHter, April 2.

"Gkntlemeiv— We aro directed by Her Majesty's
CoinminnionerH for tho Exhibition of 1851 to transmit to ,
you the accompanying extract; from a l«tl;or which the
'Commissioners havo received from tho Oflico of Works,
showing that the Government disapprove of tho Exhibi-
tion building being appropriated -to any purposes other
than those which aro specified in tho Royal warrant.

" Tho Commissioners expect that MoHsra Fox and ITon-
dertion will strictly conform to the roquiromonfcB of tho
Commissioners of Works as expressed in tliis extract.

" Wo havo tho honour to ho, Qontloinon,
" Your obedient sorvants,

" J. Scott Eusanix.
"Ed oar A- BowEinra.

" P.S. A copy of tho Royal warrant is enclosed^
*' MoBara. Fox, Honderaon, and Co.''



official memorandum, "had been - carried- on since the
15th of February with great vigour and energy," "but
the expedition, at the date of the last advices, had not
yet returned, and the actual result was consequently
uncertain. .

•We do not observe that any. chief of consideration
has been dislodged from his stronghold. Sandilli ap-
pears to maintain--himself in the Atnatolas and on the
Upper Kieslcainmn, notwithstanding the operations of
the patrols ; Stock is ensconced in the Fish Kiver
Bush, which has already proved so dangerous to our
troops ; and Macoino still holds the natural fortress of
the Water Kloof, before which we suffered such annoy-
ance. Sir William Molesworth's description of these
retreats :—" Steep mountains capped with sandstone,
resembling vast fortifications, with huge masses rising
several feet from the surface of the ground, or deep,
narrow, gloomy ravines, called 'Moots/ both ravines
and mountains being covered with the peculiar bush of
South Africa," Mill convey to the general reader an
impressive idea of what remains to be accomplished so
long as three of these fortresses are held each by a
multitude of desperate savages well provisioned.

SIB HENEY SMITH AND THE KAFIE CHIEFS.
Memorandum.

King William's Town, Jail. 00.
The messengers from. Bokoo and Mapassa, -who came to

King William's Town with Lieutenant-Colonel Eyre's
column, having been sent back with -the Governor's reply
to Bokoo's entreaty for peace, returned on the evening of
the 27th inst., and were heard by his Excellency on the,
following morning. They spoke as follows:—

" Bokoo thanks for the word—he thanks very much, as
he owes his life to Smith. After lie had received the mes-
sage he sent direct to Kreli, who also thanked for the
word, and was very glad Bokoo had sent in and offered
submission. Bokoo's words were his, and he also tenders
submission : he also is Smith's child. Kreli is a child, and
knows nothing ; let Smith and Bokoo talk, and he will do
what they say. Bokoo said to Kreli, ' What is the use of
your talking in this way ? your people are responsible to
you, and are constantly ill-treating English people in
your country. How do you account for your people acting
as they do? wHen I send in to beg for peace, they go and
burn Butterworth Station- You must arrange this, and
that speedily, and seek for Umgaza and the authors of this
outrage !' Kreli assented, and said that these, were the
two men who had caused all this mischief. He would seek
thcmTbut, and not rest until he had found them. It was no
fault of his; the houses were burnt by bad man. This is
all that passed between Kreli and Bokoo. We (the pre-
sent messengers) took the message,"

The Governor : Kreli does not think I send my message
to him ?

Messengers : No, Bokoo said it was Smith's answer to
his message, and that he then sent to Kreli. Bokoo thanks
Smith for his word, as he is no child, and hopes that in
tendering his submission ho will be bclievcu to be in
earnest, for what he does is in real good faith., Bokoo
hopes to receive an answer ; he has been punished, and
now begs for peace and Smith's answer. Bokoo sent word
to Kreli about the 1500 and 1000 head of cattle. Kreli
said he woultl try and collect them, but it would bo diffi-
cult as so many of his people's cattlo liad been taken.

The Governor then said : Listen now to what I have
to say. Kreli ! Who is Kreli, who dares to send messages
to me except by some of bis own great men P I will treat
him as Chaka did bin onemios. lias lie no great men to
sond ? Are they all killed in the colony, or with Kroli,
when he fought at the Umvani, or in the late passago of
the Kyo ? Or are they all thrown over tho krantz on the
Basheo by the Colonial Fingoes P

Terms Gran ted to Bokoo.
Now, bear my word to Kroli, sont through Bokoo :—
With Bokoo and Mapusaa I muko peace, and their

enemies filiall bo my enemies, and Bokoo and Mapassa
shall do all I order tfiein. Thoy must seizo and send to mcj
any cattlo of the Gaikas which may bo driven into their
country for protection ; their people may nit and reap
their ficldfl. Bokoo shall send to Kroli to say I demand—

1. Five hundred bend of cattle for. tho destruction of
Buttorworth .

2. One thousand head for tho insults and injuries dono
to tho traders.

3. Tbut ho drive out of his country every Hottentot,
and that bo "cats them up."

As. That ho expels from bin councils that old enemy of
Governmen t, Tvlnbn Klaba, nnd oats him up.

5. That, bo forfei ts all claim to any authority on this sido
of tho Kei, and that ho sends no inoKsiigo to any chief on
this nido of it.

(i. TIioho things duly agreed upon between mo and four
of Kroli's councillor,'I will make peace with him wlion bin
councill ors nrriv o, which muHt bo in a fow days, or I. will
amove tho troops again over tho Ko ir Hvvoop off tho rnst. of
]iis cattlo, and destroy bis corpa, ¦ wliilo Fnku , Noncm i,
ILudidi, Joi, and olhoi-N, hIiiiII fall upon bin oneo rich
fields, covered with herds, and goatH , and richly cultivated

r _ _ i  ** ¦ "B  ̂ A . A ^w iTl - A -  ¦ _  _ . 1

—'¦they Hbu)l bo a donor I; and ho an outcaHt. What bad
Kroli to complai n of, Avh en bo did all ho could , nn ho called
it " to drive tho English into (ho mm?"

Now Kroli must hear why I wont to war :—
When tho OJ uikas wont to war, Kruli mm that tboir

CKUHfl wan an unjust ono, and ho wj nfc ino a dun ox iin an
ornblom of peace", and in tolcon of bin amity. Aftor thin .1
placed confidonco in him, and I. would not hcliovo (ho ro-
portu made mo—that ho wan encouraging ibo (Jaikim , and
that, many of bin people had joinod in tho war, and that
others had robbed and nsaaulted tho tradow over' tho Koi.

I called upon him to account for this. He saw Mr. Con-
way; lie promised fairly; sent messengers with Conway,
promising to satisfy all just demands as soon as the war
was over. I again believed him ; he then ordered the niis-
sionary and traders to withdraw from Butterworth, and
directed- tlnzuboo to see them out of the country, who re-
fused, and said, the duty was too great for him, cfnlyj a chief
under Kreli, that he (Kroli) must come and do it himself.

The bold and firm conduct of tho Eev. Mr. Gladwin
alone saved himself and the British.

Kreli sent two messengers to Uinhala and Pato, desir-
ing them to "join to drive the English into the sea."
Umbala listened, but his people as a body did not. Many,
very many, of his young men and the minor chief, Umfan-
disi, and all bis people, joined the Gaikas. I havo fined
Umhala one thousand head of cattle. Pato assembled bis
people to hear the message, that Kreli might know their
feeling. The answer was, "We are all English—you,
Kreli, must send us no more messages." Pato added,
"If the English are driven into the sea I will go with
them." Kreli next personally leads his people with, the
Tambookies against the Boer commando, which had moved
against the Tambookies to the Umvani, but had not
crossed into Kreli's country. The Kafirs were beaten ;
many slain. Kreli's people fled on horseback ; Kreli, in
order to stop them, jumped off his horse, calling them to
do so, but they fled. _ nThe traders were again robbed ; a Kafir escort of
TTmhala's, with some waggons from the Kei fired on, two
of them wounded, their guns taken, traders' cattle seized ;
redress was sought in vain. Kreli laughed at the applica-
tion, and declared be was at war. When lie sent me the
ox of peace I desired him not to allow the Gaika cattle to
cross the Kei ; he promised, but be sheltered them. Where
now is Kreli's great ox, Gugumba ? Taken by my people,
and Kreli degraded.

These are the causes why I invaded Kreli, and made
Faku, Nonesi, and others fall upon him. Faku had not
forgotten Kreli's treatment of his daughter.

Kreli lias lost 30,000 bead of cattlo, 14,00.0 goats, and
many horses taken by the troops and allies ; hundreds of
men slain. 7,000 Fingoes, whom he held in bondage as
slaves, who, having thrown themselves under the protec-
tion of the troops, ¦ brought with them 30,000 more cattle,
have joined the English and sought shelter in the colony.
Kreli now wants peace; lie would never have been at war
had be listened to the advice of Bokoo, and Mapassa, and
TTmguboo, all of Avhoni behaved well, until Kreli ordered
them to fight. How dare Kreli say I went to war alone
to redress the injuries of the traders. That was cause suf-
ficient, and for this I would have made war ; but bis object
was " to drive the English, into the sea." Let him look
at his own country now, and that of tho Gaikas ; their
cattle swept off—their people slain—their country, like bis
own, a desert—-thousands of Gaikas have fallen, excited to
war by Kreli ! He had nothing to complain of; be had a
missionary—traders who dealt • honestly with his people—
a resident" to bear his wishes ; be and his people had every-
thing-they required, and were independent. Let him look
at the T'Slambies, and observe the difference between war
and peace—rich in cattlo, and happy—respecting1 their
own chiefs—their chiefs attending to their oath to obey
tho groat Queen of England and her Majesty's authori-
ties. Kroli shall never bo recognised as a great chief; he
is a chief only between tho Kei and Basliee ; and unless ho
enter into the terms I offer , I will, with Faku and others,
make war on him till I cat him up.

Bokoo's messengers again spoke. They thanked for the
word tho Governor had just spoken, and said they did not
think Bokoo was so much to blame as others, as he took
caro of the traders as long as ho could.

The Governor replied that that was true, and it was for
that reason he was willing to mako a separate peace with
Bokoo, and had sent a sealed message to him before tho
troops crossed tho Koi, to tho effect that if his peoplo con-
tinued quiet and peaceable -they would not bo molested.

Tho messengers then departed , orders being despatched
by them (through Kroli) to Mr. Shaw, tho British rosidont
at Morloy, to suspend hostilities beyond, the Kei.

On tho morning of tho 27th inst., tho following messago
wan dospatched by Mr. W. Fynn, tho lato resident with
Kreli , to the Chief Umhala :—¦

" Uhiof Umhala—Your conduct from tho commence-
ment of tho rebellion has been shuffling and ovnsivo;
Homo orders of your commissioner you havo obeyed, others
you h avo disregarded. You listened to two of Krcli'a
incHsonirors , and sent thorn to Pato, urging war. My
" word" is, that you soi/.o all tho Gaika cattlo in your
country accreted in tho krnalu of your peoplo; that you
"eat up " Knwni or Uinfandisi who went to war, although
ho swore on my " stick " to command his pooplo under mo
—and that you oat up all h'm pooplo; and you will oat
up ovory man of your tribo who has been out in tho
war,1" and ovory head of colonial cattlo , and ovory horso
among your peoplo, I also demand. I will not receive less
tliau 1000 bend of cnttlo in all—good cattle, not nuoh old
trash as you formerl y sonfc mo. This duly complied wj th ,
you and' your pooplo, (heir cattlo and crops, will bo ro-
Hpeoted. ' (Signed) " II. G. Smith."

OUT-DOOR KKUKIj1 IN AUSTRALIA.
Th is hist accoifnts from tlio gold regioiiH . of Australia
arc of. grout intoroHt*. Hoth i?i Now South Wj iIoh and
Victoria tho general hucccsh of tho miners Hceihn to
havo boon uninterrup ted ; but it is in tho latter colony
that, tho most striking result* have boon realized. In tho
week eruling tho 12th of December tho amount of gold
brought to Melbourne- under ewoort was 23,000 ounces,

and, coupled with what-was also brought by private
hands, the total value was supposed to have been, equiva-
lent to little short of 100,000£ Kevr deposits of great
richness had been discovered, and it was found almost
impossible to retain any one at an brdinaly occupation.
A recommendation from the Lieutenant-Governpr for a
large increase in the pay of all the inferior Government
employes"had. been carried by. a vote of l7 to 12..; In-
stances of disappointment, it is alleged, were hardly
known. The. daily influx of new-comers, however, pro-
mised to put the permanent nature of the* yield to a
strong test. Under the circumstances the Government
had resolved to double the charge for license fees, and
it was now therefore raised to 3/. It was also to be
enforced frein all persons m profitable employment at
the mines, such as tent-keepers, cooks, &c, irrespective
of their not being engaged in the search for gold. Some
doubt was entertained whether these alterations would
be submitted to, and , it is obvious that even if such
should be the case for the moment there will le ulti-
mately great risk in carrying attempts .of this kind too
far. The Australian, papers teem with news from the
gold districts ; accounts of new diggings and rich yields,
of large quantities of gold brought up by the traders
or found by gold-seekers, and, withal, accounts of de-
population of less favoured localities, of crime at the
diggings, of ineffectiveness of the police force, and of
Lynch law. It is California all over again, bu^ it
would appear, California on a larger scale.

There is enough in the accounts to show that emi-
grants have not only some good fortune to hope for,
but that there are also dangers and temptations. " The
present system of indiscriminate digging is calculated
to produce the habit of gambling." " We are sorry
to learn that many of the diggers spend their Sundays
at Braidwood in drunkenness and riot." Such like
remarks are tacked to the fag end of every letter from
the gold districts. Crime, too, is rife among the miners.
"Robberies/' says one papely " are becoming fashion-
able in the Victoria gold fields. One poor fellow had
62oz. stolen, from, him on Saturday last : another 30?.
in notes ; another man had his tent cut open, but the
robbers missed the purse. As for horse-stealing, it has
become so common, that it is thought little of, except
by the sufferers." The Melbourne Daily I\Tews states
that " a number of diggers have come to the town for
the purpose of buying fire-arms. They have no pro-
tection on which they can depend, and they intend to
keep in small bodies for their own protection. The
diggings on an evening present a most extraordinary
scene, much resembling a party who apprehended a
surprise. Most of the diggers are armed to the teeth,
and volley upon volley is fired, it being a rule to dis-
charge nnd reload after 6 o'clock every evening."

At the Ballarat diggings crime is fearfully on the
increase. The diggers there are surrounded by a gang
of vagabonds. They are altogether unprotected. Tlio
police arc awed by the amount of crime, and not one
of the officers dare lead his men into a mob to appre-
hend a murderer. Prize-fighting, gambling, and other
indecencies prevail on Sundays. " On Sunday -week,"
soys the Melbourne Herald , " several prize-fights ciimo
o(l" at Uallarat at the very time when the different
ministers of the gospel were performing divine service."
There is n general outcry of indignation against tho
Government for permitting theso practices. The Avgus
says, " Lynch law with all its worst terrors is forced
upon us by tho imbecility of our Government,." And
tho Melbourne Herald protests that " the Govorimieiit
must act with energy, and without loss of time, or clue
si second California in Lynch law and riot lies lieforo
us in all its hideous nnkednesa of crime." Tho ncc<nmts
of tho state of public morals at Turon and Ophir »ro
nioro favourable. It appears that tho newest (ligff>»n8
in particular are the hotbeds of licentiousneHs »»d
crime. Old convictn, too, are obtaining an unon-
viablo notoriety in tho New "World . A letter from
Sofalo mentiom an activo rogue, called Peter Koonoy,
who mode his uppenranco at tho diggings. In lusciiae,
however, tlio magistrates appear to havo acted with
energy, for Poter Hooney was fined and ordered to
leave the count y.

Somo of tlio most rich and productive gold-dig^nigh
are within two duy»* walk of Melbourne, and letters
dated Pccoinbor tho 17th ntnte, that tho town now
piTsontfl tho iinoinaly of Ji plnoo without any labouring

' population. ' " Every labouring man, Bailor, Hliophcr<l ,
&t\, has star ted oil 1." Tho iimnmtH of tho imnionHO
qiuin 'tiUcs of gold found at Hathurst and Port l'hilnp
Imvo been mtlior iiiiduratatcd hitherto than exagROintfd.
Tho Govonurient weekly escort from Hiithimrfywhicli
nrrlvRj l at Molbourno on tlio 20th of Nm-cmb^
brought 10,109oz. ; tho one of tho following "WCoK,
16,G(jS)oz. ; and on tho week following, tho.iinnioueo
amount of 2G,G5Goz. Tnoro are now 20,000 pcapW M
Mount Aloxandcr, where tho gold is found about MX
incheu below the eurface, and a great deal also on tno

* Tho following aro tlio princi pal num who .havo bcon
ongaR od in tho war, although thoro aro othorH:—Quiko,
Maxunui, .Ifala, Goba, Udiilca, IJinxuma, Un tHliikola ,
Mambono, Teoluiunchu, Ugani, Unxola, Tyta (oHpoeially
this man
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surface °f the ground. . . Anoth er letter from Melbourrie
6 

"You may imagine, with such an extraordinary gold
fipld so near to Melbourne, what a state the city must be
• Many of the large establishments, where many hands
~ra required to carry on the work, are closed. The ships
in" harbour are all but deserted, and the prices of the ne-
cessaries of life are very high, the butchers and bakers
having either started to the diggings themselves, or been
left without journeymen.

« j  am afraid we shall have a great deal of drunken-
ness and debauchery about Christmas and the new year,
and unfortunately, there will be no police to keep them in
order as the whole police force of the city, with the ex-
cention of six, have sent in their resignations, and they
will be entitled to their discharges on the 1st of January.
The Government will be also, I am afraid, placed in an
owirwftrd predicament, as numbers of their offi cers and
clerks have also sent in their resignations, and it will be
very diffic ult to fill their places. How the public service
in fin be carried on is iiow a difficult question."

The Melhoitfne Argus of December the 20th, gives
a general summary, founded partly on ascertained
facts, and partly on "careful conjecture/' of the
amount of gold "dug up* and ready for market," esti-
mating the value at 32V an ounce.
In the banks in Btelbourne and Geelong, on the

19fch November, 42,000 ounces . . . .. . 43i25,OO0
In private hands in Melbourne and Greelong, at

the same date, 8,000 ounces . . . .  . ., . . 24,000
Amount by escort, on the 19th of November,

10,138 dunces . . .  . . . . . . . . 30,414
Ditto, 26th of November, 12,106 ounces . . . 38,318
Ditto, 3rd of December, 16,669 ounces . . . 50,007
Ditto, 10th of December, 26,656 ounces . . . 79,968
Ditto, 17th of December, 19,492 ounces . . . 58,476
Amount estimated to have been brought in by

private conveyance, 28^353 ounces _ . . . . 85,059
Amount estimated in the hands of diggers, on

the gold field, 80,000 ounces . . . . . .  240,000

Total, 243,414 ounces, or 20,282 10*121b., or
202 cwt. 821b. 10 ounces, or 10 tons 2 cwt.
821b. 10 ounces . . .  . • . . . .  . . £730,242
These astonishing results have all been arrived at in

less than three short months. On the 29th of Sep-
tember the announcement of the first large yield in
Victoria was made known.

The same paper thus points the moral of this golden
tale :— ¦ — '

"To the good people of Great Britain we commit the
consideration of these statements. We beg to remind them
that even before this discovery burst upon us, this was
one of the finest and most prosperous of British colonies.
Let the gold fields cease their yield to-morrow, and we
still retain all the elements of national wealth and national
greatness. Those who venture to share our wealth may
venture boldly, for boundless plenty smiles side by side
with countless wealth. Our splendid harvests are now
whitening for the sickle, with no men to reap them. The
same land which ia thus pouring forth its mineral trea-
sures, is still feeding the finest sheep and cattle that ever
were fattened upon natural grasses. Their fate has hitherto
been that shameful waste, the Wlting-pot. It is a land
literally flowing with milk and honey. It wants but popu-
lation to jjivo it a degree of progress unequalled in thehistory of the world. Let the overcrowded of the mother
country como freely and fearlessly. Wo can make roomfor them by thousands or tens of thousands."

Why should English labourers be allowed to starve
in Dorsetshire, while food, shelter, clothing, and gold,
are literally waiting for them in another hemisphere P

OXFORD A3TD CAMBRIDGE BOAT RACE.
On Saturday aftern oon the great annual contest be-
tween the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge was
"oculed by an eight-oar race over the usual coursefrom Putney -bridge to the well-known Ship Tavern at
Mortlake—a distance of somowhat more than fourmucs. It is very nearly two years and a half sincelather Thames" was enlivened by a similar match,on which occasion the Oxonians were victorious througha lord on the part of their adversaries. Long beforotiio tnno appointed, the whole course of the river tol ntnoy was alive with bustle and excitement. TwelveHteamers were chartered to uccompany the race, but av»wt number of porsons were disappointed in obtainingpiaceB About twenty minutes after ono o'clock theuxtord cvew rowed away from Scarlo's yard, at Putney,and wore followed shortly after by the Cantabs. At aquarter to two the rival boats took thoir respectivemuiat oh«, the Oxford boing on the Middlesex feido, theuintabs on the. Surrey. The two crews, who wovewast vociferously cheored, wore composed of tlio fol-lowing gentlemen:—
i 1>m«, ,?x,Yoltl) - oAMimiuaK.
2* o, ™S,Bi;a8°n<>so. 1. M'Nuughton, Trinity.
S' lJ^ l JHU'- ditto' 2. Brandtrditto. *
4.' Su!\Z tw ?huxoh - 8- Tuckov » «' • Jo«n'«-
f) 3)m ' Trl1 lol< *• l?*wd. Trinity.
0 ]£ ?'*

Umyort%- 6. Hawloy, Sidney.
1 \zLlff 'VTn>, nwonono. «• Longmoro, ditto.
8 (fi' P,°1mb.rok<3- 7. Norrifl, Trinity.' Oni y> 7,?lho1 («*roko) 8. Johnstono, Trinity0oA;)n' 0^i8t Clmroh

; 
(stroke).' *

K 0xa 'f Cvomo, Vixwti (coxe.)

Mr. C. Selwyn officiated as umpire, and Mr. E. Searle
undertook to start them, which he effected at about
ten minutes to two o'clock. The race maybe described
in a few words. Both crews started at an astonishing
pace for some hundred yards, when the Oxford obtained
a slight advantage, which they gradually improved
upon. At this point the Cantabs, under ,the guidance
of Robert Coombes, the champion, kept to the Surrey
side; whilst the Oxonians steered up the middle of 'the
river. On nearing Hammersmith-bridge, the Cam-
bridge, putting on a spurt, appeared to lessen the dis-
tance between, and their partisans asserted that they
would come out level from their plan of steering. At
Chiswick Eyot, however, the Oxford had increased their
lead, in despite of the most strenuous exertions of their
opponents. All efforts after this were fruitless, for the
Oxford coxswain, taking off bis cap, cheered , on bis
crew and steered them on to victory, which they gained
by about six boats' lengths amidst the deafening cheers
of thousands. The boats were both built by Messrs.
Searle for the occasion ; the Oxford one being sixty-
three feet in length, the Cambridge sixty-two. Several
boats were upset by the swell from the steamers, and
amongst others the Xieander. The parties, however,
fortunately met with no accident beyond the ducking.
The Oxford and Cambridge crews dined together as
usual after the race, at the Albion, Aldersgate-street.

THE CASE OF MR. WHISTON.
The Reverend Robert Whiston, M.A., has pleaded his
own cause this week, on an appeal made by him, in the
Court of the Bishop of Rochester, against his removal
as Master of the Rochester Grammar School. For
convenience the Court was held in the Court of Arches;
and Dr. Lushington and Baron Parke assisted the
Bishop. The Dean and Chapter of Rochester, who
dismissed Mr. Whiston, were represented by Dr.
Addams and Mr. Cowling. Dr. Griffith, the senior
canon, was present.

Mr. Whiston began pleading on Monday, and conti-
nued on Tuesday and Wednesday, when lie concluded.

The ostensible ground of Jus dismissal was for the
publication of a pamphlet on Cathedral Trusts, which
it was alleged contained false and scandalous libels
against the Dean and Chapter and the Bishop of Ro-
chester. Mr. Whiston. insisted that the libels were
not false or scandalous, and alleged a series of facts to
prove the truth of the said libels. The leading facts
of the case, stated in his own words, were as follow :—

"In November, 1842, I was elected to the head master-
ship of the Cathedral Grammar School at Bochcsfcer. At
that time there was not a single scholar in the school. The
number was soon raised by myself to nearly eighty. Wot
long after that I fell in with a copy of the Cathedral Sta-
tutes, and I discovered that four students ought, m con-
formity with the directions of the founder, to bo main-
tained at the universities, and twenty boys also at the
school. And I also observed, that the allowance for that
purpose had remained, from the time of Henry VIII. to
the present time, unchanged—namely, 5/. for the students,
and 21. 13s. Aid. for tho grammar boys ; while the income
of tho canons, which at the foundation was 20?., had been
increased to 680?. A correspondence then followed with
tho Chapter. In August, 1848, I applied for an augmen-
tation of [the 22. 13s. 4*1. allowed to tho grammar boys.
The request which I mado was not granted, and nothing
was done. Subsequently I applied to tho Bishop of
Rochester, and it is port of tho unhappmess ot my position
that I am compelled to say that I was kept in doubt by
hia lordship for four months, and then referred by him to
the Court of Chancery. On the 28th of May, 1849, I was
dismissed by tho Dean and Chapter, by a deed poll, which
states that tho pamphlet published by me contained scan-
dalous libels, and passages directed against tho Dean and
Chapter, and also against tho Lord Bishop of tho diocese,
and against tho mombors of divors other cathedral churches,
particularly at page so and so, and then going on to Bpecify
tho passages charged as boing libollous. I then applied
for an injunction to restrain tho Chapter from carrying
out this deed poll, but the injunction was rofused on tho
ground of want of jurisdiction. On tho 10th of August I
was served with a notico to tho effect that tho Chapter had
cancelled tho deed poll. On tho 13th I was served with a
citation, reciting pretty nearly tho same facts as tho deed
poll—namely, that • tho said pamphlot contains divors false,
scandalous, and libellous pasnagos diroctod against the Hivid
.Dean and Chapter, and also against divers other cathedral
bodies in tho kingdom.' It recited also the sanio passages
that were recited in tho deed poll, by which I was (VismiBHod
unheard. Perhaps I ouerh t to have mentioned that tho
notico cancelling tho deed poll acknowledged mo still as tho
master of tho school.. Tho citation summoned nio to appear
bqibro tho Dean and Chapter

^ 
and answer for having

written tho pamphlot for winch in tho firs t inij taneo .1 baa
boon dismissed without a hearing. Various proceedings
fbllowod, which woro ondod on tho 10th ult. Ity a second
clood of dismissal. I then appealed to tho Court of Quoon's
Zfonch , whoro tho rulo was mado absolute for lnv roslora-
tion, but subsequently discharged on tho ground that tho
rot-urn of tho visitor was hold a suflicionl; answer, without
tlio Court going at all into tho merits,"

Mr. Winston laid down fifteen propositions which
in bio long speech ho endeavoured to HubHtunt iiito. Ho
ullogod that the pamphlet was not false and scandalous,
but eubstnntinlly true, juatilie d by fuctn/ov antecedent

provocations, and intended for the public good ; that
if it were libellous, it would not furnish legal ground
for his dismissal; that the publication of such a pamph-
let was, if not commanded, encouraged under a special
statute ; that if the offence had been committed, the
sentence was invalid, as having been passed without
the accused being heard- in defence, and the chapter
judges in their own cause ; "that he bad. not proved
himself unworthy, and was not, in fact, entirely unfit
and unworthy to be entrusted with the instruction of
the foundation boys of the school ; and that the deau
and chapter had not been actuated by a regard to the
interest of the school in dismissing him.

Mr. Winston, at erreat length, showed how lie had
been insultingly treated by Dr. Griffiths, the canon in
residence, on account of his proceedings in relation to
the cathedral trusts. He showed that the Dean and
Chapter of Rochester had not applied the monies left
for that purpose to the maintenance of the Grammar
School boys, and in the sending of students to tho
Universities; while, at the same time, their own in-
comes had increased from 201. to 680?. 19*. It was
represented that the revenue in excess was paid to a
mysterious entity, or non-entity, known as domus;
but what Mr. Whiston wanted, was a sight of the
accounts of the Dean and Chapter, to see what had
become of the money. He stated some striking facts
connected with, the administration of the trusts.

" Mr. Whiston said that there was this simple undis-
puted fact, that whereas Henry VIII. gave to the deans
and canons of Rochester only 2202. a year, about four times
as much as to the foundation scholars, either they or domus,
or they and domus together, in 1838, took 5,500 times as
much. There was in that year one boy receiving 12., tho
original allowance being 532. 6s. Sd., and, according to tho
returns made to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, the
Dean of Rochester was receiving 1,4262. a year, and tho
six canons about'4,0802.; so that, instead of its being 2202.
versus 532. 6s. 8d.,; it was 5,5002. versus 12. * * * *
In 1542' the net receipts were 2202. ; in 1834, the average
for seven years was 5,5112.; the expenses of the grammar-
school in i542, in which he included the salaries ot" the mas-
ters and the stipends of four students, were 992. 18s. 64.; the
average for seven years ending in 1834 wag 1262. 13s. Id.,
which was rather mysterious, because, in 1834, there were
only lix boys in the school. In 1542 the portion of the
whole endowment apportioned for the schools and students
was one-eighth ; in 1834 it was 1-233. In the passage"
cited he had laid down two principles ; firs t, that it was
only just to dispose of the church's lands as the founder
intended ; and, secondly, that it was binding on clergymen
to do unto others as they would that others should do unto
them. Would any one deny that the 'details, he had given
proved the truth of what ho had stated ? Tho net receipts of
tho dean and canons was raised from 2202. to 5,5112., and
of each canon from 202. to 6802. 19s. ; while, out of the
532. 6s. 8d. allowed for scholars', not more than 202. was
ever paid to them until 1842. "Wns there not, then, a pre-
ference for money to principles of justice P

As to the domus, the great money absorber, the
threw some strange light upon him, her, or it.

The Bishop of Rochester said that Mi\ Whiston knew
that the Chapter had to pay subscriptions to a great
variety of objects in tho diocese out of tho cathedral
funds," which amounted to a large sum-annually. But Mr.
Whiston always spok p as if ho wished ttf make ifc appear
that tho money wont into tho pockets of tho Dean and
Chapter. The domus, in fact, was expended for objecta
directly tending to fcho public good.

Mr. Whiston—Yes, my lord ; but thoso subscriptions
being paid out, of domus, must savo tho pockets of tho
Dean and Chapter, and thus, pro tanto, iucrcaso thoir
dividends.

The Bishop—That may bo so.
Mr. Winston's peroration was very eloquent, and

does him great honour. Ono passage ia stored with
remarkable facts, and tolls its own tale.

" As for thoir persecution—' dabit Detcs Jiis gnoqua
f incm ;' and far rather would I have to bear ovon it than
endure tlio burden of thoir solf-roproach—for what ia moro
heavy to bear than evil fame doservod , or who can boo
worse- days than ho who, yofc living, follown at tho funeral
of Iuh own reputation ? An J. have said olaowhere, I havo
boon supported by tho consciouHn cHs and cheorod by tho
happiness of doing right. Already tho poor bedcHinon of
Rochester, Homo of whom havo fought and bled for thoir
country, fill a placo which had boon ompty for almost a
century, and rocoivo a Hti pond which Domux had received
for nearly 80 years. Tho poor chomtorM of Canterbury
no longer hand over thoir lirBt liaU-yoav'H pittance to tlio
organist, while tho lay dorks havo 402. a-year moro than
they used to have. Tho grammar boys at WoreoHlor re-
ceive not 3,v. l()d., but 22. 13s. 4.4.; tho 10 boys at Durham
have now 42. a-year more t han over thoy had before ; tho
24' a't Chester havo Had their !12. i\s. f td.  ou<sl^restored;, and
the visitor Iiiih declared that tho lour oxhibitortt are Jionco-
J'orth to bo nmintainod at the UnivorHitien. The old eutlio-
dral Hchool at Carlituo, which dutoH from the Hovonth con*
tury, dinp layH now buildings, and booHts of its 70 boyn ;
and JWly itHoll', a« it' ashamed of U;h bad prominence, in, uh
it appears from tho public printw , to bo reformed anil
made, I. hope, not; unworth y ot ilw dean. Whatever , then,
may roHitlt to inyftoU'—como what may, I «ay, ' JJaiula-bor
tamon oxtinxiaso nojxts.' "

Agnin—
" Nay, my lordn—in tho pro.iont outcry for education,

while every one profoHiwn it to bo tlio greatest of acquired
blowwinga u'ud tho olioicout of mail's gil'tn, and proclaims its
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universal diffusion as the worthiest object of a nation s soli-
citude, is the calling of a teacher—laborious, anxious, oll-
requited, and unhonoured as it is—to be made withal so
uncertain and dependent that no man of spirit, or who can
eet a living in any other way, would deliberately enter
upon it? Surely, my lords, you will not lend yourselves
to this. In the name pf substantial justice, and sitting as
the representatives of a king who founded churches cathe-
dral and collegiate, * in order that youth might be liberally
trained, old age fostered with things necessary for living,
and that liberal largesses of alms, to the poor in Christ,
offices of piety teeming over from them, might thence
flow abroad far and wide, to the glory of Almighty God
and the common welfare and happiness of the subjects of
tho realm,' my lords, I make bold to say that my dismissal
cannot be ratified unless those intentions of Henry VIII.
are set at nought."

When he wound up with the -words of the Minister
of Henry VII., a loud cheer burst from the auditory.
Mr. Whiston had spoken seventeen hours. Further
hearing of the case stands over until after Easter term.

THE MURDER OP MR. BOYD.
There is no longer any doubt regarding the fate of Mr.
Benjamin Boyd, late of the Stock Exchange, which has
excited so much anxiety in the city. He was on a tour in
his yacht, the Wanderer, from California to Sydney. The
island of Guadalcauar is one of the Solomon group in the
South Pacific, and it has been frequently asserted that the
inhabitants are cannibals. All that is known regarding this
horrible case will be best gathered from the extracts from
the ship's log-book, which details the whole circumstances,
and is attested by the master and crew of the Wanderer .-
—"Tuesday, Oct. 14.—This day, at three o'clock p.m., we
came to an anchor in a small bay on the south-west of the
Island of Guadalcauar, being in south latitude 9.40, east
longitude 119.50.15. A number of canoes were alongside,
but without any article of tr.ade, and at sundown all went
on shore. The night passed in perfect quietness.—Wednes-
day, 15th.—This morning, at an early hour, many canoes
were alongside, without any trade or warlike weapons. At
about half-past six Mr. Boyd arose in usual good spirits,
and taking the small boat, with one native of Ocean Island,
went ashore to shoot game. The boat was seen to enter
a small creek, and was immediately out of sight of the ship.
Mr. Boyd fired one shot soon after. Many natives were
seen standing near the entrance to the creek. About seven
o'clock another shot was heard, but nothing transpired to
excite suspicion." The details of an attempt by the natives
to obtain possession of the ship, in which they were beaten
off with great loss, are then given. "We now manned
the boat and went to seek Mr. Boyd, but all the traces we
found were the place of struggle and the marks where he
had fired two shots. From the marks ashore, and the
situation of the wadding of Mr. Boyd's gun, it would seem
as if ho was attacked as soon as the boat got out of sight
of the ship, and was killed after a struggle in the water,
as was also his companion, but what became of the bodies
God only knows. That the natives should have attacked
us in the face of so many large guns may seem strange to
many, but, by their motions, they evidently thought that
the fire was the only thing that could hurt them; for when
a musket was levelled at one, he then put up a wicker
shield and came boldly forward; and, in fact, one canoe
came up, receiving a two pound charge of grape. That
wo should have beaten them, unprepared as wo were, was
more than we expected. If they had come up in a body,
the tale would never have been told, for what could bo ex-
pected of four men to two hundred woll armed savages.
As it was, it was a hard fight." The document concludes
with an account of some other futile attempts which were
made to recover Mr. Boyd's remains.

MISCELLANEOUS.
On Monday Prince Albert and Princo Leopold of Saxo

Coburg Kohary, accompanied by Lord Hardinge, the
Master-General, and attended by Colonel Hugh Seymour,
visited tho Royal Arsenal at Woolwich, the engineering
and gun-boring depar tment, tho gun-carriugo manufac-
tory and tho laboratory. After a prolonged inspection of
every object of interest tho princes entered tho royal car-
ringo anil drove to tho east end of tho Arsonal, whore tho
officers and non-commissioned offic ers, under command of
Major Brownrigg, of tho Coldstream Guards, wore practis-
ing with tho Minio rifle. At tho conclusion of tho firing
thoy returned to Buckingham Palaco.

Sir John Dodson, Dean of tho Arches and Judgo of tho
Prerogative Court , was sworn of tho Privy Council on
Monday, and took his peat at tho Board.

Captain Sir Charles Hothiun, K.C.U., lias been appointed
tho British Envoy to tho Brazilian. Court, to net in con-
junction with tho Frenoh Envoy in settling tho ltivor
Plato affairs.

Mr. Brando has retired from tho post of professor of
chemistry at tho Royal Institution, which ho firs t assumed
in tho year 1812, under tho auspices of Davy and Wol-
luflton. To Mr. Brando tho chomicul M'orld is indebted for
tho introduction of M ichael Faraday to tho Bcono of hia
triumphs in electrical science

Captain Erasmus. Ommannoy and Colonol Frompnt,
with Mm. Fremont, from tho United Statos, visited Wool-
wich Dockyard yofltorday. Colonol Fremont is woll known
in all quarters of tho world, his muno boirig ho often men-
tioned in connexion with tho " digginga" in Culiibrnia.

Tho Grand Dukos Michaol and Nicholas arrived at
Munich on tho 29 th ulfc.

Tho Duchess Ida of Saxo Wcimrvr, sisfcor of tho Into
Quoon Adelaide, died at Weimar on Saturday last. The-
X)uoho8s wto tho mother of Princo Edward of Saxo Wei-
mar, an officer in tho Grenadier Guards, and who latoly
married Lady Auguatu, Gordon Lennox, daughter of tho
Duko of Richmond.

The Indiana, screw steamer, 1800 tons, was launched
from the establishment of Messrs. Mare and Co., Black-
wall, on Wednesday. This is one of a fleet , now being
embodied by the Screw Steam Navigation Company, for
the carrying on of a rapid postal communication between
England, the Cape, the Mauritius, and our Oriental pos-
sessions. The " baptismal ceremony" was performed by
Miss Ellis, daughter of the chairman of the company.

- Lord John Manners has prepared and brought in a bill
to empower the Commissioners of Works and Public
Buildings to inclose and lay out Kennington _ Common as
pleasure ground for the recreation pf the public.

A proclamation was ordered to be issued at the Privy
Council on Monday, for giving currency to a new coinage
of florins. The new coinhas for the obverse her Majesty's
effigy crowned with the inscription, " Victoria D.G;: Brit.:
Reg. F.D.:?> and the date of the year ; arid for the reverse
the ensigns armorial of the United Kingdom contained in
four shields crosswise, each shield surmounted by the royal
crown, with the rose in the cenire, and in the compart-
ments between the shields the national emblems of the
rose, thistle, and shamrock, surrounded with the words,
"One Florin one-tenth of a pound;" and with a milled
graining round the edge.

A meeting of the members and promoters of the Home
Counties and Metropolitan Freehold Land Society took
place at Anderton's Hotel* Fleet-street, on Tuesday ; Mr*
H. B. Horton in the chair. Resolutions were passed in
fur therance of the movement, and an address was deli-
vered by Mr. Beal, pointing out the objects of this and
similar societies. The number of these societies in Eng-
land alone was 170, and the number of enrolled members
200,000, while the amount of subscriptions invested was
300,000?. per annum.

On Tuesday the annual meeting of the subscribers to
the City of London Ragged Schools Was held at the
London Tavern, the Lord Mayor in the chair. The
report stated that, the average daily attendance 

^ 
at

the boys' evening school was 47, at the girls' evening
school 35. The average attendance at the day-school for
infants was 88. In the Sunday school for females the
average attendance in the afternoon was 60, in the evening
107; and the Sunday school for males in the afternoon
29, in the evening 57. There were also industrial classes
for boys and girls ; and a "benevolent lady had established
a sick fund, by which soup and other necessaries had been
given to 1054 tlestitute families. During the year three
boys Jaad been enrolled in the Shoe Black Society, and
three employed as " Broomers." Several girls had gone
into service. The expenditure of the schools had exceeded
the receipts by 74,1., and more subscriptions were urgently
required. ~ -

Tho differences which for some weeks have existed be-
tween the master gunmakers and operative stockers and
finishers of Birmingham, have at length been satis-
factorily arranged,, and the Government contracts for
a supply of 23,9000 Minid rifles will be immediately com-
menced, and speedily executed.

The proposed embodiment of the militia appears, by
the accounts which reach us from various parts of the
country, to bo less liked as iti-becomes better understood.
Meetings to oppose, and petition against, tho bill have
lately been held in Cowper-street school-room, Finsbury;
in the Beaumont Institution, Tower Hamlets ; in the
Town Hall, Southampton ; at Worcester, the Mayor in
the chair ; in tho Brighton Town Hall; at Scarborough;
at Hereford ; Skipton, Clitheroe, Neath Abbey, Hull, and
Meflhyr Tydvil.

Tho Sheifield Polish and Hungarian Relief Committee
announce, that the whole of tho refugees resident in the
town, more than fift y in number, are now in a self-support-
ing position, and that, therefore tho Committee may now
be dissolved. " A committee, consisting of Messrs. Groves,
Harvey, Ironside, Hemingway, and Glaves, is appointed
to wind up nnd audit tho accounts, and to present them t o
a public soiree, to bo held in commemoration of tho arrival
of tho refugees in Sheffield. A small balance remains in
tho treasurer's hands, which will bo applied to assisting
any of tho refugees who may happen to ho in bad health,
or whort of employment. Many of tho exiles, working at
various handicrafts, aro gentlemen of good family and
education.

On Saturday last tho churchwardens of tho parish of
St. Thomas, Winchester, distrained tho goods of tho Rov.
Ignatius Coilingriilgo, Roman Catholic priest, for tho non-
payment of two church rates, amounting to 25». Tho
articles distrained wore removed to tho police station , and
wcro sold by public auction, and realized ill. f rd. Tho
goods wcro purchased by a gentleman of Mr. Collingridgo's
congregation, and wcro by him presented to liis rovoronco.

On Sunday Thomas II. Blundoll, Esq., of Ineo Blundcll,
tho Catholic High Sheriff of tho county of Lancashire,
attended high mass at Copperas Hill Chapel, and camo in
full state m his carriago, attended by tho Sub-Sheriff ,
Allen Koyc, Esq., another Catholic. Tho Sheriff had boon on
attond aneo on Mr. Baron Aldoraon, who opened tho bprmg
Commission lato on Saturday o von ing. On Sunday morn-
ing afc 10, ho with liis officers , and tho Mayor, and sovoral
members of tho Town Council, escorted Baron Aldorson to
George's Church, and then proceeded instate in his carriago
to Copperas I Fill, preceded by his javelin men, tho trumpeter
going boforo him Bounding tho trumpet. Tho Sheriff , on
arriving at tho chapel with his chaplain, tho Rov. Potor
Whitonold, was conducted to tho pow of Mr. Koyp, tho
javelin mon in livery, with their javelins, knooling boforo
tho altar. High mass was then colobratod, and after tho
"sacrifice" had concluded, tho High Sheriff roturnod to his
hotel in tho samo inannor a« ho camo. An itnmonso crowd
of persons followed tho carriago.

A wolf recently oscapod from WombwolPs monagorio*
whilo exhibiting at Monmouth, and committed worj ous
injuries, amongst HOYoru l flockB of uhoop in, tho neighbour-

hood of St. Fagan's, Glamorganshire. It was observed bva labourer, who saw it feasting on the renyiins of threefine lambs which it had just killed. The alarm ¦was given
and a chase commenced, but the beast was riot killed uiitfl.it had reached Canton Common, where it fell, after havingbeen pierced with eight bullets.. , , ;?

On Friday week, the Roman, Gatholic Metropolitan
Church at Dublin was arranged for the, ceremony <»f
the selection, by the suffragan bishops, canons;, and
parish priests of the Archdiocese, of three ij^es,' i|(> be
transmitted to Rome, from which the Pope is. to. .Ap-
point a successor to the late Archbishop Murray. The
solemn paraphernalia of mourning in which the cathe-
dral had been enveloped, since the death of the vene-
rable Archbishop, had disappeared during the* preced-
ing night, and the altar was arranged for a J soleiiin
high mass. At the conclusion of the mass the laity,
and such of the clergy as were not entitle^ Ho 

vote,
were required to leave the church, and accordingly re-
tired, when the doors were closed, and the election
proceeded. The total number of electors in the Arch-
diocese is 54, and of these £hree were absents The
votes were as follows : ..

Archbishop Cullen (Dignissimus) . , . ..  23 " .
Very Rev. Dean Meyler (Dignior) . . • ' • ,'" 9
Rev. L. Dunne, P.P. (DignUs) . , . ', . .' jjj "

Three other candidates, the Rev. Dr. MUey,,0f. the
Irish College, Paris ; the Reverend Dr* O'EEaiilon, of
Maynooth : the. Reverend Dr. Russell, of Maynooth ;
and the Reverend William Meagher, were also put in
nomination, but the three who 'obtain the highest
number of votes, to which the epithets of digits,
digntor, and dignissimus, are applied,, are; , the ojily
ones which will be forwarded to Rome ; and with so
overwhelming a majority in favour of Primate Culfcn,
even if there had not been any understanding on" tho
subject before, it is supposed to be quite certain that
the Pope will present Mm'to the vacant see.: The re-
sult of this .election, is. a. significant fact. ; No moro
marked evidence of the feelings which predominate at
present in the great body of the Catholic clergy of Ire-
land, could have been given,—-feelings olf total obe-
dience to the wishes of Rome, and indifference to the
wishes of the English Government, and the ; moderate
party in their own church. Manyj people have been
at a loss to understand why Dr, .'Cullen. should have
been elected to a see which reduces him to a lower
grade in the hierarchy of the Roman Catholic Church
in Ireland. The fact is, that although the Archbishop
of Armagh is the " Primate of all Ireland," the occu-
pant of the Archdiocese of Dublin is placed in a much
more influential and conspicuous position. Besides
this, it is rumoured that Dr. Cullen is, likely tq b̂ i in
vested with the privileges of "papal delegate," or
legate, if not with the full-blown honours of the cardi-
nalate, dignities which would ride over all minor ques-
tions of local rank and precedence.

Sir John Harvey, Lieutenant Governor of Nova Septia
since 1848, expired at the Government House in Halifax
at half-past eleven o'clock on Monday, tho 22nd ulfci

Tho number of persons killed in tho United Statos l>y
railroad accidents, last year, in proportion to tho number
who travelled upon railroads, was ono to a hundred thou-
sand. ' ¦ ¦¦' " ' ' ,

Kossuth was at St. Louis on tho 13th of March. His
first speech in that place is said to have created a deep
impression. Ho commented boldly and explicitly on tho
Socioty of Jesus, and its position towards tho cause ot
liberty. Ho also arguod that he was not opposing tho
freedom of tho Roman-catholic religion by leaguing with
Mazzini for the independence of Italy.

Theodore Parker lectured last month in flow York on
" Tho True nnd Falso Idea of a Gentleman." Tho Mono
Journal, edited by N. P. Willis, indulges in tho following
characteristic American sketch of tho lecturer's porponiU
appearanco :—" His fino arched forehead swells upward,
and loses itself in tho bald dome where, as thophronolofp»' 8
assort, tho organ of roveronco is placed, to peal forth cease-
less anthems to tho Creator's praieo."

Afc Toronto, on Sunday, tho 14th of March, . M*«
Caugluiy, tho colobratod rovivnlist, was preaching to a con-
gregation of Methodists, when an alarm was given t«Juic
tho galleries wore giving way. A rush immediately cnenci ,
and though no lives wcro lost, eovoro injuries, wcro sus-
tained by some of tho assombly. Tho preacher " improved
tho occasion" by attributing (ho panic to tho imincduuo
agency of his satanic maje sty. , .

1 ¦'- ¦ ¦' ¦" '-— -— —— _ n
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A ph ysician at Prneuo lias just diod a roal "martvr oi
flcioiu-oV ho had boon in tho habit of taking strong ,«losc»
of poinon, af ter swallowiiig an antidote, in order to no
tho oflbcfcs. On tho 23rd ult., ho took so largo a ^"'̂ "Z
of morphino that all tho effort's of norno modical fnonua
pi'oHont at the exhibition could not buvo him.

On Friday wook a gentleman , a raombor of tlio Sou Hi
Devon Rifio corps, was practising at a mark °0<^y*
dintnnt , with a now riflo wluch had jus t arrived K«n»
gunmakor at Exotor. Tho target was situated Jui" wy
up a sloop hill , Polo-hill , on tho Dovon OBtoto, A wu«»

dHtriifik ngainHt a pioco of rock, glanced over th0 nw «
Btruok a woman who was totally out of eight of wom^\
man, inflicting a Hodi-wound in tho thigh. Xn o <I"B*f1" '„
has boon xnoasurod, and was found to boi no;¦ Jo>fl' "'
1880 yards, or more than throo quartors of a xnuo1. -



Sows were opened and a draught created, smoke tois
XStoiadde-^pniwne 6fi tihe;ro9JiQS> ;andoa ;ope?irflg.tlio
$5i ^m^lw}st fw*.h ^^^^^^

im<? 
$*«#?*

Suv hW>l«med walls of tb.e,hous,e, were left standing. It,,*s

ŜSm£'A*eY?<mm&m have beeri oh fire since
So^reviou^'d^ ' 

Neither tfoe'Siottsfe ?iof the: furHiture
^insure*: (: r.r^r.rf J .^/ . , ^.-f . : : " •. - ¦ W.-- >r . - ,-. ^ i ¦: ¦.¦.¦l

'•'hvi Tuesda^'a 'matf ftam'ett TlioitoaS1 SB'cea 'cpauiaitfced
suicide by leaping1 ;frbmv . ittf tKuft-flbofKtf' a ihottse iti: Bterfc-
flfreOti Gtfrent^gardctt- and: was!completely smashed by the
fail He w&s, aWoveSj tat*n:up;ftBy e.byf thq Tpas§er3Tby,
whose Utea,^? bad; seriously endangered, *md conyev^ .to

^^̂ ^^^̂
iffe 4^^  ̂^m?s-

No motive is. ^s*gnakfe .tor; "*? Jv8**1 &ct' . r
' Eii^ab'ei'n JJewî  &ncL T^ipmas Crosby; tlie: solicitor1 'pf

Bristol whVas'bttr readers ifiay remenlbfer; were accused
of Baviite f poisbned'tlieir^iflegitiimate: chiM at iBathy were
tried atttfairaton ©nnMoaodayjbfefbico Mr.JupticeErie, -The
case excited great interest from ,the- high, position, ,and
former respectability of the parties. , The evidence was by
Seans direct, a^dlit^ prpVeft tH&t g- 

eat 
Carelpsness

Kai: been obsefvea::in 4he 'sh6p;pf,, Mr1. Seftfle, a qheinist,
¦witii reeaVd to the sale bfarsehic' td some '¦ other inmates of
Sief hofe 'an which? Xewis and 'Crosby Hydd. ThF jury
found tWini nottguilty, oftet a few minutes consultation.,
; • it; cordner?sinquest j atr Sotfthampton, on: tWrbodv-iaPa
cbM named Boc,' tej?mir{ate(i at;;midnigbt pn; Mpnday in
a verdictflf wilful inurder against Roe tlie father of .the
child alia his wife, its stepniQther. The most damnatory
evidence ' wiiis -brought against these two persons; particu-
larly thatJ5f the surgeonV Mr. Wiblin, who proved that the.
poor creature was- not only tortured to death by neglect and
starvation, bw*'had also received; injuries which; could only
have proceeded from , the most horrible cruelty, and Which
could not iiave been caused by accident, as the parents
nlWfec! Roe and his wife v? ere ̂ committed for trial tit the
next Winchester assizes' by the coroner, Mr. Edward Cox-
well. ¦ The. police were roughly handled 1' byan infuriated
crowds in protecting the prisoners frpin their attacks when
proceeding fron%,the council chamber to .the gaol. Public
uadien&tiop: was raised to the highest' pitch on account of
tlie dulprits . having; always;: p^bfesse'a tp be austerely
religious ;

'' - ' ! : '_  ¦ • ¦ '¦ ¦- '¦ .¦ • -' ¦ ' ¦¦ ' : • • ¦ • : : ¦ ¦¦;
¦ • '¦ '

_ • .
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Joseph Adyi ¦ the notorious letter-writer, was ¦ di$cliarged
from the Gjjt&p,u»-stre.et Cpmpter, on Tuesday, where he
hasTbeen confincd-for,nearly a year,. fpr a large amount of
money djie for postage of unpaid letters^ giving people
information of " 6omet)iing to their advantage',1*' and which
had been refused ' and' returned. ' Ady had not paid the
money, but being in a-very ideplining stato of health, and
of an'advMced age, the' Post-office authorities, on applica-
tion from the , City magistrates, took pity on him, and
agreed to Jus, bemg set at liberty. , ; . ,;. ,; -, .„,,„ ;

BIRTHS,, MAlUilAGE&, ANJD pEATHS,
- ' ' , " • ,' ,' '  , ' ' ¦ ', ;'... ' ,,'iWTilSv , ' . "" . .  

", . '
• ' . ; ¦

On th<j 2nd ,inflt,, a'tj Oloij'peBtor.'tiio wifo o'f Mr. 'J. Mcrrin : a
daughter. , ' ' ..
_ On tlio' !Jr'«\ inst., 'ia this Albc^t-roaa: Hogenf fl.parki Mrs.
Thoriins Ynllop * a Son] ¦ < ¦' ¦ < ¦ r : ¦ • :

On the 5thrinBt,y at11, Bluokhoath-torraccf , njuokhoatli, tho
wife of Liun-onco lleary 7VVi'«okworl,h , .Heq. »,-» son.

On tho Bth inat., »t 10,. ,OiunJ>ri(lBO-fifiuiir^, J[y<lc-park, tho
iwiiopf John Itobort Mowbrhy, Kaq. j a son.

Oil tho fltli : Inst ,; at Wol)lwJoIi; tho wilb of Xiiontonant Hugh
Bdnt, Rdyiil ArtUlery : h 'daughtpr1. ' '

'. ' "¦ 
"' MAltBTAGUSS: ' ¦" • " ' " ¦' "

On tho Kith lilt., at ¦Rbtfton , Unito<l Btiitos , Jnrnos Lawrtfnop,
J|8q., oldost'eon of tho Hun. Abbott Lawronco, Minister i4 this
Court ,- to: Hllisttboth, piily duughtor txf iha hiatbriuo,, 'VV. II.
X'rcwcott, Jjlpq. , , ¦

,, ,. , ; ,
On Sat.unVny, tlio tivd imt',,' nt Cluncnnford"Ohiiroh , Slirop-Hm ro, Honry .l ames Sheldon; Bho. 'of Brni!«B-libuHo,.¦WnrVlok-

5y'W» to AJtc'in Mn-v Onkoloy, widow of W. Oakoloy, Vtaq., ofOiikcloy, Sliropahirc, and 'dtiii^iitor of tho into Gohorul Sir Bvim
¦ %« nl»d therDoM ilKt>t Tirtd ^ Tfinilefitowh. ; "Oh the Otli ; inst., ' ttt All fenihta * Ohuroh, Northampton , Mr.Juoiiard Hlcotfim, nin.j of Jkoytbn ,1 to.Q'nvHh Jnno, oldoat daufilitorOI Mf * John.WtiigUtmauy.Wprthwj pton.
rt ., d;ba'W3. , , ¦ , .1 Vn tho .jlBt j inpt ,, at tho roBidwioo of hor Hon , B, Dcvonshiro-

I i?Tt 9il.0l)'n:|i<JuW". UlopmiSMiry ; Mrs: Ohiu-lotto llunibolow,
k i? °L*htt"lat0 Mr - Williimx Itnmbolow, of Mohiim, Oum-
^'K^hiropinitho Vnh yoiir of ltoiJ ftKO. . ' > •'
R0j t

ni, wrt?*» tho 3rd Hw(i,, I5dwurd,,w)y ;8on ofJIomy, Lord

p l\ tylU irlny, tho 3r<\ insi.' thfl ilov..'ToRC]')li TronB;'l n Uift 67th¦
fifi" 1" SfiHj .1 W°' ™iil' '̂ yf >f\ra tho liaatbr of tho 0»mr(«h litj aon*-
fli* P '"k^vd'OhKpoL' OiimbArwoll, Iby WU6m ' ho in dooply mid

nn»?n i llit]} thafck'» tfw*orouBh Filmor, JliUtoif , Una.* Iftto liewto-naut.qplo»ielp f^ ;9Q^g[tpg^
0wt pi.r ii,(,0|,f llfa,cd (,̂  ' , ,

w Ĉ 0\I Ĵ^T̂ ' -;A ,̂^^̂ ^^^ Ŝ̂ r
It is impoasible to acknawledco the masai o£fetters.w0.i;eceive?

Theii; wsertipn ia often deloyedj owing to a press pf inatterj
and when'omitted ,it is frequently' from 'reasons' qnlter.-indb«
pendent of tlie meriy Pf ih'e cbin^uMratJoni^'1 ^ ' ' - ''- :;>;:¦'.'' ¦' "'No notice' can her taken 6f auonynious oommunifiatipns. , .TvTiatr
ever, is intended i'̂ r insertion muat be, au^ho^icated 'by.fihe
^iam?! -and addi-esS of tho writer,; ripji ifiCes^aril.y fpr ]public.a'-
,tion, but as a guarjfiteeiof|hia copd fa.ithT ' .

We cannot tindertako to returpr^>jectiid cbnnfluhicatiohs.
M Jetfcr 'd for the Editipr1 tfHptdd tie addi'essetl' to 10, ¦Wellington'-

street i Str and; liOAdbfaJ > > ¦' ¦! ' ¦ 5 '" i : . - :y. '":<- ;¦ ¦ : <  ¦ . :'-¦ •• ¦ .-¦- .* ¦' *. '. <
Gommuiiioations ahouldi aliwaya -bp legibly, written, and, on,- pne

aide of the paper only. ]j:f. long,, it , incre^ea, t-hp diffic.nlty of
,,,  finding1 spae.e.for .tlieia.... ,. ..¦. .';¦ . ,¦ , ;  . ., .. . .- ,

.. : ¦ • • • ' ¦>.¦.. : ¦>. , .-M ,; ¦* 
..

, • : . ¦, '&A.xy#T)4.yis Apcil 10. ,
MniI 'IRjo&iTf cif c, iii cbmpaiiy tpith :Mr." J; Parkier; inet
His cpjusti^enfej ' pn ' Th^rsd^^. : '¦BoilEi P & Mfemb^s
ail^^ed, thQ,meeiwig,.an4 ^9 

'. resolutions werjeiput,
affirming that > these, geutlemen. werei - >fit \ au4 iprppgr
persons to represent Sheffield in Parliament. An im-
menBe Caajprifcy accepted; Jtoebuck apd rejeqteel JPai?ker.
'Soine opposition got ' Tip ' agauist : the"' fdrnjep on tho
ground ' 'of' th& Gbjigdck ai9Ekir, 'cstused- Mr. Rodbuck to
ej^ilKinj whi^f he (did;as! f ottdWs';.-̂ -\ ;¦" ,';:' ' '"] ' ¦/ _ 

¦
; _ _ '\

, ,,"Jitr. ̂ eoBQk,>aid-r3trst..pf̂,ail l̂ fc .me wy tixis: Jp'do
not understand!'what imp^ation there is*.but 1.will tell
you. the fac,ts, and thqn :̂  willUea;Ye,it,with you-, In -i$32
gMCr, j iavtie inttoducea nac .to ^a^hi 

and 
^liat .cpnstituency

came to the conclusion that they wojild. .bear .̂ he expenses
of ^eir own election,: At the. next election they, did the
same thing. Jtt *̂  $&4 ̂

fe?^bn they/ifid^tjie samb.' At
f k o  foupt)?.. election.my^ frienils barne to ides;and,said, 'Can
you get any liehV'in the .'way of ibearing ybi(r proper ex-
penses from any pi^ypur 'friends,?* I said, * I will tcjl jp-pu
this : I won't bear any (1'aughjtef) ; but if my.Pwn.perspnal
ficiends 'chpojse1 to hblpj niej I see; no; reasonjrhy they,shpuld
not.' On. that pecasion my friends said, f  We could' riot
return two Radicals^ but ^e might returnpne if 'the Whigs
would ibin us.' Tlie Whigs were then in office. Mr.
Stanley, now Lord Stanley of Alderley, was the Secretary
to the Treasury. I went to him and told him what had
occurred. Itear, now, tiie fact tvhich has' startled'many
people. 'J[ am going dpwn,' said hp, ' to attend necessa-
rily to my own" election : correspond, through certain
perspis'j^pn> 6!£w^
not iiame, becausê ^ : there is no riecess,ity to drag names
before ' the public — ' but at all events write to Cop-
pock.' 1 wrote to Mr. Coppock tho state of the case.
Mr. Stanley applied, to, Lord JDwncan, and ITprd Duncan
came dpwn. A frien^ 

of min,e who knew what had oc-
curred about the expprises at; Bath, said a few days before to
me. ' We have a private fund, subscribed to by many Radi-
cals as well as othersj^and we will send some of the money
to boar tho bxponsos of - the . ^Bath , election.' And that
friend of mine, knowing that Mr.. Cbppbcft'woulct meet mo
bn a certain day, said, ' Crive that to Mr. Eoebuck ;' and I
carried it down to Bath, arid it formed a portion of the
expense's that were riecdssaVily Incurred. Mr. Coppock's
na^owaŝ mentioned in the Hpuso of Commons this year,
rind l tnen said that Mr. Cojttpock had not interfered in
any election of mino, and therefore I was not balled upon
to vote, his expulsion, from the' Ueforni Club. I also said
then, and I say now, that noither ho nor any Other man
would'havb dared tb interfcrb in my election as: he had
interfered in the St. Albans election. (Hear, heiir.) iTow
I had really' and entirely forgotten that I' h&d written to
Mr. Ooppock, because in reality 1 had written to Mr.
Stanley: tho communication was with' Opvcrnmonfc,'wo
wanting a Whig candidate. And tho fact of my having
written to 1 Mr! Coppock had dropped out of my mind.
But what is the imputation in this' ? My cxponscs wcro
paid partly by tho constituency aild partly by my own per-
Bbnal fr ionds: But when a man «aya here, when J am not
prosont (hear, hoar,hoa*), that I am a member 'by the
grace of Coppock' (hoar, hear, i hear, and cheers), lot mo
ask that learned gentleman whab his own case is. (Hear,
hear:) I never asked anybody to bear my porsonal ox-
perlsos. ' I don't blamP him for -having mado any
arrangements about his ; but I do say that any man who
could say, II refuso to Coma hero, qyon to appear
as a 1 candidate, unless my exponsos aro paid,' sliould
think twice btfforo ho imputee—fpr imputation thoro
¦Nafl ^dishonpur to mo because thfl exponsos _woro paid
by my frionds. (Iou<l applause.^, Now, what is going to
tako place at this election P I nm going to do aa I always
huvo done—I am not going to pay any portion of my ox-
ponses. (Choers.) What ocourretl there' will , occur hero.
Thorp aro gentlemen hero who,no doubt, think ,that to ro-
turn mo to Parliamont ia a mattor for the pubho advan^iffo
(loud applause), and they say, .' Wo aro not going to bribo
Shclliold, but thoro ore \] \o nocofliyiry oxpon3«s. And you
will find for whomsoever yoy, act—tho gcutlornonwho aro on
thjs platform have found it out—tliat U1010 ivro oxponaos.
TJioy muBt havo a c;ouuuittoQ-room—thoy minst have j )la-
carda. Those thi^igsaronotgot for nothing, And all thoso aro
logitiTnato axponaos. Well, 300i!. wa« givon by my fnoiula
to oloob mo—m 1847, I think it was—and tluvtiq jus t what
this Ooppqck affair umoj inta to. I hjid forgotten that Mr.
Coppoojc had any part it. , (Mv. .I>unn rommdqd Mr., Jioo-
buck that it occurred in 18410' Oh, yos, in .184JL; It w
cloven, years ago, Woll, in 184.7 what ocpurrpd ? I, stpod \
Again ibi; JBntli, and , I j»ado again tho samo .'dqclnrfttion
that'I would npt pay, and my friends, paid tl^o olcotionooring
oxpon««a. And my ((Vienda will pay thbm, now. .(phoora,
and ,a cry of '  yoH, willingly 1') Whevo is tho di«honj )ur 111
thatP If anv man had aHkod mo I would have pnntod it,
and put it pn the Htatuo lit O,|iar ing-erof|fl ,.if ho had dosirod
it, for, },iia own private satisfaction. (Laughter.)

, ^1-,, HoVin«on ; ^iU Wfr. JHopbuek aUov tjhoao liters

mentioned by Mr. Coppock as marked ' pnyate? tofe pro-
duced here ? ^ 

S; 
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Mr. ilbebucki I don't Ibtfow what they nidjr be
^

- bat if
you wiU write to Mr. Copribck he ha ĵriy perfect liberty to
Mve ihent vpl f'(Heftr ,̂ hear.) ' ' BaP$ dWt care a single
farthing whether feft db or do ii6t." I' haVe Mot got the
lettersr ¦; '; [f  ' . ",: ' ". "': .̂, ,' : :'".; .- ..' „¦ ; : ¦;'- . ' '.'."J ..." ", v ': - •
' There a^e aov sii candidates ̂ fpr tne ¦representation ̂ of
the Tpwer iEamIete,.all pf whomhave announced their ui-
tentidn of gfling .tp, the",poll ; gamely, ̂ ir.W. Clay_and Mr.
G«^rgOrThompspn, the -present representatives; Mr. C. S.
Bulfcr, a, resiaent.magistrate and deputy-lieutenant for the
Hamlets},Mr. 'W, Cpningham, MrvA.,S, Ayrfcon, and Mr.
Wi Nc\yton3. who has been brought fpr ward , to represent
the.rights pf labour. Sir-W. CJay and.Mr. Butler belong
to the Itviiigischjool of politicians ; .the, other gentlemen
are Liberals in the full acceptation of the word. Mr. Cp-
ningham bjos ̂not, jet addrpssed the electors ; but the other
candidates^ 'have atj iohcled. meetings in different parts Of the
borough, anil are carrying on an active canviass. It is ru-
moured that, taking advantage of this division* among- the
tLiboral (party, .a) .Protectionist candidate will be ^ broi^ght
forward.

Mr. Pusey,!M.P. for Berkshire, ihas- published an ad =
d)>ess to- -liia constituents, which contains the following
paragraph ̂ "̂ his year a1 Protectionist Crovernnient has
been formed, and; Xori Derby, has wisely declared that,
without A decide,d majority'in the House, of Commons, as
Jwell.as.' ̂ 

very, generai^oncurrencp of opinion throughout
^he. cpuntr^,' he will not reimpOse e^en a low duty on 

com.
,̂ c^' ŝ » (pn the othei'. (hAnd, ' PrPtpctionist members, for
borbughs ftcguamtmg theiir constituents; that the tinie for
any sucji .'.duty, is past, ' It' is scarcely worth our while,
therefore^to discuss what .flie former friends of Prbtectibn,
pn jtheir : Wessipn to |power,.fin4 themselves compelled to
mamtai^ sp,'faintjy, or abandon so easily.' If such a na-
tional concurrence as the Prime MinistCT speaks of should
come, tb pass, it wotifld nbt be for me to withhold iny assent.
Still, I earnestly;liope that no elector will give me his
vpte under anVoxpectation which every day, renders less
probablQ." .. ' ., .

Mr. BbinamM Ollviera has published a circular containing
arbughestjmatebf thesourcesofreveiiueforthemaintenance
pf the Crystal Palace ''as a place of refined recreation,
aTnusein,ent, and intellectual culture for all classes." He_esti-
mates that BGO sujbscribers at one guinea might be obtained,
who wbuldhaW'tiie privilege of riding in an outer ring;
10,000. siib?cribers at one" guinea, having admissiPn every
day Sunday-incliided; 5000 on Mondays and Tuesdays at
3&> ;5pOO' on Wcahes^ays atad Thursdays at 6d5; ; 5000 on_
Friday at le.; and. 5(K)0 oil Saturday at 2s. Qd. This would
give a revenue of 76,340,2.; aid upwards of three thousand,
he thinks^ might be added from other sources.

Mr. O-liveira would provide musical entcrtahnents on
Saturday for the upper classes, who, by the bye, can hear
music in abundance Plsewhere ; and ho does not provide for
any musical or other entertainment on Mondays and Tues-
days. This is a great defect. Music would be an immense
attraction to the working-classes—and, be it remembered,
they hiive no 'Harniomc or Philharmoiiio ' Societies, no
Costa Or Ella—^riothing but the street singer, the penny
concert, and the free and easy.

It appears, from a return to the House of Commons
jiist published, that tho value of exports from the British
colonies in North America to all parts of the world were,
in 1845, 4,254,522?. ; in 184G, 3,943,104Z.; in , 1847,
4,130,903?. ; in 1848,3,225,932?. ; and in 1849,3,263,427?. ;
pf which the imports intp tho United Kingdom wore re-
spectively, 3,303,176?:, 3,098,405?., 3,061,765?., 2,239,326?.,
and;2;093,84.4?.

A man and his two sons were found dead yesterday in a
deep picco of water noar-Putney, which runs up close to
the residence of tho late Vicor Chancellor Shad well. Tho
boys were locked in each other's arms. The man, it is sup-
posod, had first drowned them, ahd afterwards Himself. Tho
limbs of the, boys, and also of tho man, wore bound with
string and withes, His namo at present ia unknown.

. Dr. Ifunter Lane, of Brook-strpet, was riding yostorday
on liorsobnck,,in Rotten-row, when a dog flow at tliQ heels
of tho liorso upon which .Ws companion, a young lady, Avas
riding. The horso took fright, and the lady was thrown
offi The doctor jumped from his horse, although both woro
cantering rather quickly at tho time, and so, by timoly
nssistanco, rescued tho lady from, hor perilous condition.
The horsqs leaped over tho rails, and woro with difficul ty
stopp.fid near Orosveuor-gato, Avithout having dono any
miseliiof. , . . .

Lioutonant-Gonern] Sir Jolin llarvoy, K.C.B., who died
at J>Tova Scotia, wtylo in the diaphargo of his duties aa
governor ., of, that , colony, was born in 1778. Ho took
part in tho Campaigns' of Holland, the Poninaula, Eranco,
tho Capo, Coylon, and Egypt: at Bhurtporo ho served
untlor tlio.gal lrint XiOi'd 'Combo^m'oro. In Juno, 1812, ho
was App'oint<j4 J?9P"̂  Adjutant-Qontiral 

in 
tlppor Cannda,

an<Vho Horvod tlirougli tlio Campaign of 1813 and 1814.
In Augufit, 1814,' ho Ms wotind<?'d boforo' Fol't Erie. In
1837 ho attained tho rank of major-gorioral ; and in 1840
that pf lioutonanfc-gonoral. For ebrvicos rondored during
tiyo,Am()ri {*nn war bir John received ' a1 modal. l<or eomo
years brovioitn to 1841 Ho filled tho post of Governor of
Now BrunHwk'k; In tho la,ttor tear ho bbcame Governor
and Comniaridor 'in-Chiof at Newfoundland. His nox"t
appointment was thai) of Qovornor of JNTova Scotia. In
1841 ho rwaived ,tho colonelcy of tho 59th Foot, now at the
disposal of thb Comiiaandor-in-Chiof.

Tho traditional boliof that Friday in a day of ill-luck or
palamity, luis rocolviud' furthbt con/irmation ui tho fact, ac-
gyrdhVg t6 the' Glohe, of tho two shipH, Amazon and JBir -
kenhdjad , having1 sailed bri that day. [1h it unusual for
ships tp 'pail ori"a Irldnyf lind why Bhould n«t lMday
havC iti9 proilortiOn of tvclutlonte aa "Well tts any other day PJ

A*mBAfe#53.] . . . ' . ' . . ; ; m»l/,feE |A#I^ ,:fgl^ '
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HEALTH 1 OP liONDOk DTTRINa THE WEEK.
The totaj number of deaths Registered in the metropolis in
tip week thjit' ended lost Saturday was 1,324; ; This num-
ber exhibits ii farthor 'incr'caso on the high rate of mortality
in previous weeks, but'to 1 a. considerable extent it is. aug-
mented by cases on which inquests have been held, and
which are how entered in'the registers in undue propor-
tion J The; fallowing*' are • the • •weekly numbers roturnod
since the 'ehd of FebrudrVj i after a deduction is made of
" sudden dpatlis," and those caused by drowning, fractures,
and othrir violent means, which constituto nearjy tho wliolo
of the 'casefi returned by coroners :—1,093, 1,146, 1̂ 182,
1,140, and 1,181. .

• In'the rten corresponding Avt^ejk fi of thp vcars ^,842-61 tho
averago/number-<of deaths woa 974, which, if raisetl,_ in
proportion, to tho inprcaae of population during that; period
aiuf up. to the, present tiino, becon^es 1,071. The present
rot urn thoroforo exhibits an. c?tcptj a ,,above thb avorogo of
253. , : . . ¦ 

¦ " . .
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HOW PASSION WEEK IS KEP?,
Tubes are, . amaze.d at us becausê  we do our
dancing for otirsely es> feincj . dp. not leave, it to .our
domestic Raises.;. t>.ut, that ', se ĵ -b! arfrariaii race
has, :npt xriade 'so, great an advance as we.have in
doing pur rel^ious observances, fcy proxy, as we
do bur charitjr i£ ihd sanie,yray., An ̂ nglj shinan,
conscious pj tjhis ngWis,l^ij f not surrender, I^e.
polj^a, but, inscribes.autograph graces on the (ball-
room floori whereas,. W feels the, convenience ;o£
consolidating his charity;, and giving it in the
lump to the Lyirig-ih, me peaf arid Dumb, or
Hoyal Free, by the instriimentality of a paid
staff ; and his mortifications. if.e . leaves to those
who. have mortification more han4y to their
elbow than, he has. It is a division of employ-
ments . . . . .:  . , . , . , . - ; ¦ . • : : ¦ :  . . - . ¦ • .. • " > •

For example,, as an ̂emiijent wit,, whose bril-
liant pen is still occa^onally traced jn the pages
of an elder Contemporary, the JUxaminer, said,
years ago, of a fast* your rich; man-undergoes it
by adding salt fish , and- eggrsauce to his ordinary
dinner ; and he may .well do so according to" the
moral oistatisiics, since, in society at large, there
is always an abundant supply of fasting on hand
to make up a very good average of penance.

Passion week is observed on the same prin-
ciple. If there is any one observance in the
forms of the Church which ought to affect the
Christian profoundly, it is that which reminds
him of the suffering Qndured for his sake. / That
it was so endured is his belief. Nay, even the
most platonized Christian , can . hardly fail to
acknowledge the influence of that passage in the
history of superhuman endurance, whereof the
physical agony was but small part. But. how
does your orthodox Christian, who abominates
scepticism, or latitudinarism—how does he keep
that most solemn and most touching memorial ?
He obliges the people of the theatres, her
Majesty's servants, as some are called, whom
the law counts, or lately counted, with vagrants,
to keep it strictly. Against them the theatres
are closed, but not against the orthodox Chris-
tian j to him the doors are open with some
" Lenten entertainment." In the metropolis
alone two thousand persons are thus thrown out
of work, pro salute anionce, they being, in great
part, of a class whoso own souls, according to
official classification , are already lost. But their
mortification serves for keeping his own in
repair, or rather, for burnishing it anew. They
fast, while he VaHes his theatrical entertainments
with a monologue, a concept, or an evening
party, adds hot cross buns to his ordinary break-
fast, goes through the fatigue of an additional
church, and the mortification of converting a
work-day into a Sabbath ,'and thus,'by the proxy
of play-actor and parson, issues fprth into good
society , and smiles redeemed.

We are a moral people, and we know it ;  wo
are a religious people, and we know it ; wo uro a
judiciou s people, and wo know it; wo are not a
superstitious nor a fanatical people*, and wo know
it. Above all, wo are a " respectable'' people.
Yes ! respectability is ' the ' real established reli-
gion of your sound-minded JUnglishnian, who
keeps the most solemn and most hopeful ann i-
versary of his Christian year by roast boof and
plum-pudding on Ohristinas-cjiay, snlfc fish mid,
ogg-sauco additional, on Ash Wednesday, and
hot cross-buns on Good Friday. No matter
whether fast or festival, ponitenco or rejoicing,
it is always represented to the constitutional llln-
glisliman oy fish, flesli, or flour , additional. Tuo
j pihee de resistance is constitutionally tj io sonic .;
the spiritual idea is typified' in, the, trimmings, Of
course we have a proper ^Protestan^, contempt fpr
tho " mummeries of a Church which at least acts

out its belief;, of course your Liontand-IImc r̂n
minister has not words uncharitable; anci m-
sulting enough, to express his setose ...of ,.tja§,, trea-
chery of a few of tlie more le'aî .feci/^eyouj b̂ y iuî
sincere;nien, %Jb,o would; also parry but the. solamfl
and patheiic, ordinances in wliich, tNirv-.iaitli. |S
embodied, atid , their church enshrined. For, j s
npt a, middle wag theLyery soul pf our social, pp-
litical, and reiigiou^ i4stitutiqns,r-a middle way
between sincere; .¦$$$. and, sincere. unbelief, a
middle, way between convictipn. and; dissent, a
middle way between . or.tKpdoxy consistently de-
veloped, and heterodoxy openly , declared. Is it
not mpre befitting our. §ober, serious, business-
like and . practicaf countrymen not to rush into
extremes—re^en of religious belief and of reli-
gipti* practicie. '^^

W'orshfp moderately, keep re-
serves tpjyarcls, Heaven, and in your com^UDinga
with tlie supernal,' "pv is d'eykhbusiasmeZ And
so it happens that the delight and pride pf re-
spectable people is not so much to go, to church,
as to have been to church on, Sunaay,-r-not so
much to pray, as to hear <va beautiful discourse."

If ot to believe, biit to 'f mafee behave, "ii<>tf to
worsb-ip b^tj 'to/, conform, is the inotto pf your
safe constitutional (ph^stiani and th<e^ 

hi^h 
pew

and th6 hassock are the emblems of A£&'Kingdom
of Heaven, , , . - . ,:,;, . , {  ' ¦', , , :¦'. _ .. - v ,• . . 
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If any more labpripus. observances are trae.,.
soiree poor ' euratj ip pr play actor can get , it , ^pne
for ypu, 'j . for spciat (listihQtipns a.re ordained by
Providence, and ypur " respectaible" gentleman
presuines his right of precedence in entering; the
kingdom of Heayien, any Low Church te^t not-
withstanding. He can afford, egg-sauce for his,
fasting : men <>i lower .social sta^^nĝ, wli<> ilp
not keep' a eppk, niUBt put ̂ p witii the plainJfast-
iner itself, as a substitute ibr. the egg-sauce.

*HE NEXt Et/ECTlGi(r BtJT ONE.
Individuals at present are . in , j advance of
parties, , "The &<zt, .whi;ch!,pbaerv,a^pnl. can .easily
detect without any very^ "extensive views," is
consolatory' ; for it enables us to discern that we
haves still sonaq of the. stuff of political, manlippd,,
if we could but get quit of tl^e. pplitioal rubbish
—tHe leaving8 of old factions and old questions,
which beset men of the better stamp. ,

The next elqction will in great part be devoted
to the resettlement of. a^WJefi- qw?sjtio,n., ri1F4:per
tradera are to 'fight their battle o'er again, are to
re-slay slain Protection, and to double-lock the
door of the tomb upon that last oeconomic phase
of Toryism, ljufc in other respects, it is to be
apprehended that practical questions will occupy
the second place only, arid that the rubbish will
stand foremost. " Reform," in its most conven-
tional sense—meaning the official existence of a
AVhig party which is always ardent for Eeform
except when it possesses the power to satisfy its
ardour—-will occupy a prominent place ; also
" Protestantism," meaning a sectarian bitterness
against certain of our fellow-subjects ; and also
Financial retrenchment, which is not to bo
achieved. All these are names of fair seeming,
if they did but represent realities. But, in. the
name of Reform, wo shall bo invited to set up
again that great impediment of Reform, the
Whig party; the " education" hinted b^ tho
Liberals is a thing unattainable, until they agree
to separate it from dogmatic points about wliich
they never can agree ; and " Protestantism"'is a
cpuntor-irritant that has ppsitively increased tho
force and Virtual dimensions of the ultra-Catholic
jmrty. Half the Upman Catholic party had pilac-
tically entered tho boundary that divides Pro-
testantism from Catholicism, were dwelling in
peace with their Protestant follow-subj octs, aiid
wore adopting Protestant habits in the important
matters of independent thought, scientific in-
quiry, and free intercourse ; until they wci'o sent
back with insult and violence by the outburst of
technical Protestantism ; and that virulenc6 i« to
bo converted into electioneering 'capital.

Tho next election, therefore, will be devoted
to tho double fastening of the Froo-trado policy,
tho discussion of quostions idlo , 'because- hurd ly
mature for tho electoral 'field , and of that niis-
chicVpuB schishi which discusaiou will wiclcn.

Tho really urgont questions that aro practically
proasing upon tho people will be proportionally
kept in the back ground, Familiarity with tho
Labour question, which vtvH bo han <,Uod at up
very disiant date, is, positively a disqualiHcalbioKi
at wio next election in most quarters. , The <lis-
sontipns and distnictioris by whieji not only $hc.

national church, but all churches, axe, torn* is a
subject beyorid the grasji of the men who will be
busy; in creating £qa{ ]becp:inmgv
delencelgss.istat^Mpf,̂  cpuatty^,jn> the(.^ce, of
AbsoJutistr • ilBuron/p,! is, -a; qu^stipni,, whiqh , \ %\̂cleverest pi ali. partiesj at eleetbtt^e^ngi^ill .try
to .stiflev i Fprieign! ̂ plicy,; agam/iwiljl iwnejti iber so
mi^t as ..alltfded to ini a passing ̂ s^yeratipn of
sympathy for freeaom. Italy, for exaiflple,.fte^ j
ItaJiy, thai?, migh,t ; ,be pneê more^fhe , foremost
champion ,o£ ,tr?ie Protestaptisxaji wiU;l>6( alloinre^
to sleep in the'embrace of the triple.tiara. . For
English, ProtestaflLtisn?, ; me^ns,., anything ..rather
than .free , 1^ligipn./^t , .meana ,|hat f mpstjcp)^
hearted sort, of intolerance, w^dexstoo L̂I official
indiffwentismiU • and ,, state-paid ;̂  vrtkoj &xy. <Xp.
educatibij ,; it ^^ans.tlip " dpg ip th,e manger,"
As ifcp tHe rest ip^utppe, is .ijk .-JBOJfe .i• "ift p^der"£',
The: ne^t ; .Parljanient/ wiljL b^ .qlfcfed ,pn tHe
strength of ;<iU0stipHS that , are, viytuaj fly.,pu»t ,;of
date, tliat are; superficial and transî pjrjTi j, a&4 it
fpllpyfs, almost/ necessarily that the, aext Parlia-
ment > cannot last* •- ,, c ; !-i ,'' i.:V- '-y . '-y . ; ¦> ¦

But^einext eleetion will ia a gceaJbi decree be
a preparative for the one after^ it; :ahd this is the
fact which: wie desire that bath candidates' and
electors shoi^d keeip m mjn,(i. §pme .cancli t̂es
whp; bee,oiop members ^?ill outlive : tWs' jj iferior
trial, f rv4 will have tp take their, stand at the, sub-
sequent election,pn higher groujids. .Others/will
now irrevocably ocnark themsej ives as.; ]belpnging
to this lower and transitory stage of electoral
existence, and will proclaini themselves unworthy
of choice hv the,.broader Ikht of i a .happier . day.
Candidates cannot aiow, be elected.on; the strength
of these lai'gera,nd: mpre enduring iquestionSj put
to nô small extent they can: ] be tested as to their
fitness for active service at, the future, timp$ and
the remark applies equallyv to ,thiŝ elected, and to
the rejepted. On tlie other iian4, bp it remem-
bered, that this is the . last pccasjpii, before, ,that
more important after-ponijn^ ; eleetiqn, when the
whole bpdy pf the: electors; will be, called forth to
heai! pipre /important . subjefits diseussedi and
more vital Interests prpbe4f tp the ̂ uick^ . ,  ,,.-

That there are men in advancb df their several
parties even this miserable session has sufficed
to prove. Mr. Disraeli lias more than ever fehowii
what he might do.as a scientific politician if the
exigencies of his abnormal position and the fears
o f his, party, half JUis, master * half his slave,, would
let him. Mr. Walpole lias : ostensibly evinced a
faculty fpr appreciating national feeling,, the op*
portunities of JParlianientary contest, and tile
mfluenpe tp be. gained by a mgre, elevated tone
than has become ,cpmmpn, amongst our states-
men j but his party,, or ratller a^ parties in the
present House, dare not percaiye the, fbrce of ^ iuet
reasoning, wliich would endow, witfh the franchise
every man charged wjith the , snprqme trust of
defending his ;coun,try • , aj^^ , (^Penper ;WalpoJo
must sink tp th^flafo feyQl pf his, p^rty and pi ,the
House. Palmerptpn was restless or top vigorous
for colleagues superannua^ej d eyea raore ip. pojicy
than in years. , i$iv James Graham ;c,a(n' grasp a
knowledge. >pf natipnal , npepssitij os, . \ty& Jie,is fain,
to " act witjh, tjie, noble }ord,",the rqcof i° hjea4 pf ft
rococo clique. . , ' , , i ' .

There arc, individuals also icJipiid their party.
Lord Jphn llussell, for example,, is npt 'up to the
mark of his own chosen supporters. , , At his con-
ference in Ckesham-placc, 167 Members of Parr
liament were present by h^e invitation. .Of that
number, .75 voted fpr Mrr iBprf^pyfs, ballot mo-
tion, 16 onjy against it,; and pf tUp 18 that ypted
with Lord John, only thrco had ( bqpn in, , pffi co
with him. Anibngs^ the. aVont iWqre j aty Lord
John's cabinet colleagues, except ^

or<j l , Spymour.
On Mr. Hume's motion of Marcl i ,th,e 2^tl+, only
19 of the phesham-placb , councillors voted "With
Lord John, while &) went with ^. Hwmo, aua
98 did not thij nk it worth while ^p attend 

at all.
Out pf doors wo 6co men prepared to ,, accm>t

Parlifunenjtaiy duti es, and, to discuss in l.arJ?a-
mout tho merits of tho great XabpUV, questjpn, ;
and theso are njost' of t^om ?«P» .bolpnging. n<?t
like Mr. William JSTew.tpn,. , tp , thp, yywkmg class
itflolf , but to the " lygVV. ranl<s of i So.cioty.
They are inevitably Mpmbors of^hQ ^

nwt W}1
^mont but one ; Bpmo of tl^cm , wi)} .prpbabiy

bo found cvcu ji i. too tvonaition ., ParJ>amant;,
Men of this Bt^mp will »pt altpgethw ,«bato
their language to tho low dift-locjb . and;,^-
tioneoring slung of the day ;, thojf will remonipoi
that tho picjcod Xncn or^ho pr^pnlh 49$™* W°>J i
he tlip^qad^rs vnnd ipxpmplai'a m f oot htyhW -<»»«
more emphtttic cpnipst boyond.. , > r

There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing sq uQnatux.̂ 1 and qpn.yulsive, as the strain/to
Iceep tmiigs fixe'cL' Wheti all'tne wdrlij i's by the vfcry 'law
o-f i'fe creation in/et&r-na!^pogtesfe.- D̂B. ^ABKOLij.; ¦ "¦' '

ytitiit if lite' . , ¦¦ ¦ ¦-::¦

¦ 
. 
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' THE BlBOHHEAD.

TtfE harder the Wow, the finer the ring of the
ine metal. Seldom does a calamity befall any
ronsiderable number of Englishmen, but that we
spe the old spirit rise to meet the occasion, so
nobly that calamity itself takes the aspect of op-
portunity, and sorrow is exchanged for jby at the
great; result. _ _

The loss of the Amazon exasperated the coun-
try with the sacrifice made by the niggard trading
spirit to paltry savings ; but those meaner recol-
lections were merged in admiration at the noble
fortitude with which the many met their fate—
with which the few conquered danger—-men,
youths, women—all ot tlie same stun ot Huma-
nity. At hoine, this spirit is shelved in the back
shop of trade, as there is no immediate demand
for it: the cheap and showy fashions make the
shoddy cloths of patriotism, the mosaic gold of
honour, the chalked milk of human-kindness, go
off better. But the true stuff still exists, ware-
housed as it may be ; and we might almost hail
a national calamity which should restore England
to herself, as her sons are made to know their
own true blood in the presence of destruction.

In great qualities, the incidents of the destruc-
tion of the BlrJccnJie ad almost excel those of the
Amazon* The calamity is so brilliant a lesson in
the capacities of the English character, that
statesmen and politicians of all classes may Well
study it.

The cause of the disaster is plain and obvious :
the temerity of the commander made him hug
the shore too closely, in hopes of saving time by
a short cut. That maiiy recent examples had
illustrated the folly of such conduct, that so
many lives were risked as well as his own, lends
a character of wickedness to such excess of har-
dihood ; but, unlike many of the vices which just
now most widely and destructively beset society,
there is no quality of baseness or me_anness in
the fault, which was nobly expiated by the cou-
rage and self-devotion at the close. Assuredly,
there was not one of that doomed company who
would have withheld a cordial forgiveness to the
erring commander.

The ship had struck, two or tliree miles off
Point Danger. The sea was smooth, but with
the water running hard. The damage was so
severe, that in twelve or fifteen minutes the ship
parted, while numbers had been drowned in their
hammocks, by the sudden rush of water through
the first breach into the troop-deck.

There were 630 souls on board, nearly 500 of
them soldiers—men drawn, you know, from "the
dregs of society." "Order and silence" were
commanded : the men were at once orderly and
silent. Some of them wore told off in reliefs, to
assist :" the assistance was given, staunchly and
steadily. The bow broke off, and then the ship
par ted : " a few men jumped off just before she
did so, but the greater number remained to the
last ; and so did every officer belonging to the
troops." When the vessel was going down, the
commandor called out that all who could swim
should make for the boats : Captain "Wright and
Lieutenant Girai'dot bogged them not to do so,
'as the boat with the women must bo swamped :
" not more than throo made the attempt." Not
a cry, not a murmur ; the discipline astonished
oven the officers. Officers and mon wero as ono
m tUoir heroic fortitude : "all received their
orders, and had them carried out, as if the menwero embarking, instead of going to the bottom."

Nothing could bo more sublime than the spec-tacio of that number of mon meeting thoir fate,
lace to face, devotion to groat principles bindingthorn to their duty. Discipline, it is said , makesinaehmos of mon ; but to maintain discipline at aumo Avhon death itself is present and unloosenst-iio bonds of compulsion, demands tho genuineconcurrent will of each man. Machines have nota will nor a conscience, nor a soul. Politiciansmight loam from tho story, how minds of supe-rior mould and training can obtain such influenceover tho "common " mind, that death itself, thoRlro »ffest of all coercives on, more solf-intorosta ,snail bo confronted in obedience to thohighor com-nmncl. Soci6ty has, or ought to have, its officers«h well m tho army; and need we fear for " order,"wJion the aristocracy of that community could

Jims hold it to its faith and order at such a time H
9 >  ft KC lUlinO nri sfrk n.viilin wiln wiih ilinvn Tnn.in -

Jftmod , at that torriblo hour, by universal suf-frngo itself. And how soon, under well studiedinuue nces, is tho " common " mind brought to

discipline : most of these men. had been but a
short time in the service.

What was it that they died for, with this active
and daring patience ? Partly, no doubt, from
the habit of discipline. Partly, for the better
chance of being saved ; a chance which is not
refuted by the fatal result ; since, in spite of that
result,, no doubt the chance was improved"':'- But
most chiefly, we believe, did these men die thus
in order to stand by their principles, their faith
in that behalf, their duty. Englishmen are to
be found in plenty, who would ridicule such devo-
tion without warrant of self-interest as tested by
" pounds, shillings, and pence :" to die on behalf
of principle, to waste a chance tor the individual,
violates the great utilitarian rule. Yet, we doubt,
that country is the stronger and the happier
which is peopled by souls that can face death and
not "be corrupted. This great example will sus-
tain many a man in the face of danger, and the
devotion of the glorious six hundred will be the
means of saving multitudes through that same
virtue of discipline to which these men have tes-
tified by their resignation. It is in trials of
action, in familiarity with danger, that these
qualities come out. Calamity is truly the oppor-
tunity1 which tests the stuff of our kind.

And it fails not. In towns, amid shifty
doctrines and one-sided oocohoinics, we have
grown selfish , corrupt, and crotchety : our rulers
cannot face a frown, and flinch at the bare idea
of offending a throned ruffian ; our leading politi-
cians teach self-interest as the superior substitute
for patriotism ; but in the far regions of action
and peril, ranging in the wide fields of colonial
enterprise, pursuing scieuce in the icy deserts of
the iN orth, or lost helpless amid the waters pi
the ocean, the metal of our race is tried, and its
temper is found true. The four hundred who
perished thus, in dignity undaunted and un-
conquerable, proclaim to the world, and to us at
home—who are all too doubtful amid the in-
trigues and corruptions, amid the shallow pedan-
tries and selfish timidities of our cities—that the
staple of our race is still unspoiled, that calamity
can but arouse our slumbering strength, and that
despair itself cannot master the Englishman.
Thanks, then, deep and solemn,, but strong and
hopeful, to that glorious six hundred—both to
those that perished in their stedfast chivalry,
and to those that, mastering- destruction, have
borne us the tale.

THE CHUECH IN A FALSE POSITION.
No great public institution was ever in a more
false position than the Church of England. Not
to speak of the irreconcilable schisms which
convert her ordained ministers into furious and
hostilo factions ; setting on one side her relation to
Dissent, and to Roman Catholicism ; disregarding
her subservient connexion , or snarling alliance
with the State , according as it may be viewed
from the Low Church or High Church point of
view ; but looking on her as she stands with re-
gard to tho public, and more especially as re-
spects her administration of property, we repeat
that her position, in. this respect, is not only false
but disgraceful : false, because it prevents the ope-
ration of much that there may be of good within
her ; disgraceful, on account of her pretensions
as minister and interpreter of Divine law.

Property, placed in trust for charitable uses—
to bo employed oithcr in relieving tho indigent in
body or mind—should bo held sacred, especially
by ministers of relig ion. Old ago, forgotten by
a selfish world , and youth with friends yet to
Beo]c—these foil naturally under tho caro of tho
pastors of tho Church. JBroad lands, now yield-
ing enormous rents, have been devoted to this
purpose, but how have thoy boon applied P
W hero, throughout England, have the stipends
of prebends, and canons, and deans, and bishops
romained , like tho allowances to old men and
young children , at the fixed money valuo named
in tho trust- deeds P Havo not tho prebend and
canon and clean and bishop, on tho* contrary,
grown wealthy and worldl y, while tho poor
almsman and ignorant child have lacked bodily
and montal sustenance P Has the Church fairly
and honestly administered tho property intrusted
to her, or has sho applied it to her owiy aggran-
dizomonf ; and tho fattening of hor sons P

And Churchmen have no right to complain of
those accusations so long as Chapters and Col-
legos aro close corporations, in tho same position
as trustees who will not furnish an account or
submit tho will xmder which thoy act, to inspec-

tion ; nor so long as men, like Mr. Winston of
"Rochester, are treated as enemies. In this case,
even the letter of the statutes had not been
obeyed. Enormous wrong-doing had gone on
for years—arid when the Dean and Chapter dre
charged, !y a pious man, with a dereliction of
duty, with an eating up of widows and orphans,
thev retort with insults and avenge with inju-
ries. They do more : they defend themselves
on the plea that they have been restoring their
cathedral—in other words, whitening the sepul-
chre and making clean the outside of the platter
—wearing phylacteries, and for a pretence making
long prayers.

We are at a loss to imagine a more damaging1
position—especially for a Church whose charities
once stood in the stead of Poor Laws.

Speaking in the interest of the Church, we say
there is only one course left open. Whether these
accusations against Rochester, and so many other
Chapters, be true or not, makes no difference. The
clear duty, and the still clearer interest of the
Church, is to refute or admit, and in admitting,
nullify them. If they be false, publish a balance-
sheet of income and expenditure, of thenetreceipts,
and what becomes of them. IJritil that is done,
the public will believe in all but universal mal-
versation ; and every day less and less faith will
be placed in the Church. If they be true, still
publish the accounts, if you intend to be honest ;
if not; you must suffer the penalty which ono
day or another overtakes all fraudulent corpora-
tions. It is monstrous to believe in mal-appro-
priation by the gross on the part of men holding
a sacred office—but what can we do P There is
more than enough of evidence to warrant suspi-
cion, not quite enough to furnish proof. But
suspicion in such a case is as bad in its effects as
positive certainty. And when accusations are
met by persecution* men will instinctively pre-
sume that they cannot be met in any other way.

What remains to be written' we write in.
all seriousness. Had we the wish and the
power to destroy the Church of England, we
should say to her members :—-continue to abuse
the Trusts reposed in you ; continue to repel
inquiry ; continue to act in the dark ; to vilify
opponents, to go on in your old ways ; and
when a Whiston rises among you, simple, direct,
honest, a conservative by instinct, and a Christian
by conviction, a believer in his mission, and a
lover of good works, persecute him, hunt him
down, insult and outrage him ; for the conse-
quence of such conduct will be, not only your
own disgrace, but the downfall of your established
religion.

THE LABOURER'S GOLDEN DREAM COME
TRUE.

Melbourne without a working class—think of
that, you who manage the workhouse of our great
towns, or tho " union" of our rural districts !
Think of that, too, you who hang about the
" house of call" for your trade—a thriving town
without a working class ! Such is the aspect of
Melbourne, capital of Victoria, in Australia—
because tho working classes are all off to tho
gold beds. The middle class of Melbourne, and
a fortiori , the aristocracy thereof, would give
" any money" for labour, especially for domestic
servants. Would not you, O ! " surplus" of tho
labour market hero, like to accept " any money
for a fair day's work'P

There arc funds to convoy you thither. Victoria
owns considerable sums in the hands of Govern-
ment for that purpose ; so does New South
Wales, whoro also there are gold bods. Only
Lord Groy had an idoa that you, working mon,
might ho demoralized if you got so near to a
plethora of wealth. It is dangerous, you know,
for starving men to bo placed too near to an
abundance of food. So thought tho lato Colonial
Secretary ; and Sir John Pukington has not yet
had time to inako up Lord Grey's arrears.

Moanwhilo tho Colonists aro starving, as it
wero, for labour ; thoir business stands still ;
their harvest wastes without gathering j their
iloekn run wild, and thoir shearers arc gold
gathering—tho local equivalent for wool gather-
ing ; which is, in Australia, a very respectable
process.

For our part, wo would willingly boo a littlo
risk run in the way of placing tho working man
near to tho mint of Nature. Imagine tho trea-
sures of tho Bank spread out on Hampstoad
Hoath : would it not bo pleasant to send forth
our overworked artisans, our seven shilling agri*
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cultural labourers, our unemployed " navvies,
for a picnic on that ground of gold P To bring
together that native treasury, that thriving town
without a irorking class, and our " surplus" popu-
lation, would be a blessed act of human provi-
dence. If mischief is to be apprehended, front
the gold fever in Australia; it- is to be abated by
diluting the flobd of gold with an abundant infu-
sion of population. Pour in people ; fill up the
valuable space, as soon as possible, with a settled
population, and you will swamp the greedy vaga-
bonds who are dreaded.

But the same process that would refill Mel-
bourne with a working class, and would fill the
pockets of our working people with gold, would
materially contribute to render that great spread
of native wealth available for this country. The
new settlers would help to develope the resources
of the colony, would relieve the labour market
at home, would convert the contemned " surplus"
population which burdens us, into so many re-
spected consumers for our manufactures—in all
these things, the process of migration would fulfil
the usual benefits : but in the special case, beyond
those benefits, it would have the further effect
of expediting the interfusion of gold and people,
first in the colony, and ultimately, through the
Colonists, their trade and shipment of emigrants,
in this country also.

SIXTY YEARS LOST.
Youh plodding old Tory will not give us anything
—" no, not never"—your dashing young Chartist
will make us lave all he deems desirable at once.
"No matter that you do not want it. JSe does. !No
matter that the country is not prepared for it.
Me is. In the obstructive respect, the Tory and
the ultra-Democrat are the same : both will have
their own way. If you remind the Conservative
that, as the majority of the people have strong
convictions opposed to his, and he ought fairly
to concede something to the judgment of others,
he repels you as an "anarchist." On the other
hand, if you suggest to the Democrat that-a con-
siderable body of eminent men in the nation* in-
cluding scholars, statesmen, merchants, patriots,
and gentlemen, do not see their way clear to
calling into legislative influence the entire multi-
tude, residential and nomad, outside—and there-
fore to insist upon their unconditional acquiescence
in euch an acfc, would be a tyranny no less offen-
sive that that which is charged upon the present
order of things—if you suggest this to the Demo-
crat of the ultra school, he stigmatizes you as a
" traitor." This treatment by the two extremes
of political advocacy, has the effect of holding all
reform in suspense, and of making any progress
impossible.

The Parliamentary Reformers, of whom Mr.
Hume is the exponent, strike out a practical
mean for the public to follow. But, it is objected,
that if you stop at the Hume-Suffrage point, it
is a mere expedient, and you are equally bound
to accept the meagre measure of the Jlussell-
Suffrage. The reasoning on which this objection
is founded, is. however, the same as to deny that
any circumstance ought to sway political action—
it is to deny, that respect to the convictions of
others should have weight in determining political
claims—it is to deny, that good sense and good
feeling ought to regulate political choice. In
fine, it amounts to this :—Because the country
is politically hungry, not having had a franchise
repaBt since 1832, the Chartist prescribes six
courses for its next dinner. Mr. flumo suggests
that four courses would perhaps be founcLsafer
for the health and digestion of the body politic.
" No, no," oxolaim tho ultra Suffrag ist—"If you
cannot take six courses, I do not boo why you
should not dine off one dish at the Russell-ordi-
nary." The country, however, bogs to submit
that it ought to be alloyed the common right of
the humblest man, of determining whether it will
bo fed, like Oliver Twist, by the Downing Street
Bumble—suddenly stuffed by ultra cooks—or
moke a moderate, a wholeBomp, yet a substantial
meal, at Mr. Hume's table. If the publio does
not take it into its head to choose for itself, instead
of its long promised meal of six courses, it will
find itself condemned ' Bomo twenty yoara hence
to another scanty bowl of Whig gruel.

Iiet us see whatultraiam has done for us. More
than sixty yoara ago, Sir Charles Turner, who
was Member of Parliament for York about 1782,
addressed the following speech to the electors in
Westminster Hall. I quote it verbatum as it has
come down to us :—

"I feel," said Sir Charles, <f a satisfaction in ad-
dressing so numerous and respectable a body of nay
countrymen, that cannot animate a slavish mind. I
have opposed the torrent of corruption and the inroad
of arbitrary power j and, although I have been unsuc-
cessful, yet, with your assistance, I will f ight and con-
quer. Corruption and tyranny-can never stand against
the. virtuous. .efforts of. a free people. Be firm, be
zealous, be uiwmiinous. Assert your birthright— r
annual parliaments, and an equal representation—a
privilege inherent in the constitution ; but if you do
not think yourselves suppor ted in claiming that object,
you have a right to insist upon what government you
please, Laws were made for the governed, not f or the
governor ; and all governments originate with the
people. If you choose to be slaves, you may submit to
an unlimited monarchy or an oppressive aristocracy.
If you wish to be free, you have a right to insist upon
a Democracy, or you have a right to form a JRepublic.
Do not tell me of the power of Parliament or the power
of the Crown. All power originates with yourselves j
and if the Crown or Parliament abuse that power you
have invested them with, you have a right to reasaume
if .  You are the lords of the creation, hot the slaves of
power. You are your own masters, and we are only
your servants, delegated and employed by you to do
your business ; and till you pay your servants, as was
f ormerly the case, they will never act to your advan-
tage. If you do not pay them, the Crown will* and
then they become the servants of the Crown, and no
longer the servants of the people. An honest man can
have no interest but that of his country in coming to
Parliament : and if he sacrifice his ease and retirement
to the duty of a senator, his expenses, at least, ought
to be reimbursed by his country. You now pay your
members with a vengeance for enslaving you and pick-
ing your pockets, but if you once pay them yourselves,
yon would no , longer complain of oppression. But
with spirit and resolution insist upon your privileges,
and I will meet you at Bunnymede. I love the poor,
I have divided my fortune with the^ poor, and I will
die with them. The poor man's labour is the rich
man's wealth ; and without your toil the kingdom is
worth nothing. While I am free, you never shall be
slaves."

What chance would any man have for York
now who should address such language as that to
the electors ? Mr. Vincent, who is of the palest
sky-blue tint of political liberaBty, compared with
that, has little prospect there. Where will you
find a Knight now, unless Sir Joshua Walmsley
should have the boldness, who would not expect
to risk his seat by such a declaration P At the
period when Sir Charles Turner made that speech,
there were noblemen who put their names to
political documents of equal breadth. The race of
those noblemen is now extinct. It has been ex-
tirpated by imprudences. Is it not worth while
inquiring how it is that, after sixty years, we are
not even where we were. Between reactionaries
and ultras, moderate and practical progress has
been crucified.

It would seem, to use a figure of Pearl An-
drews, that Democracy at the time of the firs t
French Revolution rushed with the explosive
force of escapement from centuries of compres-
sion, point-blank to the bull's-eye of its final
destination, from which it recoiled with such
force, that it prostrated and paralyzed itself.
There is undoubtedly much to be dreaded from
Arbitrary-Rulers, and scarcely less from. Arbitrary
Reformers. 1.QK.

THE GREAT PAI NTED WI NDOW QUESTI ON AT
HAMPSTBAD .

An ecclesiastical " tomjwst in a toapot" has boen raging for
weeks past at tho p^easfcnt suburban villago of 

Hampstoad.
It is perhaps fortoUnato on other than moro sanitary ac-
counts for tho denizens south of Tottonham-court-road, that
bo high a hill should divide thorn from that Sunday
rofugo of tho cooknoy oit. At all ovonts, Hampstoad,
though, according to popular notions, nearer Hoaven than
London, is corfcainly not nearer to tho presumed peace and

charity of Heaven. Hero again a lamentable burlesque
of tho unity of tho Church ia being onaoted by men pro-
fessing to. livo in tho bond of peace, assisted by thpso lay
ladies whom St. Paul rebukes.

Tho scandal, or rook of pffonqo, is, if wo aro correctly
informed, a certain Painted Window, which has boon very
generously proaentod to a now ohuroh recently consecrated,
by a gentleman connected with tho parish. For tho giver,
it was not so muoh a dosiro to lend to tho edifice that
" dim roligious light" which Milton approved, and modern
Puritanism ubhore, as to consccrato to tho memory of bo-
roavemeafc a votivo oftering of affection consoled by religion.
Tho window consisted of " Tho Saviour and tho Four
Evangelists,"—a subject, wo should, havo imnginod, not

inappropi'iate nor idolatrous. Great was* the -wrath of the
Low Church worshippers -who Bad "taken pews :" fanned
into a flame was their wra th by the minister, who, assisted
by a sort of Lady-Committee of Vigilance, proceeded to
agitate the parish by Tracts, Homiliea, Petitions, and other
inflammatory appeals. . • •

A petition to have the window removed was sent round
for signatures. At length 'a compromise, 6r, at leas t; "a
truce, between the Painted Window-ites and the llieh-
Pew-and-Hassock-ites, has been eff eo ted; but not until
ladies had been heard to say that they would not sifc
within view of the window, and that in taking the Sacra-
ment they should look steadily away from , the window :
not until much bitterness had been expended, and much
forgetfulness of Christian kindness exposed in the struggle.
And what is the compromise ? The Saviour is taken out,
and tho Four Evangelists are left ,—the very last arrange-
ment one might have anticipated from either of the dis-
putant parties.

Is the vacant space, peradventure, to be occupied by the
shining portrait of "Our Minister ?"—an idolatry to which
even. Low Church ddvotes are apt to confess. Surely we
need not point the moral of this edifying window-battle,
and its still more edifying compromise. iFor, will not the
Windbw, painted, or simply glazed, east a queer light
upon the Unity of the Ohuroh of England ?

THE 1?OOE THAT ABB! -ALWAYS AT US.

Protection, says Sidney Herbert, is the outdoor relief of
the landlords, and. they are always making a disturbance
in the Union, because they do not get it freely enough.
They put up Derby as their sturdy beggar, epe officio ; and
ex officio he was sturdy enough: but in office his courage
evaporates. The landlords want a rate in aid of theirown
wages—a corn-rate in aid of rents ; but when he sets about
it, Derby finds that there will be a difficulty in persuading
the working classes to pay a rate in aid of rents out of their
scanty wages. •

T?hey might indeed do so, if the landlords behaved pretty.
There would be a poetical;adjustment in a plan which
made the farmer's depend updn the landlords,the labourers
upon the landlords, and the landlords upon the labourers;
only in such case, as the farmers go cap in hand to tho
gentlemen, and the labourers to the yeomen, so the land-
lords ought to go scraping a bow into the presence of the
yokels from whom they ask an allowance out of the family
loaf. The poor old feudals waiting to attend before a
labouring board of " guardians of the landlords" would bo
an instructive sight.

[IW THIS DBPABTMB NT, AS A.M. OPIN IONS , HOWBVB B »*™""" ^
ABB AIXOWBD AN HXP BBSSION , THH EDIT OR NKO BBSAlUfcX

HOLDS HIMBBLtf WBBPON8IBLB FOB NONK.j

THE TKUK PEACE.
To Thornton Hunt, Esq.

My Dha.ii Sib,—Accept my warmest thanks for tho ftd-
mirablo spirit in which, in iPhe Leader - of tho 20th MauJ«,
vou reply to my letter which appeared, m the P»°v»°"
number, under tho editorMly-conferrod title « Vm< waJJJ
of tho Pcaco Policy." In this rejoinder I shall ̂ ^"J,to illustrate my views on both tho general and suboiuina
questions at xbhuo between us, with kindred o«im

^and precision. I shall follow, an far ™ ™™™Tl' yOa
order of your remarks, and avoid no difficulty time }
havo prosonted, ho far as I can soo it. which

First : Of the legitimate function of that instanot wlm
you variously designate, "tho instinct that impels to w r
and "tho instinct which cravea tho victory over phyw» »

if war, moaning thereby human elaughtei, wore
normal exorcise of thia instinct, it were a mere trui«n
flfty, with you, that tho victories of peace aro not to
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dto entrant

There is no learned man but will confess he hath roucj
profited by reading controversies his B01JHe8 awaKon^ 

^and his judgment sharpened. If then , it bo P> °K ^for him to read , why should it not, at least , botoloraDio
for his adv ersary to write—Milton.



«-!&& satisfy it; Wd there wouldbe a yery notable * kind
SŜ ground in* *&&$ *.&* 1****;when
^» ̂ re called upon to accept the, yiqtoiJiBa . 

of peaoe as 
a

If SJISs begs the entire; question, f fiuman slaugh-
^*o?in*iy fe 

 ̂̂ %?*̂ «*» an 
a *M*2 *f

^ instinct, whose generic function w more correctly in-
dioaS by your secoftd phrasia, f^he: instinct which craves
the victory over physical danger.?,. , . ' .-. . .. v t ? ;. , . . . . .

Not' to waste time in splitting metaphysic hairs, let us
accent this definition as sufficientl y accurate, an* surely it
annot iustly be said that nature has wo* provided ample
7̂ ,a fnr- the gratification* of this instinct, without the

SSsa™ viola4n «f ^«M <* 
fe^V^Rfcms tW saOTednesSipf hujnan tife? .What, is the expe-

rience of thei sewa4jut:a cpn^
a trp T ? ' What of the miner—the buMer—the founder^-
thJ enffirieer P What' is all hard-handed labour, indeed;
hut an overcoming of physical difficulties and dangers,
ranffinff through all degrees of the scale, and often pushed
to the extreme of perft demanding heroic courage no less
than herculean strength? lire hot all healthy sports;
which tax both muscular and mental energies, the same P,
As to the Necessity of physical exeteise, there is no differ-
ence1 between usJ I never imagined, nor implied̂  that the
instinct which craves this<could,be " satisfied inth a con-
troversial victory ;'V though you must injustice admit that
the mental flumlty which, axjtsvm combination ;^ith the
XsilT ulstinct, and-whicTi maeed adds 'tiie zest to tte
Dhvsical victory^ is the very sain© which likewise eajoys
the controversial (jdriquesfc: JEha fBtetis, that .the.instinct
for physical exercise takes no cognizance of the object at
jj * j ^  {g concerned only in finding resistance sufficient to

elicit muscular power, and may be combined in any way,
either with .malevolence, or ben^yolence, so that the basis
of action is physical. The mental impulse to overcome, on
throthe^ hahd, may be gratified in either relation, physical
or mental. But the weed of physical exertion, pushed, as
vou say, even to extreme, for the sake, pf both .body and
mind remains nevertheless; and in all that you say with
reference] thereto I heartily concur-r-except ^arid 

this is 
the

pith and marrow 6f our difference) in your
^ 
implication that

the "real object, such as interests the instinctive facuL-
ties " should be the ^preparation fo^ warV' The "victo-
ries of peace" are, in my potion, quite sufficient for this
purpose ; the victories, namely, of the forge, tlie plough,
the loom, the locomotive, the ship; of the thousand forms
of physical exertion in which the energies of nature are
constrained of their-'yirtUeSj and made the servants of
humanityj the victories, alsOj; of , all bracing , sports, of
cricket, quoits, bowling, foot-ball, rowing, 

^
skating, curling,

leaping, racing, and afl Jkinds of gyttinastics—^ach having
its special "real object,'' and ^U g-lbrified With the uni-
versal object, no leB& tf real " of a  loving set vice of God
and humanity, which transforms the hardest labour itself
into a pastime. In such victories as these, so undertaken
and carried through, "ample robin and verge enotigh" are
surely afforded for the faithful and efficient exercise of nil
the physical instincts and animal energies, not only with-
out their degenerating,- but with a positive guarantee
against their degenerating, into the ,", gross, 

^
fantastical,

tame, and sickly," indulgences, which, according to you,
characterize the present stage of our civilization, and are
attributable to peace, but which, as I have said, have no
necessary connexion with peace at all,-to whatever an ex-
tent they characterizp the present sage. "

Thus, it is an error td iay;t£aj i t would " divert natural
instincts" from their true «nd direct functions :—I would
simply res^ain <jhem from running; into,Abuso ; and, as to
" suppressi ng " thorny' the thine is wholly absurd, and
never could' enter\fljny imftginauoB. On tho contrary, I
hold that this suppression never can be attempted, not to
say " done," except, as you say, " to >tij,e injury of tho
entire man;" and it is precisely that war is a misdirection
of those instincts, a diversion of tyiem. from their legitimate
functions , and by consequence an injury tq tho 'ontiro man,
that I oppose you* vpolicy.* ' . . • >¦ .

I admit, and jament, tho prevalence, of many viqes and
errors, such as you obviously hint, / r#ner than broadly
state, j but dp •not believo they are $p gehprol, ;br alnfpst
uuivorsal, aa you soom to imply; and I altogether deny
tho rolovanoy, in its diroct pbject and result, of your pro-
posed euro. Collaterally no doiibfc: eoinething would bo
gained by your " preparation for War;!' but, in my opinion ,
all that, and more, could be gained by more rational and
appropriate means, and tho vices ana crimes peculiar to
war avoided at tho samo timo. Why not attack tho vicesof tho present social atatp directly'?, 'VThy .introduco aeuro which has only an indirect rolation to tlio disease, andwhich is itself, oh your own admission, as bad as tho dis-

Contrary to your expectation , poihaps, I go further innffroemont with you, in point of prinoiplo, awl profose thofiamo unboliof in tho " pori'cctibiHty of tho human raco"—uxcopfc, indood, in a sense in whicli 1 boliovo you will agroowuli mo, namely, that .tho race is now, over has boon, and«vor will bo poribct, as tho human nicb. It is not nocos-Rnry to my argument to anaintain tho visionary porfecti-JMUty implied in tho quotation. It is sufficien t to admit
''"?, l^ogroflsivo dovoiopmont of tho natural type of Ourfi pooios to its fulles't pronortioriB."--a dovolomnont • tholimits of which nd (jno can Bdt. And that this involyoH thoRmr ual subvoVflion of War, and. fho Regulation rif thoin vulhoB now mifl-diroefcod into tliat cliannpl, bo that thoysnail act in tho lino:of tho hohlor endowments of thoJiutnan bouI. and man Hhall aoknowlodge tho legitimacy ofno act? not in harmony with reason, justice, and humanity,

•' prof oundl y boliovo; That tlio voluntary destruction ofiminan hfo is ono of thoso actf)] tho Universal conaeienco of'¦no, Bpooioa aflRrftiH. Tho ' artvonnto» of war thoriidolvo flinainiain tho samo principle, and; in tho ultimate, thoircnui'o position is, that this destruction ia nooeesary on tho

one, side only to avoid the same destruction ,on the other,
oi; td ayo;d theloss of wha.t.is held more dear and sapred.
The best that p<m be said for them is, that of two evils
they would choose the least, or what appears to thetn such.
I Bviaplj  deny the issue which they put, and maintain that
their alternative is not necessary; and that, on the con-
trary, it is irrational, founded .on an^ imperfect generalLza-.
tion,pf the, nat.ure.pfJ mari—^illustrative of a lack pf faith in
his nobler lnstirictsW-more' often allied to craven fear and
selfishness, in which indeed' it has its

^ 
roots, than to; that

xdagnahimous and ehivahrous spirit which its advocates ore
so .prone to monopplizer-T-i» speech. let the whole duties
of brotherhood and' huftiamty be even approximatively
fulfilled, and this alternative neyer would—j had almost
said, never could—arisb. To the partisans of war on
opposite sides I Would say, Concede'to each other th.6 high
principle ' you severally clahn' for yourselves,— subdue
selfish'preferences, and find in the love of neighhour equal
enjoyment with the love of self ; pursue this principle into
all its ramifications, and you will find that war is rendered
next to impossible.; Active, aggressive love;—the of ganizer,
not destroyer—^which se6s equally in the tyranit and the
slave only feUpW-men, to be converted to nobler faitlis ;
this is;;a principle which affords a sphere of operation for
everj^ Immatt faculty—-comprehending ;even the "being
angry, and sinning fiotj"—a principle which he has not yet
mastered who ixj aagines.it to be allied to anything effemi-
nate or maudnn in sentiment,-—which implies, on the con-
trary^ the tiossession 'of positive qualities in the highest
degree vigorousI and tnanly—a trust calm and serene, high
courage, and glorious.self-cdntool ;. a principle which I take
to be, centeally, the guidinffone of • bo^h the. Leader, itself
aijd its contributor whom I iipw especially address, not-
withstanding their present—let me hope and say, tem-
porary—speculative inconsistency therewith.

But you reply, thatj " within the scope of history," you
seej not only no instance of a people having achieved such
an attitude ; as this, but no evidence of the possibility of
such an;achievement; and you add, that, to make out nxy
case 1 must show' you <e a. people that had retained its free-
dom, its material welfare, and its greatness, after it had
ceased to bear arms." : ¦ • . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ -

With all deference I siibmitj that such an illustration is
not necessary to make out my case; and \ am rather sur*
prised that the author of the now celebrated and admiramP
canon in economics, "ConcSert in the division of employ-
ments/' should, demand sw% evidence of the practicability
of any Mthertb undeveloped, or only partially developed,
principle. - If the practice is to be an advance on past ex1-
perienee, is there.not something of pleasaijLt absurdity, in
asking historical iUustrationsi of it? Dpls^not your own
theory of develbpmeht'nnply 'the future feklizatibn Pf a
state which has never previously existed ? When and
where has any people yet realized in all its fulness your
ecoiipmical principle ? Yet, can you doubt that it will be
realized ? Can you refrain from enforcing it with all your
might, and fioin exposing the weakness and disastrous
consequences that spring from its neglect, and frona acting
on mferior inaxims ? !Do you not believe that this prin-
ciple could be realized even now, if only a/ sufficient num-
Jior>of pertbns cduld be gpt .to*e»d their ruinda.vigorously
to it? . :

,But, though 1 dispute the relevancy of the historical
argument as you put it, I do not hesitate to appeal to
history after another fashion. I do not pretend to bring
forward what Vivian would call " the crucial instance " but
I dp submit; that if there bo one thing which history more
conclusively demonstrates than another, it is the tendency
of tho human, species to a life from which personal physical
Warfare will bo excluded. Is it not a fact, that with tho
advance of civilization the differences between men got
adjusted by other and less irrational means ? Do wo not
find that the category of things about which it is deemed
necessary to fight, grows narrower and narrower ago by
age, even generation by generation P One may imagine a
partisan of war in tho good old feudal times avowing his
disbelief of the day ever arriving whon rival chieftaihs,
adjacent villages, or neighbouring clans, could adjust thoir
differences without "the arbitration of tho sword." Ono
can fancy him calling for historical proof of its possibility,
and with complacent incredulity smiling at tho annablo
weakness of tho penco-man of hia day for maintaining a
mbro catholic doctrine. Yot tho stigmatized dream of
that day is the long realized fact of this ; and I do not
think that the people of this country will readily forsake
the altogether superior methods whicli they now havo.oi
sottling thoir disputes, and " follow thoir Leader' back to
tho practices of tfioso " good old timos," when " ilka man s
hand had to haud his am hood.1' and right, "in tho sonso
of jus not justice," was tlio order of tho day.
! would fain continue, but tho necessarily limited apaco

which can bo afforded in tho " Open Council" for such a
discussion, obligos mo to defer tho remainder of this lottor
until next week. Boliovo mo, in tho meantime, to remain,
my dear sir, yours very truly, A. L.
iivorpool, Wth Miiroh, 1802.

P R O V I D E N C E  IN H I S T O K Y .
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sib,—Apropos of tlio notico in tho Leader of Sir
JauioH Stephen's Philosophy of History, I would call
your attention to tlio following " curiosity."

In Niebuhr's Lectures on Roman History, edited by
Dr. Soiimifcz, tho eoventh lecture' begins with tho decla-
ration thafc-r-

" History is, of all otlior kinds of knowlodgo, tlio ono
which moat decidedly loads to the boliof in ft Divino
providence For oxamplo, if tho Gauls hnd in-
vatlod Italy during the , first Punio war, tho ltouimw
would hnvo been, ufcijorly linuble to ranko thoir effortsi in
Sicily. Agttin, h«4 Aloxandor, the son of PyrpUua, tried
to avenge tUo wiafortimes of We fatUor, in Itiily-^h^

"Hannibal ascended the hills from behind, in
columus, took his station upon them, and placed txia
light armed troops where the space between the hills
and the lake was narrowest^ and formed a very long
defile. Here we see again the f inger of P̂rovidence,
for the day was foggy; and the Romans broke up. very
early> before sunrise, to continue their march, in very
thick, cplumns, which w;ere unable to mancEUvre."

Concealed by this." providential" ifog, Hannibal was
enabled to outflank the Romans, and fairly catph thejn
in a trap.

• '" yhey were driven into the lake, and not more than
six thousand forced their way through the enemy. The
greater part perished in the lake> and Flaminius was
among _the slain." : . .

he formpdl connexions in Italy at the time when
Regulus was defeatecC the Eomaps would not have been
able to. offer any resistance. But Alexander's eyes
were directed towards, petfy! con«iuests, the, Gauls were
quiet, andl the .Oarthaginians had ho good geperals, ex-
cept at the close of the war -, in short, it was r̂ovidey,-
Ual thai all things combinê  

to make the Roman's vie-
toriotiS '" . ., ; !

Well, be it sq. Let us now turn to the tenth lec-
ture, where an. account is given of the battle between
Hannibal , and the .Consul FlaminhiSj at the lake of
Trasitnenxis. While the Romans were passing, bet%veen
the lake and the hills by,which^ it is surrounded-r-

Providence, then, has forgot its design of awaking the
Romans victorious, and has changed sides .' It is as
fickle as fortune* When " philosophy" like this comes
across us in a professed theological writer, or in an his-
torian of the ordinary stamp, it excites ho surprise, We
take it as a matter of course. But we are not pre-
pared for it in the sagacious, wary Niebuhr. When we
see a man of his keen, eye and steady step flpu ndering,
what must we think of the soundness of the ground on
which he is treading? . A. Q.

THE " TRIAXVILLE" EXPERIMENT.
Sra,—I have read with much interest the account given
in the Leader of'the «' Equitable Village" system heing
tried hi America> and hopia we shall he favoured with
more particulars. An experiment like this must
necessarily disclose new facts, which' may not be withr
out UBe in the present state of social science.

Individualism is brought prominently forward as the
basis of Mr. Warren̂ s theory, hut unlike the. common
practical individualism of the present day, it admits
and maintains the principles of just ice. Now, without
denying the possibility of establishing a system of
" equitable commerce" in the manner proposed by Mr.
Warren, I think such a result could only be obtained
in his way with an enormous sacrifice of wealth. In-
dividualism, at tho best, only offers a choice of evils.
Either you may have great national wealth, in the ag-
gregate coupled with injustice ; or justice in connexion
with universal poverty. To combine the benefits of
justice and wealth we must have recourse to tho proper
principles of socialism.

Tho reaction towards individualism, indicated by
this experiment, and tho works of an eminent Fronch
writer, seems to have resulted from an almost universal
fault in socialist systems tending to suppress the free-
dom of individual action. Tho nature of freedom is
not very distinctly understood by those who resort to
such methods as that under consideration, in order to
attain it. Freedom is only complete whon knowledge
forms one of its principal ingredients. Of what use
18 it that a man is free to do what ho pleases when
ho knows not what is host to bo done ? It may indeed
be plcasantef to err by mistake than by compulsion ;
to do wrong, that is to say, by ono'n own mistake,
rather than bo obliged to yield to tho mistaken dictates
of others j but we require moro than this ; wo would
have light to guido as well us liberty to follow good
guidance.

Tho Very fact of a mall's living in society makoa Iuh
pntjh too intricate and difficult for .him to And by his
own unnWled powers To society, therefore, which oc-
casionH tho difficulty, ho must look for help to overcome
it; but how society is to accomplish this task and bo-
como an infiUHblo guido to all its members, is still a
problem for fiocialiwtH to boIvc. There is no solution
of it to bo found in individualism ; for it if) not by iso-
lating o^rnelveB, and carofully excluding the influenco
of our fellowmen, that wo can hope to obtain truo liberty.

Bolton. An-mim iteoaiiMsr.
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" Tjjf(* "°*"fully iGX©roided/'i say you, 'f fcoda upon it-hg'V and peaoo' proves1 «»fatala« war ;'V erao ,mtix4« total,uanuofc wo eacapo tfco orroro and evils of both P :

Wo oi'o much obliged to " T." for hiH k ind offor ; but
adopting tho brief reply ho proposoa, wo luivo to eay,
"Nay."

F. Hino will find an opportunity afforded him of work*
ing in tho praotioal way U« properly prefers.

W. atevuna * totter should appear , if at »11, m ftu ftdyor-
tisomont.



Critics arc not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do notCritic* axe a laws_tgey interpret aild try fo enforce theta.-Edmhurgh Review.

The sarcasm of Hobbes, that men would dispute the axioms of geometry
if their interests were involved, will help to explain the obstruction of truth
on the part of those who most prominently undertake to teach it. In
Science there are many ideas rejected because they do not fall in with the
orthodox system of opinions ; and this is peculiarly the case with Geology.
The granite Book, which no one can doubt to be divinely inspired, is per-
petually shown to contradict the written Book, also said to be inspired !
But the interests involved in orthodoxy will not quietly suffer the intrusion
of adverse opinions, and Geology has to fight its battle and gain ground
inch by inch.

A little while ago pceans of triumph were shouted in geologic assemblies
over the discovery of reptilian footprints in sandstone slabs taken from the
Silurian epoch. Here was a blow to the Owens, Murchisons, Sedge-
wicks, who hold the doctrine of a progressive development of life upon
our globe ; and, above all, what a blow to the " Vestiges !." It is true,
then, that fishes did not exist before reptiles ! The bugbear of Develop-
ment (so contrary to Moses !) is crushed for ever ; no sensible man must
ever allude to it, except in contempt ! Let" us hear no more of an epoch
when vertebrate animals had not existence ; let us hear no more of the
Silurian chronicle of the first dawnings of life upon our globe. Life never
dawned—it was always day !

This was the song of triumph, loud and lusty. Now mark that this
triumph—which in some eases went to extravagant and frantic exhibitions
—-was all founded upon one " conjectural fact !" No reptile had been
discovered—only what "seemed to be" the footprints of a reptile !
Against the accumulated mass of evidence, all irresistibly pointing one way
—against a thousand illustrations, positive and negative—owe conjecture
is allowed to turn the scale, because orthodoxy passionately wishes its
system to be true ! The commonest of common "sense should have sug-
gested the propriety of establishing the " fact"* beyond a doubt, before
employing it to overturn the facts of zoology and geology ; and when the
fact itself was proven, it would have been time to see if it really affected
the development hypothesis, which we deny. But orthodoxy hates deve-
lopment, and the footprints were accepted as evidence.

Alas ! for the jubilants—the-conjectural fact is now flung aside, even as
a conjecture. Professor Owen, who last year pronounced that the foot-
prints were most probably those of a chelonian animal (turtle), not of a
land species—-a pronouncement which has a prominent place in the last
edition of Sir Charles Lyeli/s Manual—read a paper on the 24th of
last month before the Geological Society, in which he reversed his former
position, and professed his conviction that the footprints were those of
animals possessing more than four feet—some eight or ten—consequently
that they indicated invertebrate animals, most probably crustacean ! We
extract from the report in the Athenccum.• —

" The Professor proceeded to observe, that, from their peculiar arrangements,
neither to a quadrupedal creature nor a fish-like animal could these imprints be
assigned j and yet, with respect to the hypothesis that each imprint was made by
its independent limb, I confess to much difficult y in conceiving how seven or
eight pairs of jointed limbs could be aggregated in so short a space of the sides
of the animal ; so that I incline to adopt sis the most probable hypothesis, that
the creatures which have left these tracts and impressions on the most ancient of
known sea-shores belonged to an articulate, and probably crustaceous, genus. With
reference to the conjectures that might be formed respecting the creatures that
have left these tracts, the Professor observed, that the imagination is baffled in
the attempt to realize tho . extent of time passed since the period when these
creatures were in hoing that moved, upon the sandy shores of tho Silurian sea,
and we know that, with tho exception of tho most microscopic forms, all tho actual
species of living hcings disappear nt a period geologically very recent in comparison
with tho Silurian epoch. Tho forms of animals present modifications more and
more strango and diverse from actual exemplars as wo descend into tho depths of
time past. Of this the Plcsiosaur and tho Ichthyosaur are instances in tho
roptilian class, and the Pterichtliys, Coccostcus, and Ccplmlaspis in the class of
fishes. If then the vertebrate type has undergone such inconceivable modifications
during the secondary and Devonian periods, ivhat mat/ not have been the modifica-
tions ' of the articula te type during a p eriod probahly more remote from , tho
secondary period than this is fro m the p resent time?"

In the Dublin University Magazine for January, there is an article con-
taining curious evidence of the hastiness with which geologists have
declared for " facts" seeming to tell against tho developmental hypothesis,
and to that article we particularly refer our readers.

Apropos of Magazines, we must content ourselves with a summary indi-
cation of those wo hav e seen this month, for they arc almost old by this
time. Fraser is very entertaining—when is it not ? No one will turn over
its pages without reading the " Naturalist in Jamaica," and let no one miss
the paper on "Preserved Meats, us curious as it is lively;  we suppose
there arc persona to be found who will read tho "Horro Dramatical" with
interest, though what ideas they must have of the Greek drama if they
owe them to such articles ! " Digby Grand" cont inues h is revelations,
and " Hypatia" (with a. fine translation from Homer) ia still the failure
of a remarkable writer. Tait comes out under a new editor, and promises
to be liberal in a more than parliamentary sense. The noticeable feature
0f this Magazine under its new management is to be maintenance of social

and religious liberty in addition to those of civil and political freedom.
The " Prison Scene during the Reign of Terror" is remarkable for anony-
mously contradicting many well ascertained facts of Thomas Paine's life while
irrthe Palais du Luxembourg. In the Journal of Psychological Medicineone
hundred and eighty closely printed pages are devoted to a complete report
of the celebrated case of Mrs. Gumming, lately filling our newspaper
columns ; there is consequently little space set apart for contributions—and
that little not well filled. The "- Psychology of Epochs" is one of tlibse
ambitious failures which sonorous titles seduce men into who fancy them-
selves profound when they are vague. The British Journal continues to
improve : there is both vivacity and variety in this number, the only objection
to which is its resemblance to other Magazines. The Biographical Magazine
gives us memoirs of Hartley Coleridge/, Harriet Martineau, Margaret Fuller,
Armand Marrast, and Pye Smith. The Illustra ted Exhibitor is profuse in
wood-cuts—a marvel of cheapness.

Now that The Corsican Brothers has become a topic of conversation, it
may interest our readers to know , the origin of it. Th0 story is founded
on the mysterious sympathy of two brothers, who, even when separated by
hundreds of miles, are simultaneously affected by great occurrences; if one
is ill, the other is ill; if one is stabbed, the other feels a pang. This
Corsican superstition was singularly illustrated in the persons of Louj s
Blanc and his brother. Lours Blanc (who, it will be remembered, ia
Corsican,) was one night stabbed as he entered his lodgings in Paris. "At
precisely the sajne hour," so runs the narrative we had from Louis Blanc
himself, "my brother, then in Ilhodez, felt a sudden pang, which alarmed
him on my account ; he insisted on setting off at once for Paris, and was
with difficulty persuaded to send a letter instead. The letter came, and
the answer told him his fears had been too well grounded." This story was
naturally enough the talk of all Paris, and Dumas, like a " whipper-up of
unconsidered trifles," turned it into a novel, and thence into a drame.

The battle of the booksellers is extending. The article in the West-
minster Review, on " The Commerce of Literature" (written, we believe,
by Mr. Chapman), opened the campaign, and gave encouragement to the
rebels who clamour for free-trade. As we hinted last week, our sympathies
are with them. Their arguments seem to us unanswerable. The Times,
too, is helping them, and the Athenceum is about to pronounce in their
favour. The protectionist chiefs, weakened some time since by the deser-
tion of Mr. Bentley, and this week by that of Mr. John W. Parker, appeal
to authors for aid, and rely, we have heard, upon a conference to be held
next Wednesday, between themselves and Lord Granyille, Lord Campbell,
Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, Mr. Grote, and Dr. Milman, They have also
resuscitated Dr. Johnson for the occasion, and use his defence of the book-
selling system in 1776, as a shield against the attacks of to-day. Being
unable to adduce reasons for maintaining the high prices of books, they
rely on authority to support them. From all this we infer that the literary
protectionists are playing the losing game. Indeed we shall marvel if such
men as Lord Granville, Lord Campbell, and Mr. Grote should abet their
side ; but even if they do, they will only prolong a struggle which ulti-
mately can have but an issue fatal to those who stand or fall by a policy
which restricts production. The whole question, as between authors, pub-
lishers, and booksellers, cannot be too searchingly ventilated.

NEWMAN ON KEGAL ROME.
Regal Borne : an Introduction to Roman History. By Francis W. Newman, Profossor

of Latin in tho London University. Taylor, Walton, and Maberly.
Tiieke are two classes of students to whom this little volume will bo es-
pecially acceptable : to those who have bewildered themselves over the
vexatious pages of Niebuhr, without being able to gain any clear concep-
tion of the vast critical results attained by that great scholar but inartistic
expositor ; and to those who never having ventured into tho labyrinth of
conjectural criticism, sagacious insight, and immense erudition of tho first
volume of Rommi Itistory, do yot wish to commence their study of the
subject with some dofinite ideas on tho results of modern investigation.
As a corrective of Niobuhr, or as an introduction to Niebuhr, Profossor
Newman's volumo deserves a wide popularity, which the clearness of its
exposition , tho solidity of its tissue, and tho smallness of its bulk, wil l, ni
all probability, secure for it. In ono hundred and seventy pages tho
whole subject is set. forth. Those, and they are many, who, liko
Callimachus, dislike " big books," will rojoico in tho skill which here knows
how to oluciclato recondite inquiries without parade of learning, without
erratic disquisition , and without otiose superfluities ; so that they may not
only expondj oas time in mastering tho story of early Jiorno, but g*un a
far clearer conception of it in that shorter time.

[Professor Newman, without concealing his differences from Niobuhr s
views, such as liis own investigation and tho labours of modern critics
havo loci him to entertai n, does in general follow Niobuhr, and claims no
moro , originality than th at of having come with .a fresh mind to old dis-
cussions. Wq do not always *ftnd ourselves agrooing with him, but wo
always find him thinking " freshly," and to tho purpose. Ho divides ins
little book into three parts ;" th.e ii'rsfc treating of Alban Bomo; tho soconci
of Sabino Homo, and tho third of .Etrusoo-Latm Home. The columns ot
a newspaper two not suited to tho discussion of minute points, and after a
strong recommendation of tho work to till whom it may concern, wo wiij
select for that mysterious individual known to reviewers as tho " general
reader," a passage or two which will interest him.

Is not this passage symbolical ol many creeds r—
" Tho Latins, liko othor Italian nations, were profound believers in augury. At

a much Inter time the movements of their armies, and tlioir ncceptenco of a general,

Kittxainxt
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was dependent oh the flight of birds, which were supposed to indicate the will of
the gods. That a popular Assembly, which met in the open air, should "be liable
to mental impressiohs from so striking a phenomenon as an eagle flying down in
the midst of them,-—or from other behaviour of powerful birds in a half-wild
country, where they have little dread of man,—cannot at all astonish us. A belief
in augury becomes ridiculous and monstrous, when it is methodized as: in later
Borne

3
- when the[ domestic fowl has supplanted the eagle and vulture, and the

solitary poulterer, watching his hencoop, reports ho.w many ¦ morsels fall on the
pavement from the chiclven's mouth?-* v ' "

Here is a glance at n
THE WAT HOME WAS PEOPLED,

"But there is perfect unanimity among the ancients, as to the principle on
which the rapid rise of Romulus's colony depended. Walls having been erected
sufficient for defence, free reception was given to all who chose to come and claim
it. The forms under which this was done remind us of Greek customs, if indeed
we may trust the tale. A lofty and steep hill lay to the north-west of the new
Borne. Its back' na<* a depression in the centre; the two heights on each side
were afterwards called the Citadel and the Capitol. From the Capitol the whole
hill was called Capitoline: the rock of the Citadel was abrupt, arid was named the
Tarpeian. In the depression between, or the descent from it, a spot was conse-
crated and called by the Greek name asylum: whoever fled to this was received,
as a claimant of hospitable protection, to whom the walls must not remain closed.
Whether such formalities have been correctly reported to us, is of very little im-
portance: that the policy herein implied was systematically followed in the whole
period of kingly Rome, seems beyond reasonable donbt, and to be a clue to the
whole course of events. To the same policy Thucydides ascribes the early aggran-
dizement of Attica. Defeated chieftains from all parts of Greece flocked thither,
with their retinues, as to a safe refuge ; and brought their numbers, experience
and skill in the arts of war or peace. liivy, indeed, calls the principle 'familiar
to the founders of cities;' and undoubtedly it conduces to material prosperity. To
harbour criminals is quite a separate matter, and in our days is an odious idea,
when criminals are the dregs of society. "Not so political offenders. Holland and
England have long gloried in protecting those whom the despots of neighbouring
communities have judged to deserve punishment ; and the arts and wealth of both
countries have been increased by the industry and ingenuity of refugees. Hydria
in Greece, though a barren rock unnoticed by antiquity, shot up into sudden
greatness by giving a homo and a free port to those who suffered by Turkish
tyranny ; and if any causes were at work to disorder the Latin or Etrurian cities,
it is easy to believe that refugees may have rapidly aggrandized early Borne- In
that stage of rudeness, indeed, it may be taken for granted that no distinction
would be made between criminals and innocent men ; the mixed multitude is not
likely to have been much purer than the later Bomans represented it; yet there is an
undeniable superiority in such a mass of outlaws in rude over civilized times.
Where all men carry arms, and each has to defend himself, personal conflicts are
of daily occurrence : theTperpetrators of bloodshed are often among the best men
of the community ; and if made outlaws, may prove very valuable citizens to the
foreign town which welcomes them. Alban Borne was clearly a robber city ; yet
we do not know it to have been stained with blood-thirsty treachery like the
Mamertines of Messene. She is rather to be compared to the petty cities of early
Greece, when they practised piracy without scruple, and gloried in it.

"This stage of human society rises out of an immature morality, difficult at first
to understand. We are apt to imagine, that men ready to shed blood for the
gratification of their cupidity, can have no virtues at all; but this is an illusion
similar to that of supposing that a man who finds his sport in slaying innocent
animals is altogether savage. A line, not wholly arbitrary, is drawn between our
own and foreign nations, as between men and brutes, which admits of cultivating
many virtues in high perfection towards countrymen, while we disown all moral
rights of the stranger. Unhappily, this immature morality propagates itself to a
very late stage. Nations called Christian, and glorying in the gentleness of civil-
ization, are often execrably cruel and unjust even towards one another, and much
more towards those whom they call barbarians. In early Greece and Borne, as in
early Germany, the same principles were practised and avowed without disguise.
No one criticised them ; all in turn were ready to act upon them ; and every suc-
cessful warrior was honoured by his own people, however great had been his
injustice to tho foreigner."

There is one point Newman has in common with Niebuhr, that, namely,
of seeing tho analogies botwoeri existing forms of BOcioty, and those of
early Borne ; and an example is given in this account of

THE SABINE SERFS.
"The state of society in which the oldest Sabines lived, it has been ingeniously

observed, seems to have originated the Homoric conception of a Cyclops,'—a fierce
and arbitrary being, who dwells on tho tops of hills and tends his flocks, respon-
sible to no one, but ' giving laws to his children and to his wife.' Slavery Lad no
general cxistonco, but evoi'y noblo family had dependents permanently attached to
j t, who wero called its Clients. It was a system of high, but kindly aristocracy.
The client, like tho Russian serf, was attached to his patron or lord as to a futhor
and a friend. Tho whole clan, was in theory, or rather in feeling, a single largo
family, accustomed to yield tho guidance of all external alliiirs to its leader, as
absolutely as Arabs to their Bhoikh. When wo have tho most positive assurances
that every father in Subino Home possessed power of life and death ov.or his grown-
up son ; and that tho father might soil him into slavery, and resume his rights
over hnn twico, if twice set free ; wo must bo prepared to beliovo in the high
authority of tho chieftain over tho sorf. Yot, as all tho dignity of tho Patron
depended on tho number and well-being of lib Clients ; oh their swords and their
properties wore his to use on every, great exigency ; it is not to, bo looked on an
poetical fiction that ho zealously cared for their phyHioal welfare,' aiid by kindly
iutorcourso ¦ Huatained thoir loyal sympathies. This ofl'ect wan aseribod by later
VtftorB to tho inftuonco of religious oatlm which bound tho parties togothor ; but,
independently of religion, a Sabino chief had little moro temptation to oppress his
client, than to bo cruel to his son. Both of thorn crouched before his ungor, both
°f them rejoiced in lib grcatnoHS and pomp. To each wan assigned hb appropriate
external comforts : custom and public opinion regulated tho payments mode hy tho
cultivator ; and tho hardy puawmt wan safciafled with ho littlo, that ho muwt have
boon a cruel lord indeed who grudged that little.

" Many modern writorn scorn unablo to concoivo such a relation of lord and sorf,
except wlioro it is founded on conquest by foreigners; yot there are instances to

the contrary so clear, that to impute a conquest is gratuitous. A future genera-
tion, on learning how peasants in the Scotch Highlands have been driven off the
soil by the representatives of the chieftains for whom their fathers' broadswords
won it, will be in danger of mistaking these free, hardy, and much-injured men
for a conquered and inferior race. And in fact there is not only a very great
similarity in the relations between a Chief of the Gaelic clans and his vassals, to
those between a Sabine Patron and his Client, but, in so far as language is any
test of blood, 16 Would appear that the Sabines and the Gaels are of nearer kindred
than Irish and Welsh.- The patriarchal authority is hot easily abused to griping
and heartless covetousness in the rude days, when chief and clansman live in daily
sight of one another, as in an Arab tribe; when men are valuable for bravery and
devotedness, and not only for the rent which they pay ; and when the arts of life
are so little advanced, that the great use of wealth is to maintain a more gorgeous
retinue. But when with the progress of art and political development, the. 'chief
covets the land for the sake of rent and not of men, and a custom has hardened
into law which enables Mm to appear as owner of the soil, the relation of Patron
to Client is liable to become one of antagonism, and frequently of bitter hostility,
as in republican Rome."

We will conclude with a passage on
. ROMAN MAEEIAGE.

" There can be little doubt that the principles of marriage established in later
Borne, when Latin influences had become dominant in social life, rose out of the
Latin, in contrast to the Sabine customs. In the Latin practice, the wife never
came 'into the hand' of her husband, but remained permanently in her father's
power : in consequence of.which, the father, if offended, might at any time recal
his daughter, and even give her away to another : nor had the Latin father the
same power over his children as in Sabine law. How the Sabines looked on so
lax a union, may be in part gathered from the singular phraseology of the later
Boman law, which transfers to the marriages of those who are not Quirites terms
which must once have been applicable to plebeian unions. A marriage made with
the sacred auspices is called connubiunv, or nuptice Zegitimce, and the wife is a j usf a
uxor ; but a marriage valid in law, yet deficient in ceremonial sanctity, is desig-
nated only as matrimoniitm, and the wife is oddly called ivjiista wxor (an illegiti-
mate wife ?) The name itself of Matrimony, now so honourable, may of itself in-
dicate that the domestic morality of the oldest Latins was less elevated and more
barbarous than, that of the Sabines. In the savage or infantine state of human
society, no union between the sexes is ratified until children are born. Prior to
this event, the woman has no claims upon the man ;_ and if they separate without
becoming parents of a common, offspring, society has nothing to do with, their
mutual intimacy, any more than with an ordinary friendship. But on the im-
pending birth of a child, the weakness and helplessness of woman claims the cares,
attentions, and solace of her partner : the society discerns and avows that she is
entitled- to a mother's support, (mStrimonium,) stigmatizes the father as unjust ,
and punishes him by law if he neglects the duties contingent on his paternal cha-
racter. This is indeed a close description of the present state of sexual morality
among the lower orders of Wales; and the tone of grief and almost of disgust
which pervades a recent Report to the English Parliament on this topic, may
possibly represent to us the disdain and scorn with which the rigid Sabines viewed
the matrimony of the Latin plebeians. Whether, in the time of Tarquiu, the
plebs of Borne were, in any true moral view, lower as to these matters than the
Sabines, we have no sure means of knowledge: but it must not be left out of sight,
that to the latest time of Rome a valid marriage was constituted by mere usus or
habitual union ; so that, after all, Quirites had gained the right of sacred nuptial
auspices, every wife was in danger of falling ' into the hand' of her husband, unless
she absented herself from his house one day in every year. This total unimport-
ance of any marriage ceremony* must apparently have been part of the same Latin
custom. But the patricians, to the last, looked on a marriage so formed as less
pleasing to the gods. No man could become a Roman priest,—no boys or girls
could sing in sacred chorus on the public festivals, unless born of a marriage con-
tracted by holy bride-cake, (confarreatio ,) with religious auspices, sanctioned by an
augur and pontiff."

CLAItET AND OLIVES.
Claret and Olives, from the Garonne to tho Rhone ; or Notes, Socia l, Picturesque,

and Legendary 'by the Way. 3y Angus B. lloach. David Bofjuo

Under tho fanciful title of Clare t and Olives, Mr. Reach has recorded
the picturesque reminiscences of his j ourneys in the south of France,
whither he proceeded for the purpose of describing in tho ^Mornim
Chronicle the social and agricultural condition of that country. What
claret and olives are to the feast, this volumo is to literature—a luxury,
with no pretensions to bo moro ; a pleasant flavour an d a bright clear
colour—the perfume, not tho food ! Ho thus states his purpose :—

" All sensible readers will bo gratified when I state that I have not tho remotest;
intention of describing tho arclmiology of Bordeaux, or any other town whatever.
Whoever wants to know tho height of a ntceplo, tho length of an aisle, or the
number of arches in a bridge, must botako themselves to Murray and his compeers.
I will neither bo picturesquely profound upon ogives, triforia, clerestorys, screens,
or mouldings ; nor magniloquontly great upon tho arched, tho early pointed, tho
flori d, or tho flamboyant schools I will go into raptures neither about Virgins,
nor Holy Families, nor Oriol windows, in tho fine old cut-and-dry school of tho
traveller of tasto, which means, of course, every traveller who over packed a shirt
into a carpet-bag ; but, leaving tho mcro nrolnnology and carved stones alone in
thoir glory, I will try to sketch living, and now and then historical, Franco—to
move goasipingly along in tho by-wnys rather than tho highways—always moro
prone to give ii good legend of a groy . old castle; than a correct mc«Hureincnt of
tho height of tho towers ; and always seeking to bring up, as well us I can, a
varying, shifting picture, well thronged with- humanity, belWo the reador'a eye."

Of course an author has a right to choose what ho will do; neither tho
subj ect nor tho point of viow can bo proscribed for him by another ; but
while recognising Mr. lloach's right to compose his notes of whatever
materials cumo sincerely in his way, tho critic must put in a pica in favour
of what has boen omittod. It is very proper in him to omit profundities
upon ogives, triforia, screens and mouldings, if he roally had nothing to say
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* This ia still tho law in Scotland, and oqually comos down from primitive rudonosfl.
It is now corroctod. by a practical do-vation of public mornl fooling.
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What he has done he haa done well ; with a light, free, graphic hand,
powerful because not straining at effect , but touching all aims with
easy masjfcery, 4. sunny picture of the. tanks of the Garonne, and the
grape country—a cjear aud interesting . description of the venddnges,—-
much gusto in the talk about wines—an artistic sense of the picturesque
r—some information worth having about the wine manufacture—a sprink-
ling of legends—and a complete absence <>f dulness—all these you will
find in the volume, together with some woodcut illustrations to help the
text, 
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We shall dip somewhat at random for passages to extract . JdLere *s a
picturesque view of Bordeaux, apropos 01 M. de Tournay's statue :— .

"Under his auspices the whole tribe.of dolphins and heathen gods and goddesses
were invoked to decorate the city. He reared great sweeps of pillared and porti-
coed buildin gs, and laid out broad streets and squares, on that enor mous scale so
characteristic of the grand tnonarque. He made Bordeaux, indeed, at price vast,
prim , and massively magnificent; The mercantilei town got qriite a courtly air j
arid when the tricolor rid longer 'floated in St; Domingo, and the commerce of the
Girond e declined, so that riot ririich. Was leftvover and aboVe the wine trade, which,
as all the world knows, is the genteelest of all the traffics* B6rdeatix became what it
is_a sort of retire deity, havin g declined business—quiet, and clean, and prim, and
aristocratic. Such, at least, is the new town. With old Bordeaux, M. ̂ e Tournay
rneddied not ; and when you plunge into its streets you leap at once from eighteenth
century terraces into fourteenth century lanes and tortuoiis by-ways. Below you,
rough, ill-paved, unclean, narrow tnorougnfares; abbve, the hangirig old houses of
fire ages ago, peaked gables, and long projecting eaves, aiid lianging balconies ,•
quaint carvings in blackened wood and mouldering stone j - t̂he true middle-age
tenements, dreadfully ricketty, but gloriously picturesque—charming to look at,
but woful to live in ; deep black ravines of courts plunging down into the masses
of piled up, jainmed together dwellings j squalid, slatternly people buzzing about
like tees; bad smells permeating every street, lane

^ 
arid alley; and now arid th.en

the agglomeration of darksorne dwellings clustering round a great old church, with
its vast Gothic portals, and, higli up, its carveri pipriacles arid grinni ng gbutikres,
catching the sunshine far above tlxe highest of these high-peaked roofs. This is
the Bordeaux of the English arid the Gascons- t̂he Bordeaux which has rung ta
the clash of armour—the Bordeaux which was governed by a. seneschal—the Bor?
deaux throug h whose stree ts denied,f With many a cross-bearer before,

And inany a spiear behind/
the christening procession of King Bichard the Second."
Here we see ' .

THE MOEALI ST AMID THE VINES.
"If ever you want to see a homily* not read, but grown by nature, agains t

trus ting to appearances, go to Medoc and study the vines. Walk and gaze, until
you come to the most shabby, stunted, weazened, scrubby, dwarfish, expanse of
snobbish bushes, ignominiously bound neck and crop to the espaliers, like a man
on the rack—these utterly poor , star ved, and meagre-looking growths, allowing,
as they do, the gravelly soil to show in bald patches of grey shingle through the
straggling branches—theso contemptible-looking shrubs, like paralysed and withered
rasp berries , it is which produce the most priceless and the most inimitably flavoured
wines. Such are the vines which grow Chateau Margaux at half-a-sovereign the
bottle. The grapes themselves are equally unpromising. If you saw a bunch in
Covent-garden you would turn from them with the notion that the fruiterer was
trying to do his customer, with over-ripe black currants. Lance's soul would take
no joy in them , and no sculptor in his senses would place such meagre bunches in
the hands and over the open mouths of his Nymphs, his Bacchantes, or his Fauns.
Take heed, then , by the lesson, and beware of judging of the nature of either men
or grapes by their looks. Meantime let us continue our survey of the country.
No fences or ditches you see—the ground in too precious to be lost in such vanities
—only, you observe from time to time a rudely carved stake stuck in the ground,
and indicating the limit* of properties. Along either side of the road the vinos
extend, utterly unprotected. No raspers, no ha-ha's, no fierce denunciations of
trespassers, no polite notices of spring-guns and steel traps constantly in a state of
high go offism—only, when the grajxa are ripening, the people lay prick ly branches
along the way-side to keep the dogs, foraging for partridges among the espaliers,
from talcing a refreshing mouthful from the blusters as they pass; for it seems to be
a fact that everybody, every beast, and every bird , whatever may bo his, her, or its
nature in other parta of the world, when broug ht among grape*, eats grapes. As
for tlio peasants, their appetite f o r  grapes is perfectly preposterous. Unlike tho
surfeit-sickened grocer's boye,,who, after the first week lpatho figs, and turn poorly
when sugar-candy is hinted at, the love of grapes appears literally to grow by
what it feeds on. Every garden is full of table vines. The peop o cat grapes
with breakfast, lunch, dinner, arid supper, and between breakfast, lunch, dinner,
and supper. The labourer plods along the road munching a cluetor. A ho ch Id
in ita mother's arms is tuggirig away with Its toothless gums at a bleeding bunch ;
while us for the vintagora, male and female, in the loss important plantations,
Heaven only knows where the, masses of grape* go to, which thoy devour , labouring
¦inccBBiui tly at the metier, aa tlicy do, from dawn till.Hunsot."

In the bay of Arcachon ho takes a Bail, and gives us this lovely bit of
description :— . ' ,

" 'You can see how iUst we're going by the bottom/ .eaid tho boatman; I leant
over tho gunwalo, and looked down. Oh, tho naarvellouB brightness of that shining
sea I I gazed f rom the boat upon tho sand tlirough tho wator, utmost as you might
through the air upon the earth from a balloon. Ghost-like fiah gleamed in tho
depths and their shadows followed them below upon tho ribbed sen-sand. I-iong
flowing weeds, liko rich green ribbons, waved and streamed in the gently running
tidal current. You could see the white pebbloa and sheila—hero a ndgj »;«t ***8»
there a dark bod of sea-weed; and now and then a great ilat-fteh, for all the world
like a burnished pot-M wt to motion—went gjpamjng along tliQ bottom.

At Agen he went tp see Jasmin of course, and found tjie ..- ." Last of the
r̂roubatdours," £h,e ppet-Obarber, what j^^'^T0llerB.^4es6^ib.e>Jl̂ -:̂ ;tp be;

one trait we ;ivul qiiote .̂  ¦¦/ ¦:.; ¦ > -a:/- .:;- '
^ - . v , ' - ; :V ' :^/' v ;> ;- ' ; .-;;; ' :/ \

"There is a feature, however, about th^ .recitations, whicri is stiU
^ordinary than the uncontrollable fits of popular enthusiasm which, they produce.

His last entertainment before I saw him was given in one of the Pyrenean cities
(I forget which), ^nd produced 2000 francs, : 13yery sou of this went to the public;
charities:; Jasmin will not accept ia stiver ,of money so earned., ^ith. a species of
perhaps overstrained, but certainly exalted, cbivalric feeling, %e declines to appear
before an audience to exhibit formoney the gifts with which nature has endowed
him- After, perhaps, a brillian t tour throug h the South of Erance, delighting
vast audiences in every city, and flinging'.- many thousands of francs irito every poor-
box which he passes, the poet contentedly returfts to his humble occupation, and
to the .little shop where he, earns Ms daily bread by his daily toil, as a barber and
hair-dresser. It will be generally admitted, that the mm-capalflei of. ¦Helf-denî l of
so truly heroic a nature as this, is no ordinary poetaster. One would be puzzled
to find a similar instance of perfec^ and j absolute^disinterestedness in the roll of
minstrels, froin Homey.downwards; and, to tell the truth, there doss seem a spice
of Quixotism mingling with and tinging the pur« fervour ;o£ the enthusiast. Cer-
tain ife is, that the Troubadours of ^ore, upon Whose model ̂ asniin professes to
found Ms poetry, were by no. means so scrupulous. * Largess6? was p very promi-
nent word in their vocabulary; and it really seems difficult to asî gn'any satisfac-
tory reason for a man refusing, to liye ripon the exercise, of the finer gifts of his
intellect, and throwing himself for his bread upon the daily performance of mere
mechanical drudgery." . > . .¦¦ • ¦.-' . ¦

THE SCHOOL FOE FATHEES. . . . . ,
The School for Fathers . An old Englisĥ Story.¦.. -"By T.Qrwji .̂ < ,  .

! Smitb^ lElder and Co.
Do you want something fresh, piquant, true, and perfectly charniingp
something that has little or none of those Wearisome circulating

^ 
library

accents, '* vexing the dull ear of a drowsy" novel reader P something that
has the aspect and the form of life P send, for this single volume—the
School f or Fa thers—and^ you will not leave a page unread. That is high
praise; it is meant as such : and yet recalcitrant, authors accuse us of
" never admiring !"¦ Ah I if they knew how delightful it is to admire,
they would not believe that critics went out of their way to find fault.
Here is a volume which we dp n:ot: present fa you^ as anything vastly pro-
found, or as displaying more genius than inaiiy a volume we are forced to
condemn ; and yet, by a certain sobriety of toueh, by the union of excel-
lent qualities never strained beyond their , compass ; by the. mere charm
of vivacity, truthfulness, and the absence of phrase-spinning, it is a most
readable novel. To convey ojar opinion of it by an encroachment upon
Vivian's domaî j ¦,we .ghpuld-iiay that. as f many a f f robust tenor'' disap-
pomts the audience vy anunwise straining aper " efieets" not within his
reach,~while perhaps his rival, who contents himself with warbling a
sweet melody melodiously, succeeds, because he has no ambitious ut de
poitrine, so m the School for Fathers the delighted reader is never fatigued
by unsuccessful effort—there is no tit depoitrine in these pages !

There is freshness in the scene, freshness in .the characters, freshness
in the style. It is a tale of the eighteenth century. Les talons rouge *
tnov^'acrdSa^the^ceno. The types of old English life, both town and
country, are before us. A jovial fox-hunting' squire brings up his nephew
in all the jovia lity of fox-hunting animal'spirits ; the youth is a good
youth, a brave youth, sound in heart and limb ; not over bright, not at
all elegant, and somew;hat red-handed : & lout, in short, in the estimation
of his foppish, town-bred father, whose ambition it. is to polish him into
a gentleman and a statesman. For this purpose, poor Jack is torn from
the charms of fox-hunting, and, what is wbrse, is torn from the charms ot
Lydia, the sweet little daughter of the portly and pedantic vicar ; but
not before Jack and Lvdia have engaged themselvesi The education ot
a young cub brought up to London is ludicrously and vividly depicted j
and the highest praise is due to the author for the dramatip consistency
with which he preserves the integrity of his! characters, "W> will not
spoil the-reader's interest by even hinting at the course of the story.
Enough, if we direct attention to its qualities, which are—truthfulness arid
vivacity in the representation of life and character, with considerable
skill in the conduct of a very simple story. The only objectioti we have
to make is to the profuse, and not very accurate, employment of x rench
phrases, very carelessly printed. , Without interdicting the use of French
in certain passages, every one must be aware of the abuse of it in novels_ ;
and we were sorry to observe so original a writer following in the track
of the worst writers. _

As we mean you to read the School for Fathers, we shall make no ex-
tract but this, which tempts us by its being easily separated from the
context:-1- ' ' - • ' ' ' • ¦ '

THB COUNTRY DANCE AND THE) POLKA.

"Tlie country dance is a good honest old English dance, fit ibr this land; Sec
how every one brisks up when a country dance Is announced, and how much ft
homo every one appears directly to bo ! Spe the same beings labouring at ». polka J
which most of tho men have learnt from sisters or other young ladieB, and whicU
they usually dance flat-footed with bont knc<m ! See thorn hug #»o|r partner so
close ns to crush tho bouquet on her corsage; which lack of courtesy the young
lady fcols, and is too timid to icsont or resist, but continues to hop up arid down
among the cohue, brea thless, her chin over her par tner 's shoulder, her lace flushed
and terrified , and her eyoa wild ', whilst ho takes her on, his ' forehead ; more than
moifit, punting, stamping, running against other 'barka in tho ngitntod polkft'sea*
voting it "itnohfun," and tlmt " the girls" Hko it. Anon they stop, like over-
driven postei-H after a long Htago. The young ludy, with heaving shoulders, l»aos
her fuco in her bouqxiot ; tho gontloman " Mom," and drawp forth his handKcr:
chief; they gnsp a few words—after a Bpnco lie puts his arm suddenly roum1 no
waist, uttcra " tako ftnothor turn"—and off they g6 again, jerking1 up aild down,
and looking like two tumblo-dowri waxwork flgutcfl from "Mr*. Far ley's waotooric
show," stuck up pro tempore with their hoadw over each1 other's ehouldors.

"Oh ! young ladies, how the polkft puts you ftt every strarigor's mercy f o j
thoro arc bright excoptioiui. Sco it danced, abroad ! No jumping mob airov

tho H'99in, but ft reguj ftr order jpreservpd. 3qo the cavalier, take h>, tf atflff VJW *
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liffh t merely touching her hand and waist, her toilet not cUfraiohie by him j see
him conduct her the proper number of turns and stop every now and then, before

either of them can look Ugly or disarranged from heat and lack of breath y and
then see the cavalier's polite inclination when they are alout to start again !
Some persons say the polka is >' so ungraceful" and" such a romp" The English
-—with as I before said, some bright exceptions—make it so: but then it is
« aredi' fun'1 and " 'so easy." Papas and mammas allow it, and tell their daugh-
ters they should not permit their partners to hold them so tight; and the young
lady's dresses are made-dingy by the young gentleman's black coat sleeve around
her. Imagine a JParisie nne allowing such a thing or a PaHsien being guilty of
it! But so it is here, and parents say not l( nay " and the sport continues ; and
tfcen comes a descent for ice, in which there is "more fun " and the young lady
talks nonsense, and the young gentleman draws her put to a large extent : espe-
cially if he is a good match, or very good-looking; and that over, he hands her
back to her mamma again !"

COMTE'S POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY.
By G. H. Lewes.

Par* II.—^General Considerations on the Aim and Scope of Positivism.
There is one very injurious, very intelligible mistake current on the sub-
ject of the Positive Philosophy. It is supposed to be a thing of dry,
severe science, only interesting to scientific men-—only present ing the
scientific aspect of the world, and leaving untouched the -great world of
emotion, of art, of morality, of religion ; a philosophy which may amuse the
intellect of the speculat ive f ew, but can never claim the submission of the mass.
The mistake is injurious, because the thinking world happens, unf ortunatel y,
to be divided into two classes-—men of science destitute of a philosophy,
because incompetent, for the most part, to the thorough grasp of those
generalities which form a philosophy j and metaphysicians, whose tendency
towards generalities causes them to disdain the creeping specialities of
physical science. Thus, between Science which ignores Philosophy, and
Philosophy which ignores Science, Comte is in danger of being set aside
altogether. I shall endeavour to convince the reader, that the Positive
Philosophy must necessarily reconcile these discrepancies, and that while
rendering due recognition to the specialities of experimentalists, it gives
full scope vto the general izing tendency of philosophers. Meanwhile, the
moral ist, the metaphysician, and the man of letters, may be assured , that if
Comte's system has one capital distinction more remarkable than another,
it is the absolute predominance of the moral point of view—the rigorous
subordination of science to morals. Speculat ion, as a mere display of
intel lectual energy, it denounces ; science, as commonly understood , it
looks upon with something of the feeling which may move the moralist
contemplating the routine of pin-makers. The half-repugnant feeling
about science, in the minds of literary men, art ists, and moralists, is a
natural and proper insurgence of the ' emotions against the domineering
tendency of the intellect : {hey know that the moral life ia larger and more
intense than the intellectual life—they know that this moral life has its
needs, which no science can pretend to regulate, and they reject v a philo-
sophy which speaks to them only of the Laboratory. But in Comte
Science has no such position. It is the basis upon which the social super-
structure may be raised. It gives Philosophy materials and a Method : that

If the- Positive Philosophy be anything, it is a Doctrine capable of em-
>raemg all that can regulate Humanity ; not a treatise on physical science,not a treatise on social science, but ,a system which absorbs all intellectualactivity. « Positivism/' he say», in his recent work, a ia essentially com-posed of a Philosophy ami a Polity, which are necessarily inseparable becauseicy constitute the basis and aim of a system wherein intellect and socia-bility ,u.o intimately connected ." And farther on, "This then is thenussion of Positivism ; to generalize science, and to systematize sociality."

*n otller words, it aims at creating a Philosophy of the Science* as a basis
Jpr a new social faith. A social doctrine is the aim of Positivism, a scien-

0 do°Mne the means ; just as in man, intelligence in the minister and

interpreter of life. " En effet si le cceur doit toujdurs poser les questions,
e'est toujours a l'esprit qu'il appartient de les resoudre.'*

So much for the aim. Let me now call attention to Comte's initial
conceptions j and first, to the luminous conception of all the *<?tene£*-—
p hysj cal and social—-as branches of one Science, to be investigated on one
and the same Method.

To say that Science is one, and that the Method sbould .be one, may, to
the hasty read er, seem more like a truism than a discovery'; but on inquiry
he will f ind, that bef ore Comte, although a general idea of the connexion
of the physical sciences was prevalent, yet, as may be seen in Mrs. Somer-
ville's work, or in HerschelPs Discourse, it was neither very precise, nor
very profound ; nor had any one thought of a Social Science issuing from
the Physical Sciences, and investigated on the same method. In fact, to talk
of moral questions being reduced to a positive science will even now be
generally regarded as absurd. Men use the phrase " social science,*' " ethi-
cal science," but they never mean thereby that ethics form one branch of
the great tree, rising higher than the physical sciences, but rising from the
same root. On the contrary, they interpret ethical phenomena upon meta-
physical or theological methods, and believe History not to be under the
governanc e of Laws, but under the governance of human caprice.

The second initial conception which I would ask the reade r to familiarize
his mind with, is that of the Fundamental Law of human development :—
There are but three p hases of intellectual evolution—for the individual as

for the mass— the Theological, or Supernatural, the Metaphysical, and the
Positive,,

I shall hereafter illustrate this law in detail, and may content myself
with a very brief indication now. In the Supernatural phase the mind
seeks causes; it asp ires to know the essences of things, and the how and
why of their operation- It regards all effects as the productions of super-
natural agents. Unusual phenomena are interpreted as the signs of pleasure
or displeasure of some God. In the Metaphysical phase, a modification
takes place, the supernatural agents are set aside for abstract forces or
entities supposed to inhere in various substances, and capable of engender-
ing phenomena. In the Positive phase the mind, convinced of the futility
of all inquiry into causes and essences, restricts itself to the observation and
classif ication of phenomena, and to the discovery of the invariable relations
of succession and similitude which all things bear to each other—in- a word,
to the discovery of the laws of phenomena.

The third initial conception is that beautiful classification of the sciences
coordinated by the luminous principle of commencing with the study of the
simplest (most general) p henomena, and proceeding successively to the most
complex and particula r; thus arrang ing the sciences according to their
dependence on each other.

The three great conceptions just stated I can expect no one to appreciate
until he has applied them. But how would he appreciate any general
conception—say the law of gravitation-—if it were simply presented to him
as a formula which he had not verified ? Let an honest verification of the
three formulas be made, and I have the deepest conviction that no com-
petent mind will fail to recognise them as the grandest contributions to
philosophy since Descartes and Bacon inaugurated the positive method.

And now a word on the part Positivism is to play in the coming years
of struggle. That a new epoch is dawning, that a new form of social life
is growing up out of the ruins of feudalism, the most superficial observer
cannot fail to see ; and as signs of the deep interest now agitating society,
no less than as evidence of the indestructible aspiration after an Ideal which
has always moved mankind, the systems of Communism so confidently
promulgated, attract the attention of most thinkers. But can any system
of Communism yet devised be accepted as an efficient solution of the social
problem ? I think not; and for this reason : Communism is simply a
political solution of a problem which embraces far deeper and higher
questions than politics. As an Ideal I accept Communism ; but I think it
the goal towards which society tends, not a p ath by which the goal may be
reached. Neither cooperation, nor watchwords of fraternity, however
sincerely translated into action, can pretend to compass the whole problem.
For let us suppose the political question settled ; let us imagine a paral-
lelogram of harmonious success—a human beehive of cooperative activity,—
will all be settled then ? Will not the deep and urgent questions of
Religion and Philosophy still demand an answer ? Just where man most
obviously rises above the bee, Communism leaves him to the care of Priests
and Teachers, who cannot agree among themselves ; and inasmuch as all
polity is founded on a system of ideas believed in common, inasmuch as
you cannot in social problems isolate the political from the moral, the
moral from the religious system, Communism leaves society to its anarchy.

The present anarchy of politics arises from the anarchy of ideas. The
ancient faiths are shaken where they are not sheltered. The new faith
which must replace them is still to come. What Europe wants is ' a Doc-
trine that will embrace the whole system of our conceptions, that will satis-
factorily answer the questions of Science, Life, and Religion ; teaching u»
our relations to the World, to Duty, and to God. A mere glance at the
present state of Europe will detect the want of unity, caused by the abpenc©
of anv one Doctrine general enough to embrace the variety of questions,
and p ositive enough to carry with it irresistible conviction. I make thin
reservation, because Catholicism has the requisite generality, but fails in
convincing Protestants. The existence of sects is enough to prove, if proof
were needed, that none of the Religion* are competent to their mission of

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for the Useful encourages
itself.—Gosthh.

¦ '. ¦. ¦jf ibx lUi iu.
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hinding together all men under one faith. As with religion, so with philo-
sophy, no one doctrine is universal : there are almost as many philosophies
as philosophers. The dogmas of Germany are laughed at in England and
Scotland ; the psychology of Scotland is scorned in Germany, and neglected

in England. Besides these sectarian divisions, we see Religion and Philo-
sophy more or le4ss avowedly opposed to each other.

This, then, is the fact with respect to general doctrines. Religions are
opposed to religions, philosophies are opposed to philosophies, while reli-
gion and philosophy are essentially opposed to each other.

In positive Science there is less dissidence, but there is a similar absence
of any general doctrine. Each science rests on a broad firm basis of ascer-
tained truth, and rapidly improves j but a Philosophy of the Sciences is
nowhere to be found, except in the pages of Auguste Comte. The spe-
ciality of most scientific men, and their seeming incapacity of either pro-
ducing or apprehending general ideas, has long been a matter of just com-
plaint. As I often say, they are hodmen and fancy themselves architects.
This incapacity is one of the reasons why nebulous metaphysics still waste
the fine activity of noble minds, who see clearly enough that, however exact
each separate science may be, these sciences do not of themselves constitute
philosophy:  bricks are not a house. In the early days of science general
views were easily attained. As the materials became more complex, various
divisions took place ; one man devoted himself to one science, another to
another. Even then general ideas were not absent. But, as the tide
swept on, discovery, like advancing waves, succeeded by discovery, new
tracks of inquiry opening vast wildernesses of undiscovered truth, it became
absolutely necessary for one man to devote the labour of a life to some
small fraction of a science, leaving to others the task of ranging his dis-
coveries under their general head. The result has been that most men of
science regard only their speciality, and leave to metaphysicians the task of
constructing a general doctrine. Hence we find at present abundance of
ideas powerless, because they are not positive ; and the positive sciences
powerless, because they are not general. The aim of Comte is to present
a doctrine positive, because elaborated from positive science, and yet pos-
sessing all the desired gene.rc.lity of metaphysical schemes, without their
vagueness, baselessness, and inapplicability.

1 will now quote some remarks fromjComte's introductory lecture.*
" It is not, I believe, to the readers of this work that I require to prove

that ideas govern the world, maintain it in order, and throw it into
anarchy ;  or, in other words, that the whole social mechanism is based ul-
timately upon opinions. They well know that the present great political
and moral crisis in society really depends, at bottom, on our intellectual
anarchy. Our greatest evil, indeed, consists in the profound divergence
existing among all minds in relation to every fundamental maxim, fixity in
which is the principal condition of all social order. So long as individual
minds do not adhere together from a unanimous agreement upon a certain
number of general ideas, capable of forming a common social doctrine, the
state of the nations will of necessity remain essentially revolutionary, in
spite of all the political palliatives that can be adopted ; and will not
permit the establishing of any but p rovisional institutions. It is equally
certain that, if this union of minds, from a community of principles, can
once be obtained, institutions in harmony with it will necessarily arise,
without giving room for any serious shock,—that single fact of itself clear-
ing away the greatest disorder. It is, therefore, to this point that the at-
tention of all those who perceiv e the importance of a truly normal state of
things ought principally to be directed.

Now from the point of view to which the different considerations noticed
in this discourse have by degrees elevated us, it is easy at once to charac-
terize the present state of society with precision and to its inmost centre,
and at the same time to deduce the means by which we can effect an
essential change upon it. Founding on the all important law enounced at
the beginning of this discourse, I believe I can exactly sum up all the
observations made upon the present condition of society, by simply saying
that the present intellectual anarchy depends, at bottom, on the simultaneous
employment of three p hilosop liies radicall y incompatible : the theolog ical,
metaphysical, and posit ive p hilosophies. It is in fact clear, that if any one
of those three philosophies really obtained an universal and complete pre-
ponderance, there would be a determinate social order, whereas our espceial
evil consists in the absence of all true organization whatever. It is the
co-existence of the three antagonistic philosophies that absolutely prevents
a mutual understanding upon any essential question. Now, if this view is
correct, we have only to ascertain which of the three philosophies can, and,
from the nature of things, must prevail ; every man of sense will then feel
obliged to concur in ita triumpli, whatever his own peculiar opin ions may
have been before the question was thoroughly analyzed and settled. The
inquiry being at once reduced to this simple footing, it plainly cniinot
remain for any length of time indeterminate ; because it is evident , from
all sorts of reasons, the principal of which I have noticed in this discourse,
that the positive philosophy i» alone destined to prevail, according to the
ordinary course of things. It alone, for a long series of ages, has been
making progress, while its antagonists have constantly been in a state of
decadence ; rightly or wrongly,—it matters not : the general fact is incon-
testable, and that is enough." 

Surely no one will question this fact of scientific progress, concurrent with
the decadence of Religious and Metaphysical systems ? If he do question it,
I refer him to the ample proofs furnished by Comte ; and—as regards
Metaphysics—refer him to the Biographical History of Philosophy. This
unequivocal proclamation of history must not be disregarded 5 that which
Humanity has persisted in through the long course of centuries let no man
shut his eyes to! . r V . ,

I cannot better conclude these general considerations thai* by giving
Comte's views of education.

".- The establishment of the Positive Philosophy will be the presiding
and influencing agent in the general reconstruction of our system of
education. Already, indeed, all enlightened minds' unanimously reco-
gnise the necessity of discarding our European system of education, which
is still essentially theological, metaphysical, and literary, and substituting
for it a positive education in harmony with the spirit of the age, and
suited to the wants of modern civilization. The spontaneous conviction of
this necessity has been everywhere extending itself, as we see from the
varied and ever increasing attempts, for a century, and particularly of late,
to diffuse positive instruction, and to augment it witLout limit. The
different governments of Europe have always zealously joined in these
efforts, when they did not happen to originate them. But while we fur-
ther these useful undertakings, as far as possible, we must not conceal the
fact, that in the present state of our ideas, they are utterly powerless to
effect their chief object,—namely, the radical regeneration of general
education. For, the exclusive speciality, and too marked absence of any
bond of connexion which continue to characterize our mode of regarding
and cultivating the sciences, must of necessity greatly affect the manner of
expounding them in our course of education. If an intelligent person at the
present day studies the principal branches of natural philosophy, in order to
form a general system of positive ideas, he is obliged to study each of them
separately, after tiie same method, and in the same detail, as if his object
specially were to become an astronomer, or a chemist, &c. Hence such an
education is almost impossible, and necessarily imperfect, even where the
intellect of the student is of the highest order, and his position, otherwise,
the most favourable ; and it would be altogether a chimerical proceeding, for
people going through a general course of education to attempt studying the
sciences in this detailed way. And yet a general education absolutely requires
an ensemble of positive conceptions upon all the great elements of natural
phenomena. It is an ensemble of this sort, on a scale more or less extensive,
that must henceforth become, even among the popular masses, the perma-
nent basis of all human combinations, that must, in a word, give the
general tone to the minds of our posterity. In order that natural philo-
sophy may complete the regeneration of our intellectual system, already so
far in progress, it is indispensable that its different constituent sciences
(exhibited to every mind as the diverse branches of a single trunk) be, in
the first place, reduced to that in which their general features consist,—
namely, to their principal methods, and to their most important results.
It is only in this way that instruction in the sciences can become among
us the basis of a new and truly rational general education. And there can
evidently be no doubt, that, to this fundamental course of instruction, there
will be added the different special scientifi c studies, answering to the
different special courses of education which have to succeed the general
course. But the essential consideration which I wished to point out here,
lies in this, that all these specialities, the accumulation of great labour,
would necessarily be insufficient for thoroughly renovating our system of
education, if they did not rest on the preliminary basis of tliis general
course of instruction, itself the direct result of the positive philosophy as
defined in this discourse."

THE OPERAS.
The voracity of the Hoyal Italian Opora is something incredible. Ono
after another, it swallows up sill the celebrities, vocal and instrumental ,
ofEuropc. Nogrmi, announced in the bills of the- other house, turns out to
be " exclusively sccurtwl" to Covcnfc Garden : and so does Joanna Wagner,
the Jenny Lind of Germany. On Tuesday, Les Martyrs of Doni-
zotti (styled in the bills, by a singular compromise, I M artyri), ncn
in spectacle . The only difficulty of the lioyal Italian this year w an
embarras de richesse, for what is to be done with tenors and pr»nm-
donnas, already more than ' can be numbered P The " old house, }»l
which it is impossible not to foci a certain affection , a sort of admonuu*
locorum, announces Mademoiselle <f Angri in that ovor churmu'k
L'ltalian a in Alqieri. Is the dc prefix a recent creation of M. Louis Jwna-
pnrto P Sofio Oruvelli returns fresh from the ovations • of -the »»««
Ventodour. Guy Stophan, the dMaes of M adrid, remains QUCO1J 01
the Ballet until llosati arrives to dispute the throne. Tj. ^- ¦*'•

THE THEATRES IN EASTER WEEK.
The play-bills are budding promisingly for tho Easter holidays. Now"
dramas, extravaganzas, burlosques, diablories, spring up on every s •
Tho Princess's ro-opona, after tho very serious illness of Charles JLean . w
tho original Corsican Brothers (thoro aro at least six couples 01 y
sicans in different localities), and a now Fairy Extravag anza- uy xu
Taylor. Tho Lyceum lma amazed tho town by tho announcement; w.* Two friends have most obligingly placed at. my disposal thoir translated oxtauits

and Analyses oi* tho (Jours de Fhllottophio Positive. 1 may not namo Wiom lxoro, put X
thank thorn hero, and profit by thoir iwsiatanco.
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new drama in <EigMV j#*/ in :%bJfc^^^fcf^^: -of-. the compairjr,
reinforced for the oceasiony--tf*ll be eo t̂ged j ^nd which^ if report speaks
trulVy will sep4 home, audienc^ilatig^ ; 

for 
it

is to contain;,ttfc^3* ifc»j9?J fe8#et» epecitaete, effects,: Situations^ !wit.6aid
dialogue, in eq  ̂ .,.- . , .;,;,; ; .. ^\ ;t? ;i::;: i u ,n :.i .; .« , . < i. ( . .;-

Afc tb.0 Jiaymarket,, 'V0/ Gethinii «w.Brothers of Course " suggests' a
burlesque on tlie Corsican Brothers, who certainly- are fair game ; and
O JG^inlf ct i^M^  ^

'.J/i! V .V - v ? ¦ •
The Olympic boldly transfers the " Brotherg .*' from Corsica t© ;€am -

bervrell, and introduce^>/; a ','. piystip, milkman "r--we suppose,.to.cljalk the
face of the ghost.' . . . ,

Tiie Adelphi has a new three ,act drama, Tlie Queen of the Market, and
a diablerie^ bearing the somewhat)' familiar jbitl^ of Megjiis tvpheles, who
ought to be fri ght, With Paul Bedford as Fdusi, or vice versd.

Orer the Water,! no d^mbt,; the satne" activity reigns ; ljut; what i
^
s this

astounding' hoVtelty we 'aite ̂  froiii that classic region of
astounding novelties, Be^^et IiANE ? : Positively;^ TWBottbinian Girl!
a sure sign that the Star of OBunn is at its apogee : ft about this time,"' as
Prancis Moore iWrOuldL say* " The Bohemian Girl may be expected." But
undismayed by "$he rivalry of two Italian Operas, Bunn threatens a
I)reary-Iiane versjipnv of $lrnani and—JfyVfefto—to , introduce a jBfdlle.

Falconi, who, we are told, is the " finest singer in the world." Ah!
vraiment! ' ¦ ' "' ' ¦ ' ' . ' " . ' ¦' l ' ' ' . ' . , ¦ ' ¦!•• G. Jx.

Tele Lion's Teas ob1 ,M.Aj !J.-̂ Iiicb.tenstein says that
the African hunfars $,ya.il themselves of the cireum-
sfcance that the lion does nofc attempt to spring upon
his prey till he has measured the ground, and has
reached' the distance of ten or twelve paces, when he
lies crouching riri the g;rbutidi 'gathering himself "iip for
the effprti The huriters, he 'sa^ hiake a rule; never
to fire upon the lion till he liel down at this short; dis-
tance, so that rthey can aim ^directly at his ¦• heacl with
the most perfect certainty. He adds, that, if a person
has the misfortune, to meet a lion, his only hope of,
safety is to stand perfectly ̂ u7, even though the ammal
crouches to make his spring : that spring will npt he
hazarded if the rriah has only nerve etibugh to femam
motionless as a statue, and look kfceadily in the eyes of
the lion. The aimW hesitate^
some steps JLop^mg earnestly; ahbut bimr-rlies> down—-
again yetreats, till having thus hy degrees quite gofc out
of what he seems to feel as the magic cirde of man's
influence, he tekep flight ip. tne ntmq^ ŝfite.-^ ôlgzl ,
gical Notes and A.n£cdotes. ' . ' "

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
, , . .: ¦ . I'jttlDA.T,;April 9.

The business ,dw? f a  - tlwa.public1 tsepurifcies has af&ther
increased during the week, but there, hfta been but little
disposition to speculation. The extrem6 range of Consols
during the week has been under } per cent., and the
market generally free f̂ ott^ .fluctuations. , .Qonsplfl opened
on Monday at 98§y and on Thursday closed at 99 to £.
Bank Stock from 216 to 217; Exchequer Bills (June) 06s.
to 69s.; (March) 68s. to 71s. premium.

In tko Foreign Stock-market the bargains in the official
list comprised—Brazilian, 99 J- and £ ex. div. ; Chilian Six
por Cents. 102£ ; Ecuador, 5'; Gratiada, Deferred, 11̂ , 11,
11$, i and ij  Mexican,.fqr account, 34£, #, and§; the
Ihreo per Conts., 28$, and # oa. div. ; Peruvian, for ac«
count, 106a 107, and' IO&f ex. cK'v. i the Three per Ceiits.
Deferred, 67, 66, and 66f; Ptfrtugtioso Four per Cents.,
ior money, 87£, 38|, and ( 38^; for the account, 38; Sardi-
nian Five per Cents., for money, D4& 95, 95£, 95, and &5£;
ior the account, 95 and 96^ ; Spanish Three por Centa., for
the account, 4/J \, 48£, and 48; the New Deferred, 21, 20J,and 21^ ; Spanish Committee certificate of coupon not
^o"

de(1> 2f *» 2h and . 8̂  per cont.; yenezuola, 48 and
I'Hjj Belgian Four-and-a-Half por l Cdnts., 9,6*J; ©atclv1 wo-and^a-IIalf per Cents., 61J; and the Four per Cent.
Certificates, 93£, *, and £.

SA.xy,»p^y, 4prif lO.
x osloxday boing Good Friday, no business was iloao.,

BEITISlt 
^NPp ' FOB, THP , ifiASfc >V3SEK.,

, ' (pLosj rya P,ri«ks.) i , .

• m . ; , BiniFOBl>'& BAN€EAte <0^ SAli t̂lEG.
BEAtTTiPtTL to look'upon^hotigli' dtdl td^:H:FB"iiii Sa,lkiiurg; ii3 the very-
place for making a panorama.* It ia-thp birthplace of ¦ Mozart—^a beau-

,tifu^ ̂ <?jnjiniscen,ĉ  for an hour's visit» ,hut npt ; enough; to Hr& ' xipon for a
.j -we ĵ ^tbl^l^sssfgr a seaspn. Its. .-v^llifce.. hptt^/a^^^.iflua.piî ally - in.- ¦ itl^e fore-

gro'unid of a painting, but make j qu feel ' in a . Stupendous wash-house
while you. are down on the floor of the streets, ^Phe ckstle height is tjie*

^trtte point of view, when the atiqa6sphere is clear of fog or drizzling rain.
Then you see that vast amphitheatre of ! mountains, that gliding and
meandering stream, the Tyrolese Alps in the distance. These i&cilities
the panorama secures, youv Aj\& , the present view is painted with all
Mr. Purford's tact and sfeiil. ,TJba,t tie can: convert the walls of his oir-
cular gallery into any scene, ^oweverr. expansive ^n4 grand, most I^on-
6!6ners and their country cousins know : Salzburg is a favourable subject
for that arti The mixture of town, villa, and wilid mountain scenery—
the level river, the undulating foreground, the rising walls of Alpine
height-^the iieiasonry, the grassy hills, the blue pinnacles, afford a variety
of subject which gratifies the eye, and presents the illusion the more
pleasingly .from thê many shapes whick it assumes. Z.

m^milBS î::j -:- ; :; . ¦¦;;?i fM&S&1 M Mgi^— ¦, -̂  .,.: , -̂ - —, *®5 "¦

Cnnmttrmil fffttin; ,

M - ]  Satttr. MonH. Tiuib. Wed*. Thura. JMd.
?*SSto*m t.> V. ' ;. 21» 217 218 ...,:.J per Cent. Bod,, ,, m ml »d* ,
; por Oont. poiV. W 08  ̂ Ofif ,»» 00 flOJ -• por Coat. Am. 1751. , i ; i I i '
:K;5/inllv -9pn -»  ̂ io»lt "mi , V' oii " 09 mi , ' 2'.'.'.tefe^ r:' ; —:. . , 8* ,, ** 08* -•••
!"/' • % 1«4 l>or Cent , , . . . . .  ,.,

ffii B« *iY ;-• 7l V 7*P °«P 6() P - f "!̂ Lc: «P ;  71 p 71 p OtfP ««P , 
(i i» A 

'¦ iroBW^uw>9, ¦¦ ; - ¦¦ •
. ^MHT VEVlCiXKT * QudTATIOW 1IUHINO THH WmMK KKniWa

Tnuuiuux ICvj iNiwa.) •

JJriSfte^lM011*8 *' SPI J'wWl Woforrod ;..;.; 06J
Chi I » n A" "1 01)f l'o»'tuKUCHO 4, por Oonts... »H J
lhUTi \T f t^*- ' 1Oa* Vdetuaotoo \ p. • Ot. Acot., 38^¦®aafemv»- fcafajg&!:xia- i a
Orana(la " ' V < r ''" r >"A -" : 8 BfHmMt^Oe^. Amrt:.[ • 48
Moxffl'R^^; ' in Ppwi8H 3i>. Q*,Jrqw »pf. 21i
3! SfrF-M- Ml SjmnWi Com. Oerilf. of
Pwuvff .f

1 Ceni*....;.. id Coupon oofc glided ... 3

FEOM THE XONDOST GAZETTE,
Tuesday Jdpr i l tfy

Bakkbotis,^HI SxtitUdN, St'. Kfeot's, KiintingdonsliiireV
bootmaker; to suriender April Iff , May 14, at: the #anirupts'
Court ; solicitor, Mr. Atanson, Swan-clianibers, Grealiam-
strfeet ; official assilgn^ei Mr. Cannatf, Aldermanbujy, - : =

H. Wobms, BlackMars-^oad, tootmaker, April 16, Mar 14,
at'the Banfarapts' Conrt; solicitors, Messrs.' Xawranee, Hews,
gnd Bpyerj OM Jewry-ohambers y officialassi gnee,Mr. Cannaa,
Alderma}ibury,: ,

T. BtnDt, now or lite of Greenwich, mnfteeperi April 16/ May
22, at the Bankrupts' Court ; solicitors,; JVfeswra . M'Leod ^pd
Carin, Paper-btiildings,Templfi; and Mr. Coook, Greenwich and
Furnival'B-inn j official assignee, Mr. Nicholson, Basinghalli

S. ^a^es, jibridbil-street, Paddirigton, wheelright, April 14,
Maf 14, at the Banimpta' Court j ;. sohcitorsj 34essra.jL&wranee,
Plews, and Boyer, Olcf Jewry-chiBimhersS official assignee, Mr.
Stansfeld. ••' ¦

¦ : " 
' ' ¦ ¦

. •
¦
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' : ¦ '¦¦ '¦ '¦ - ¦ ¦ ' ' '¦¦ ' - . 
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.
'¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦

H. JNlv B4.aNKS,Marjare t̂ing. Essex, millqnan, April 17, May
21, at the Bankrupts' Court ; soficitor , Mr. Duffield , peyonphire-
str«efc, Bishopsgate andj Chelnisford 5 official assignee), Mr. Whit-
naore, Basinghall-street. • .-. . • . ¦. :

I. Timmins, Dudley, Worcestershire, ohartermagter, April 17,
May 8, at the Bittja inghanft DisteiptiiC!ourt o^Bankruptcy r soli-
citor, Mjp . fipddington, Budley ;..official assignee;, Mr. Valpy,
Birmin ^Ham. • ¦ .

¦ •" : ' - i
: f  " ¦ : - ¦¦ " .' ' ' ' . ¦¦¦ ¦' • ' .

¦ ' " ¦ ¦ > '. -.

. "W. Wilma-Ws, Pentwyn Golynps ai>4 Pontnfiwynydd
^

Mon-
mouthshire, iro^ manufacturer, April 20, May 18, at the Bwstol
District Court 0?bankruptcy ; solicitcu;, Mr, Bovan, Bristol ;
official assignee, Mr. Hutton, Bristpl. , . ¦' ¦ • . -  , ¦ ,. ' ¦ ¦ , .u .
' J. MrrcflEi.x,andE. CtABKSO*;Bradfdrd;YoTkshiref, worstfed
spinners, April 22, May.29, at the Leeds, Piafarict Court of
Bankruptcy ; solicitors, Mr. liforthwop^ Bradfora - and Messrs.
Courtenay and Comptbn, ieeds j official assignee, Mr. Young,

¦ T,p/>fl(i ¦ ¦ . ¦¦ * '

'• ¦ • Gk CkA^vnoKj Deeds;^^ grcrcerr,Attril 20, Ttfiy 16. at the Iieafls
Diefcriot - Court of Bankruptcy ; smicitpr, Mr. Upton, Leeds ;
official assignee, Mr. Hope, Leeds.

T. Wbop, Northvrick; Cheshire, grpoor, April 16, May 13, at
the Liverpool Distriot Court of Bankruptcy j solicitors, Mesars.
Holt and Bowe, Liverpool ; offioial assigueo, Mr. Turner,
Liverpool.

Friday, April 9.
Bankrupts.—C. Champkw, Fenchurch-street, merchant, to

surrender April 16, May 13, at the Bankrupts' Court : solicitors,
Messrs. Sole, Turner, and Turner, Aldermanbury ; offioial
assignee, Mr. Bell, Coleman-street-buildinga, Moorgate-street.

B. Tuickett, Viotoria Stone-wharf, Isle of Dogs, stone mcr-
ohant, April 19, May 22, at the Bankrupts' Courfc : solicitor, Mr.
Cox, , Ppners'-hall, Old Broad-street j official assignee, Mr,
Nicholson, Basinghall-stroet.

T. B. LAWBpNp^.jparliamqnt-street.Westnunstor, and xork-
placo, Lambeth, zino dealer, April 19, May 22, af the Bankrupts'
Court :' solioito*s, Messrs. Stevenson and Ley, "Victoria-street,
Ilolbprn-bridga ; offioial assignee, Mr,, Pennel), Guildhall-oha»>.
bers, Basinghall-streot.

T. Cowdbky, Brighton, wine merchant, April 20, May 17, at
the Bankrupts' Court : solicitors, Messrs. Liuklatcrs, Sise-Jane ;
official assipnee, Mr. Graham.

J and W. WitMAMS, Golynos and Varteir, Monmouthshire,
Bhopkeepeys, April 20, May 24, at the Bristol District Court of
Bankruptcy : solicitor , Mr. Bevari, Bristol j  official assignee,
Mr. Acraman, Bristol. . . . • • ¦

dprmcfi 3Wag&
Lessee, Mr. JojjtN t̂ohbi.1. , 33, Old pond-streofc.

COMBItfATtOlir OF'TALENT I!

Mons. REGNIEB, Mom. LAFONT, M. KOGMB, M. PAUL
' LABA, , .

MdUo. PENAIN, Madame ROGER SOLIE, and Mdllo.
MARQUET,

Mp. MitohoH reeipootftijily annpunqea that the Theatre will
Ito re-opened on Monday evening, April 12, 1802, on wluoh
occasion the entertainments will commenoe at half-past Seven
.o'olpok precisely, with LE OAOHEMIRE VJBRT. Conrad de
Franoarville (o&pitaino de vaisseau), M. ST. MARIE j Claire
do BoftUforti, MUdamo BOGER SOLIE. Afteu wluoh will be
produced (fbr the first time in this country,) the Jfew Comodj

, of , ]V)[ADE]^O|8ELW3 ; DEJLA SEIGLIEKE. 
Lo Mivrqufs

do' lii SdlgUero, M. RBGNIER t Des Tourn«Uo8 (avoont), M.
ROGER ; Rftoul de Vauborfc. M. PAUL LABA { Bornunl. M.
LAFONT j Jasmin, M. TOURILLON ; La Waronno do Vau.
boet i ¦ Madllo. DMNAIN: Helenq, Mdllo, MAltQUET. And
on Wednesday evening, B6aumarchaJH' Oolobrttieil Cortiody or
LE IJARBIEli BE . SEVILLE; QU, LA, J?RBOA,VTlON
INUTILE,, , . . , . . . . . . .

Tho ongairenienta of Mdllo. ROSE OHERI, and Monsieur
HUMA, will oomraenod on tho lat of May.

Boxes, 69. \ Pit, 6s. ; Antphithoatro, 2b.
PrlvVte Boxes,, Stalls, .and Tickets may bo obtained at the

Royal Library. 88/ OW Bond Street.

SUCCESS IN LIFE.
TTUtfDBEDS of Persons hayo attributed
JCJL («¦* their Lottoru will ohpw) that their Improved Ciroum-
HtimocH is owing to tho Methods of respectable Employment
roooived from Of. FI8HER. Bpih poxes are benefited. Thouo
humbly reurod, and tho 'highly edxioated, having time at their
disposal, pan moat profitably employ it, and obtain with ordinary
inaiiHtry £t to '£0 per week, or moro. It does not require
previous knowledge—ample .instruotionH being sent. Send a
directed envelope iind. 12Toatago Stamps to Mb. G. FISHBB,
Printer, of 50, Blomflcld-atrcet, ICingsland, London, and the
Twenty Renpeotable and ready Methods will bo forwarded, with
1U11 information, by return of post.

N.B.—Depend thJu ia »q falflohood—tl»« respootftbillly o
G. F, ia 9, guwantee.

1\/TB$, GEEALD JVCASSEY, Professor of
1_T_L PHRENOIOGY, (generally known as tho CLAIR-
VOYANTE , JANE,) announces to the Public that she haa
recommenced her l'raotico in that Scionoo, at 75, CnAui/OTTB
Stiibut, FMWKOT Squabh. Terms :—For Manipulation, Five-
Shillings; Manipulation* with written deduotion of Character,
Tori Slnlhngs.

Also, that by the expressed wish of numerous friends, a
S<5anoo will be hold ' at the above-mentioned address every
Friday Evening, at 7 o'clock, at which a power qf Seeinp beyond
the ordinary visual means will be fully proven. Admission, Two
ShiJljngB and S,«p.onoo.

Private Consultations for Disease, One Guinea.
Purtios attended to demonstrate Claibvoxahok, Qna Guinea.

April %ml, 1852.
75, Charlotto Stroot, Fjt aroy Square, London.

THE EOYAL EXHIBITION.—A valuable
newly-invented, very small, powerful WAISTCOAT

POCKET GLASS, the size of a walnut, to discern , minute
objects at a distance of from four to five miles, which is found
to De invaluable to Yaohters, Sportsmen, Gentlemen, and Game-
keepers. Price 30s., sent free. —TELESCOPES. A new and
most important invention in Telescopes, possessing such extra*
ordinary powers, that some, 32 inches, with an extra eye-piece,
will shpw distinctly Jupiter's Moons, Saturn's Ring, ana tho
Double Stars. They supersede overy other kind, ana are of all
sizes, for tho waistcoat pocket, Shooting, Military purposes, &o.
Opera and Racecourse Glasses, with wonderful powers; a minute
object oan bo clearly Boon from ten to twelve miles distant.
Invaluable, newly-invented Preserving Spectacles; invisible and
all kinds of Acoustic Instruments for relief of extreme Deafness.
—Messrs. ' S. and B. SOLOMONS, Optioians and Aurists,
30, Albemorle Street, Piocadilly, opposite the York Hotel.

STE AM TO I tfBIA, C H I N A, &c—
Particulars of the Tegular Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance

and of the additional linea of communication, now established
by the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company with
the. East, Sec. The Company boot passengers, and receive goods
and parcels , as heretofore for CEYLON, MADRAS, CAL-
CUTTA, PENANG, SiNGAPORE, and HONG KONG, by
their steanjersi starting from, SOUTHAMPTON on the 20th of
every;month, and from SUEZ on or about the 8th of the month.

BOMBAY;—TheiCbmpariy :wiU book passengers throughout
from Southampton' to, Bom pay fey their steamers leaving Eng-
land on the 20th March, and of alternate months thereafter, such
passengers being .oonvejred front Aden to Bombay by their
steamers appointed to leave Bombay on the 1st of April, and
1st of 'alternate1' Vnbnths thereafter,-and affording, in connexion
with the f teamers .leaving Calcutta on the 20th of March, and
of alternate months thereafter, direct conveyance for passengers,
parcels,' and goods from ' Bombay and Western India.

- Passengers far Boinbay oan also proceed by this Company's
Steamer's of the 29th 'of th.e month to Malta, thence to Alex*
andria by her Majesty's steamers, and from Suez by the Honour-
able East India Company's steamers.

MEDITERRANEAN.—MALTA—On the 20th and 29th of
every month. , Constantinople—On the 28th of the month.
Alexandria—On the 20th of the month. (The rates of passage
money on these lines have been materially reduced.)

SPAIN AN3> PORTUGAL.—Vigo, Oporto, Lisbon, Cadiz,
and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month.

N.B.'—Steam-ships of the Company now ply direct between
Calcutta, Penang, Singapore, and Hong Kong, and between
Hong Kong and Shangnae.

For further information and tariffs of the Company's recently-
revised and reduced rates of passage-money and freight, and
for plans of the vessels, and to secure passages, &c, apply at
the Company's Offices , 122, Leadenhall-street, London, and
Oriental-place, Southampton .

' GO-OPERATIVI! SOCIETY OF ENGINEERS.
HPHE CO-OPEKATIVE SOCIETY of
J_ , ENGINEERS are NOW PREPARED to execute

ORDERS in every Department of Ihe Trade.
First-rate Mechanics sent to any part of the Country on the

shortest notice.
East Xionclon Iron Works, Cambridge -roa d,nsile*ena.
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Works by Rev. Ja mes MartmeftU ; ».;

MISCEL LANIES :
Beinff a Selection of Essays contributed to the Westminster and6 Prospective Reviews.

Covnnfcs.-l. Dr. Priestley.-2. j3r. Arn.old.-3. Church
and State.^-4. Theodore Parker.^-5. Phase^ of ^wth^-6. The
Church of England.—7. The Battle of the Churches;

Post 8vo, cloth, 9s.

ENDEAVOURS AETEH THE CHR ISTIAN LIFE.
First and Second Series. Post 8vo, cloth, 7s. Gd. each.

THE RATI ONALE OF RELIGIOU S INQUIRY ;
Or, the Question stated, of  Reason, the Bible, and the Church.
Third Edition. With a Critical lecture on Rationalism,
Miracles , and the -Authority of Scripture. By the late Rev.
JOSEPH BLANCO WHITE. Post 8vo, 4s. 6d., cloth.

Works by Rev. John Ja mes Tayler, B.A,

CHRISTIAN ASPECT S OF FAITH AND DUTY.
Post 8vo, cloth, 7s. 6d.

HETRO SPECT OF THE RELIGI OUS LIFE OF
ENGLAND ;

Or. "the Church, Puri tanism, and Free Inquiry. Post 8vo,
cloth, 10s. 6d.

Works by Rev. John Ham ilton Thorn *

ST. PAUL'S EPISTLE S TO THE CORINTHIANS.
An Attempt to convey their Spirit and Significance.

In one vol., cloth, 93.

LIFE AND COEHESP ONDENCE OF BLANCO
. ? WHIT E.

3 vols., post 8vo, cloth, 24*3.

Works by F. W. Newman ,

THE SOUL: H ER SOR ROWS AND HER
ASPIRATI ONS.

An Essay towards the Natural History of the Soul. Second
Edition. Post 8vo, cloth, 6s.

PHA SES OF FAITH ;
Or, Passages from the History of ray Creed. Post 8vo, cloth, 6s.

HI STORY OF THE HEB REW MONARCHY.
Svo, cloth, 10s. 0d.

LECTURE S Oft POLITICAL ECONOMY.
Post 8vo, doth, 78. 6d.

Critical and Theological Works.

T IFE of JESUS, critically examined. By
J_J Dr. STRAUSS. 3vols., 8vo, cloth

^
lZ. 16s.

NEMES IS OF FAITH - By J. A. Feoude ,
M.A. Second Edition, with Explanatory Preface. Post
8vo, cloth, 63.

INQUIRY CONCERNING THE ORIGIN
OF CHRISTIANITY. By C. C. HENNEL. Second
Edition. Svo, cloth, 12s.

CREED OF CHRISTENDOM ; Its Founda-
tions and Superstructure . By W. H. GREG. 8vo, cloth,
10s. 6d.

LETTERS on the LAWS of MAN'S NATURE
and DEVELOPMENT. By II. G. ATKINSON and H.
MAKTINEAU. Post 8vo, cloth, 9s,

THE PROGRESS OF THE INTELLECT,
as exemplified iu tho Religious Developments of the Greeks
and Hebrewa. By H. W. MAOICAY, M.A. 2 vola., 8vo,
cloth, 24s.

INTELLECTUAL RELIGION ; being tho
Introductory Chapter to tho Progress of tho Intellect. By
It. W. MACICAY, M.A. 8vo, sowed, In. Gd.

DISCOURSE of MATTERS PERTAINING
TO RELIGION. By THEODORE PARKER. Post 8vo,
cloth, 7a.

CATHOLICITY, SPIRITUAL and INTEL-
LECTUAL j an attempt at Viudicuting t,h« Harmony of
Faith and Knowledge. By tUo Rev. T. WILSON, M.A.
8vo, cloth, 6o. (Ufc

POPULAR CHRISTIANITY ; its Transition,
Btato, and probable Development). By I'. FOXTON, B. A. Oh.

Amer ican Books, at Greatly Reduced Prices ,
Imported J>y JOHN CHAPMAN, 142, Strand , London.

Mr C ,bogfl to announce that ho nuppliea American Boolcu to
tho EnKUah Public at tho rate of an Eiiulinh Crown (5s.) for tho
American dollar (4a. 2d.) A oliwmiflod Catalogue of lite oxten-
Hivo and carefully soleetod Stoclc, (<tonipriHiiig valuable and
Standard Worlca on Religion _ and PluloHOuhy, Science and
Education) at the reduced priooa. will bo forwarded, fr ee, to
any gentleman fiirnuhing h.s idclrotw. Mr O.'h Catalogue of
Wb own l»ubHoationH will alao bo loiwaidod , ireo, on application .

JOHN CHAPMAN, I<t2, 8TBAND, LONDON. •

TO THE INDUSTRIAL CLASSES.—
Suppose a man at tho ago of thirty, wishes to leave i!20

to liia widow, children , or any one whom ho chooses, ho wll
have to pay lOd. per month, or about; tho coat of one pint of
boor per week, bo long aa ho lives ; but if ho uhotild die tho next
day after tho ilrst payment, Iuh family will roooivo tho £20.

Should a person be unable to continue tho Aaauranoo, the
Suuia paid will not he forfeited an in other OJlceti, aa lie will bo
grunted another Polioy of loan amount , but equivalent to tho
Bums alroady.paid, and exonerated from any fu ture payments.

The Directors of J-ho '

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
pfopoao to'extend the benefits of Life Assurance in all Un details),
to «ul ohiasoB of tho community—In fact, to tho millions gene-
rally, by adapting the modes of paymonta to meet their viowu
nnd oimimsfunooB. ' . ¦ ., . _ .

The Rates of premium for every other Hymcm of Assurance,
detailed FrospootuaoB, containing a Hat oi tho Shareholders of
tho Society, and every other information, will be readily aflbrdod
on applica tion to the Secretary, at tho Chief Olllooa of tho Society,
34i Moor gat o Street, Bank, London ; at tho Branch Oillotia,
Queen's Cnambors. Market Street, Manchester ; or to any of the
Agents appointed in tho principal towiiu throughout tho United I
Kingdom. . '

O DEPOSITORS AND ACTUARIES
IN SAVINGS' BANKS.

A perusal is invited of the now and important plan of**lN»tfS-
tkial Lifb Ashuuanok , which has been prepared for the pur-
pose of extending tho boneilts of Life Assurance among tho
industrious classes. Applications for Prospectuses may h©
addressed to Ahthuk 8ouatoiii,1(Y, M.A., Actuary to tho
WESTERN LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 3, Pakmamknt
Stbbht, London, and Author of " Ohhkhvations oh Savings'
Bankh," published by J. W. Parker, 445, West Strand, London t
price 5a.

TRAFALGAR LIFE ASSURANCE
X ASSOCIATION.

Chief Office, 40, Pall Mall, London.
Fully subscribed capital of £250,000, by upwards of 1000

Sliarehplders , whose names and addreases are published with
the Prospectus, guaranteeing thereby moat extensive influence
and undoubted responsibility.

The system adopted by this Association presents unusual
advantagea to every clasa of life assurers and annuitants.

Loans are granted on personal or other securities, in con-
nexion with Life Assurance. _

Applications for Prospectuses, Forms of Proposal , Agcncjoa ,
and all other information respecting the general business of tho
Association, are requested to be made to

THOMAS H. BAYLI8, Manager.

OFP1CE ESTABLISHED FOR THE INSUBANCE OB ALL
KINDS OF PROPERTY IN TOWN AND COUNTRY.

LOANS, ON APPH0VED PERSONAL SECURITY, GRANTED BY
THB .

ROYAL FARM ERS ' & GENERA L -FERE
and LIFE ASSURANCE and LOAN and ANNUITY

COMPANY. Capital, JE500,000.
Fire and Life Insurance of every description effected at

moderate Premiums. , . . . • ¦, » j .uProspectuses and every information may be obtained of the
Agents in the Country, or at the Head Office , 346, Strand,
London. War. SHAW, Manag ing Director.

EXHIBITION 1851.—JURY REPORTS.

THE REPORTS of the JURORS on the
Subjects in the 30 Classes into which the Exhibition was

divided, will be issued in two editions, one in large type, forming
2 vols. super-royal 8vo, of about 1000 pages each, price Two
Guineas ; and the other in small type, double columns , forming
1 vol., super-royal 8vo, of about 1000 pages, price One Guinea.
Both Editions will be uniform in size with the Official Djb-
sceiptivb and Ilia;stbaxed Catalogue. As only a limited
number of each edition will be printed for sale, and the work
will not he reprinted, Subscribers are requested to settd in their
names, with a remittance of 10s. on account of the 1 vol. edition,
and 20s. on account of the 2 vol. edition,—The balance to be
paid ôii publication about May.

SPICER BROTHERS, Wholesale Stationers.
WM. CLOWES & SONS* Printers.

Offi cial Catalogue Office , Tudor-street,
New Bridge-street, JBlacl ifriwrs.

ANTI.STATE-CHURCH ASSOCIATION.
rj TSM Monthl y Meeting for April will be held
I in the Theatre of the City of London Xiterary Institution,

165, Aldersgate-street (near the General Post Office), on
THURSDAY, APRIL 15th, when addresses will be delivered
on the following topics :—
" A State Church fatal to Christian energy." By the Rev. G.

Ashstead, of Great Missenden.
"The State Church in Ireland—its History, Eevenues, and

Influence." By John Kingsiet, Esq.
" Anti-State-Chureh-ism—not schism." By the Eev. Thomas

A."Rf*lHE 'tt . ' |f' )- Tl ¦ ¦ '

The Chair Avill be taken by CHAELES GILPIN,, Esq., at
S
ir£S^nill. J. CAHYELL WILLIA MS,^.

NEW WE EKLY PUBLICATION.

On SaUird ay, May 1st, 1852, will he published, Price Zkoopence,

THE FIRST NUMBER OF THE

PEOPLE'S ILLUSTRATEI) JQURKAL
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SOCIA L ECO NOMY.

Office, 11, Bouveeie Street, Fleet Street, vehere ADVERTISEMENTS are received, and where all
communications for the Editor should be addressed.

MR. BENTLEY'S
NEW PU B L I C A T IO N S

Immediatel y Forthcoming .

. . . . . - • . , .  i. 
¦

...,

OVSt A N T I P O D E S?  or , RESI-
DENCE and RAMBLES in the ATTSTitALASIAIT COLO-
NIES, with a GLIMPSE of the GOLD FXELBS in 1851,
By GODFREY CHARLES MUNDY, IiiBTTT.-CoLoirai,.
Author of -"Pen and Pencil Sketches in India." 3 vola.
8vo, with numerous highly-finished Illustrations. 42s.

-
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II. . 
¦ ¦
¦' 

. . .

The WANDERER , in SYRIA. By
GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS. Author of "Nile Notes."
Post 8vo. 10s. 6d. [NowHeady.

A JOUENEY TO ICE LAND, and
TRAVELS IN SWEDEN AND NORWAY. By IDA
PFEIFFER, Author of "A Voyage Round the World."
Crown 8vo. 12s. [Now Heady.
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S X XT E E N MO NTHS IN THE
DANISH ISLES. By ANDREW HAMILTON, Esq.
2 vols. post Svo. 21s.
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THE AC3SX.VXX.XiES. By the Author
of " John Drayton." 3 vols. £O» the 2,2nd instant.

- •
¦ 

. ' vi. . ¦

A L F R E D  the Gr it EAT, and his
PLACE in the HISTORY of ENGLAND. By Dr. R.
PAULI. Edited, with an Introduction and Notes, by
THOMAS WRIGHT, Esq.; F.S.A;, &c. 8vo.

¦ . . : . . . . . VII. /.
' ¦ ¦ ' • „ ¦ •

¦ ¦ '

arXXiZA DOLOEOSA : XKCCBXOXRS of
the LAST DAUPHINESS, the DUCHESS D'ANGOU-
LEME. By Mrs. ROMER. Author of " A Pilgrimage to
tho Temples and Tombs of Egypt," &o. 2 vols. crown 8vo.
24a. , , . ¦ ¦ .

Richard Bentley, New Burlington Street ,
(Publisher in Ordinary to Her Majesty.)

NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION OP DR. COMBE ON
HEALTH AND EDUCATION.

This day is published, crown 8vo, pp. 845, price 3a. 6d.

THE PRINCIPLES OF PHYSIOLOGY
Appi.ibd to tub Pukbebvation o» Health, ani>

to the imfuovkmbn* ov physical and mbxtaii education'.
By ANDREW COMBE, M.D.,

late one of tho Physicians in Ordinary in Scotland to tho Queon.
Foubtbknth Edition ; Edited by Jamus Coxk , M.D.,

Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh.

Lately published i
Dk. COMBE on DIGESTION and DIET.

Ninth Edition. Edited by Jamkh Coxe, M.D. 2s. Cd.

Dr. COMBE on the MANAGEMENT of
INFANCY; for tho Use of Parents. Sevonth Edition. ^8. ««•

Maolaohlan & Stewart, Edinburgh. Simpkin, Marshall, & Co.,
London.

Now ready, demy 8vo., prioo 5s.,
PEESPE CTIVE , its Theory and Pr actice 5

together with tho application of tho name to Drawing in»
Nature. By WILLIAM LOCOCK, B.A. Cum.

London : Baily, Brothers, Cornhill.

Shortly will be p ublished , in crown 8vo, price 3n.

THE DRAMA OF A IJFE, and ASP*;
RANDA. By JOHN ALFRED LANGF01D Author

of •' .Religious Scepticism and InlldoUty ^ tUoir Histoiy, f »«° '
Oure, and M ission," &o. .
Lohdon : J. Hughes, 12, Avo Maria Lano. Birminghani : J. A-

Langf ord, 88, Now Stroot.

I.0NV 0N , 1,'ilntcul l.y Okoiiom Hooiuii , (of No. «» » •'"" O«id> •'/
KoUHlngton , In tho Count y of MW«U ob«X ,) *r J 

o y wWx
Mnnsiiw. Savim. nnd Uiiwaudh , No. 4 , M™ a<M *tr "h iubUBlifld by
of Bt. raul . 0mMt Garden. In tho mino Ooiuiiy » «J * ̂ mlcli ,) ••
Thoruxon tinoii Hunt , (of llrouawuy *toTiKUTON HW UW,
TUB MADHll OI 'VIOB , No. 10, 

^
B̂ VN

tL*„,,„<, County.-
STKANP , In tlio Troci not of tno Bnvoy, lioth iu tho »u»»o wo

. fcUTUMiM.Y, Ayrll 10, 1U02J . .




